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Publishers' Note

- 
We are very happy to releasB in English Dr. Hukumchand

Bharill's original work - ,Krshsbaddha paryay,, which
expounds the most impo[ant and the most revolutionary
principle of Jain philosophy.

AItor going through ell the Jain scriptures, th6 spirilual
saint of this age, puiya Shri Kanji Sw6mi had the credit oI

-bringing 
oul clearly and emphatically the principle ol

'Kmmsbaddh6 p6ryay, -,Seqoence Bound Modjfications of
Slbstancas'. His own dear discipls Dr. Hukumchand Bhari[,
M A., Ph.D., Sahityar€tna has pr€sented logically and with
convincing proofs the same wilh all absorbing principles in
th6 light of great Jain scriptures.

The turning point in the life of Or. Bharill himsslf was
thi6 great principlo, which fsct he hes montiohed in the
preface to lhis book, Wherevsr Dr. Bhsrill w€nt or goos he
invariably spoke or speaks on this subject. Though he
presenls th€ th6me in very simpl€, easy and undorstandable
language, so as to act as lnagic on the minds of the h6are6,
full iustice cannot be done to the subj€ct in an hour or two.
l, therefore, requested him to writea book in simple and
eflective language lor the full exposition of lhis grea! subject.
Hs accepted my request readity for he too hsd sr.:ch a longing.

He began writing lhis book on Sth January, 1979, and
it was completod onTth Oecember, 1979. This matchtess
tl63tise of Dr. Bha.ill was published Iirsl in th6 form of
ed;torials of th6 Atma Dharam. The editorials were so much
lik6d by th6 read€rs that it had ro be published in a book
form jn January, 1980. Bssldes so many Hindi editions
being published, rhe book had to be translared in many other
languagos too.

Thus this book has reached lhe people at large, hs
number in Hindi boing 32400, Engtish 2200, cuiarati t 14OO,
M6r6thi 5200, Kannad 1OOO, as also in the form of oditorialsof Atma Dharam in various languages totalling 1SOOO,
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ono ihousand copiss of the book at6 b€ing printed in Tamil;
tha whol6 total b6ing 68200. Still continuous demand for
this g.eat publication stands,

We had lhe fortuno of publishing mole lhan 28 books
w.itten by Dr. Bharill. Fift66n lac copios oI lhose have

reachsd th6 public. Outof thom English publicatioB have

been €nlisted in the end ot the book.

It is a wofthwhile contribution of Pandit Todarmal

Sma.ak Trust in the spread and circulation of th6 spirilual
revolution starled by Shri Swamiji.

After the oslablishment oI this Trust 6nd th6 completion
olits maieslic building by Shriman Ssth Pooranchandji

Godika, Dr. Bharill joniod us and became p6rt and parcel

ot the Trust. Sinc6 lhen the Tru.t has inilisted a numbe. ol
schemes lo propogato Jain philosophy and through the
msdium of these, the message ot Lord Mahav€6r is being
spread $roughout tho country 6nd abroad, which f6ct is
very woll known to the public.

Th6re are fiftoen dopanments working under the
c6iling ot Todarmal SmaIak Bhawan under the able guidanco

of Dr. Huksmchand Bharill. The brief discliption of lhem is

1. Vitrag.Vigyan Vidyspeoth Eramin.ton Board :

For the spread of Jain religion, Dr. Bhalill has wrillen
eight text books which heve b€en lr6nslated in many

languages 6nd which are taught in diffsrent Voolrsg_vigyan
Pathshalas end Jain schools. Over snd sbove lhis,
examinations in Chhahdhala, Balankatand Shrawakachar,

Tattva(h. Sutra and olher 24 books are also conducl€d bY

this Boa.d.

2. Bhar.tvsrchiys Vootrag-Vigy.n Paththala Samiti :

This Samili ,uns 373 Veotrag-Vigy.n Psthaahalss oul
of which 172 recgive Iinancirl 6id from lhe Samiti.
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3. Va€trag-Vigyan :

This poputar spiriruat Hindi monthty, with Dr. Bharilt
as its editor is circutated in Ioflowing number in different
ranguages :-

Hindi 6500, Mararhi 1200, Tamit 600.
4. Jain Peth prodarshak :

This fortnightty, und6r the odhor.hip of pandit
Ratrnchandji Bharjll, Nyayatirtha, M.A.,g.Ed.. has boen
doing usefulservice to the J rin communily.
6. Shri Todarmat Dig. J.in Siddhant Mahavidyataya :

This Mahavidyalaya run by the Kundkund Kshan Tirth
Suraksha Trust has producod, wilhin a sho.t p6.iod ol nineyears, 55 Jain Darshan Shastri, lS Jain Darshsnacharya,
thus 70 schotsrs in all. Out of these practica y sll aro
engag6d in th6 seruice of the sociely. The principal o, this
lnstitution is Pt. Ratanchand Bharill. At presenl 63 studonts
are studying in th€ Mahavidyalaya, living in the Hostel which
as in the sams c€mpu6. No kjnd of lees is charged from
ths66 sludent6. Boarding and todgjng is atso free.
6. Dopartmant of publication of Literaturo :

This Oepartment through the medium of thre6 inslitut_
ions p.oduces uselul literature.

_- . Pt. Todahsl Smarak Trust has published as manyas78 book6 till March, 1997, The lotal number of books
published is more than 17 lacs and lE thousands.

Kundkund Xahan Tirth Suraksha Tru6t publishes big
scholarly lexts as Samaysar, pravach6nsar, yogsar, Tattvaih;
Sutr8, Mokshs Marg prakaBhak 6tc. Through this media also,
more than 50 thousand copios ot i2 books hav€ already
been prinied.

Akhil Bhaftiya Jain yuv€ Federation publishe6 books
on worship and Vidhans. Blshad Jinw.ni Sangrahs, Siddha
Chakra Vidhan and other important works of taFreaching
effect are its publications. Nearly 1 lac 25 thousrndB copie;
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of 15 books have already seen the lighl of lhe day wilh the
effo(s of the Federation,

It may please be remembered that our publacation

depaltment makes available to the resding public these books

on prices lower than the cost price whh lhe help of donols.

For having satisfactory and speedy binding of books,

Binding Depa(ment wilh modern machines has also boen

set up in the smarak Bhawan.

7. Akhil Bhartiya Jain Yuv6 Federation :

Thers are as many as 289 branches of this youth

organisation in the country, in Narobi and olhel foreign
countries, its President bsing Brahmachari Jatishchandraji
Shastri. Through lh6 agency of periodical camps, this
federalion has been eflgag€d in enlighling the youth ofthe

8. Sat Sahitya Vikraya Vibhag :

lr is run by Pt. Todarmal Samatk Trusl. h olganises the
sale of its own publicallons as well as books published by

other organisations. Last year books wonh 4 lac and 50

thousands rupees have been sold out. Their cost price is

about 6 lacs and mark€t price about I lacs. There are aboul

110 publicalions for sale in this Depattmenl.

9. Tape Records of Boligious Discoursos :

Thetapes of thespilitual saint ShIi Kanii Swami and
orher learned scholars are beinq pieserved thlough the

m6dium of Shri Kundkund Kahan Digambel Jain Tifth

Suraksha TIust.

10. Pravachan Prasar Yo.ina :

Spiritual discoulses of Gurudev Shri Kanji SwBmi and

other scholars, spirilual Pujan and Bhajanate lecorded on

rhe tapes which are being sold. Wilhin last three years as

many as 1 lac 90 thousands rupees wo(h of cassets have

reached the public, on cost Ptics
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11. Eeligious Oiscourso Vibhag :

.... We also aftange to send scholars and pandits todifferent places on religious feslivats and simitar occasjons.
ln the.year o, 1986, in paryushan parwa, demand for pandjts
came from 2S6 places, while 208 pandits could only be sent.
12. Prachar Vibhag :

. For spirituat regeneration of the community, spirituallymjnded scholars nremade avatlable, At present six such

::"01" *:. ensaged and they so abour throughout rhecounlry. Altthe cost incurred in lhis activity is borne byKundkund Kahan Digamber Jain Tjrha Suraksha Trusr.
13. Shri Ve€trag-Vigyan Adhyatmic Shikshan-prashikshan Camps :

_, Teacners tor pr€aching Jdjn princrptesare lra,ned in

ll"::l*""* dav camps. ,n d,rle,e, r pd,rs ot llru count,f,rn lhe summer vacatrons. D,. Bndri has atso wnlren aTeachers Guide Boo( for ihe purpose. 3646.reachers hdve
oeen. trdrned tiI now jn 20 such c.mps. Through lhe medrumor adult educat:on, small ch;ldren,s edu.dt,onand reljgrous
discussrons, peopJe at large also get t,,e advd11tdge ot tearningJa,n.tenels. The credrr tor gurdance "no ndirrng !or rhrs istolally due ro Dr. Bhari .

14. Vaetrag-Vigyan Adhyatmic Shikshan Shivir :

^,, - 
These are ordinary camps hetd for f.velo t,fteen days.Arr programmes of prash,tshan camps are fo owed in these,except Teachers Trainir,g. On demand o, the community

:::se 
are orsanised rn drtferenr pta(es dnd hejp in spreadrns

the message of Jainisim
15. Shikshan Shivir at Jaipur I

. On behatf ot the Mahavidyatdya one camp rs organised
rn Jarpur for 15 days rn October. ln these spirirual mindedpeople get the advafllage of the discourses or pt.shri
Lalch€nd Bhar. Bajkot; Shri Jugatk,shorelr ,yugat,, Kotd;ur. Hu\umchdndji Bhdr, , Jarpur; pr. cydnchandji Vidisha
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and olhers. Ovel a thousand inquisitives pallicipste in these

and ssrious discussions over matl€Is pedaining to lhe soul

and non-soul are hold.

It was velv dilficult to have an English l'anslation of

this book . Krmabaddha Patyay' lot lo translat€ and some_

tim6s to coin words in English fot our spilitual oxprsssions
js an uphill task. The Tlusl is Iodunate in having the

cooporation of Shri Manoharlal Jain, B€ld R E S ' Aimer'

who accept€d to tmnslate the book with great joy and

6nthusia6m. ln spite of his det€tiolatlng heallh phFical

eilmgntB and weakness due lo old age, he agleod not only

to transl6te the book, but ediled it atso and gavs itthe
presont shape. We a16 highly th6nkful to him for all lhis'

Words do nol havg powe6 enough to express our obligalion

towards him. Even befole publication oI this tleatise'

'Shri Manoharlal Jain has lranslated 'Non'violence in the

Light of Mahaveor, three pa s of Balbodh Pathmala' thres

pains of Veetrag_Vigyan Pathmala, and Tatwagyan Palhmala

Pan I & ll. Thess lext books have been published by the Ttust'

Shii Rajmal Jain of Sushil Prinlers, Jaipur deserv06 ouI

lhsnks for plinting the book in its b6autilul get up H€ took

a very keen interest in proot leading himself and completed

the plinting with tasle. Without his willing and sincere

cooperation. we coutd not get the book in its present Iorm'

We ate also lhankful io Shri Bhagwanii Bhai Kachra Bhai

Shah, London, who has so kindly donatoda sum of 8s 3000/-

for keeping the plica of this publication to th6 minimum'

This publication is now in ths hands oI lhe leaders We

hope earn€stly thatthe 6nlightened leadels will derive ioy

and spirirual comfo from tho principlos onunciatod in il'

ll they dev€lop a liking lcr spirituslism, our effolts will have

enough iusiification.

JaipuI
1sth April, 1987

N6mi Chand Patni
Maha Maniri

Pt. Todarmal Smalak Trust



PREFACE

Fot othgrs soquence bound modirications of substancos
can bo e principle, can be single taced proposition, can b6
multifacod ropresentation, can be a ioko, c6n be a political
etfair, csn bo sn inducement for selt reslisotion or for its
annihilation and jt can a,so b6 a venom to Eomebody, to bo
shod, whslever il is for othors; lor me it is tho nect€r ol lile,
oay, life itself, for my real lire, my spiritual lite, my nectarine
life sta(ed with the knowledge, grip and f6ith of this gr€at
pfinciple.

The understsnding of sequence bound modirications is
notonlythe turning point in my life; it is in fact a reanimating
drt/g that has ch€nged the course of my life completely. I am
psfectly conlident that whosoever understands th6 real
natur€ of this principle, and upon whomsoevor this f€iih
dawns, his life will be all ioyful. cannol be but nectarine.

It is oh accouht of this that I want to sproad this not
only house to hous6 but to a the individuals; lwantlo
oak6 it a matter of all and sundry.

I don t accept, in tacl, I donl like the light tatk, the
Irivo,ous jokes sbout thiB principle. We have to understand
and 6xplain this rsiaing it aSove this worldly foundation, We
h6ve to rise above ihe social and political base for starting a
dialogu6 about this.

How could I understand it ? is a story in its6lf. k ia not
possiblo for me to check myself from naffsting this story in
this cont6xt.

W6 u6ed to run a shop in Babjna Cantr., Jhansi, U. p.
h was th6 time of Dashahra in th6 year 1956. For purchasing
nocessary goods lor the shop. my 6lder brorher pt. Raran
Ch6ndjihad gone to Jhansi, wheresom€body question6d him,
"when events 6nd lhings would happon as thsy hsvo be6n
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retlectod in the sentience of the omniscient God, and when
it is not poasible to alterthem at all, whalis tho vslue of
human effort ? When wa cannot do anything, why should
we make any effort 7"

The question stirrod his mind. H6 wsB stunned and
speechless. He did not try lo expl6in it away by hrelevant
scholarly arguments, but only said, "whatover you ssy is
cofiecl, I cannot say anything about it 6l pre6ent, When I
come here again next Saturday. we shall talk ov6r it.'

The man left, but he (my brother) pondered ov.l the
matter throughout his iourney back. As soon as he arivod
home, he put me lhis questjon direct. I also slartBd thinking.
There was mutual discussion, but the queslion r6msin6d

ln lhe evening discourso whsn I spoke about it, one
studious lady remarked, "what is lhere jn it ? lt i6 only
sequence bound modilications of Kanji Swami'. Then we
had h€ard th€ name of Kanii Swami, but had naver heard
aboul tho principle ol sequence bound modifications. When
we exprossed our kegnness to know about the subject, she
took out two copies of Alma Dharma in which were iub-
lished thifeon loctures ol Kenji Swami on lhe subject of
sequenco bound modifications of substances, The first
magazine had eight and the second fivs discourses. Thos6
magazinos belonqed to lhe year 1954-55. Later on these
discourses wer6 published inrhe lorm of a book "Gyan
Swabhav and Goya Swabhav", Spiritual laght as if dawnod
upon us, we felt as if we h3d got som6 highly valuable
tr€asure We realised the wonhiness o, our lives. Then
start6d de€p thinking, continuous studies and discussiona
over tho principle. The subiect wa6 so fascinating as to
have discardod all ihe pleasant tastes of th€ g.owing age.
Shop work was disturbed in the absoerion of thi6 great
truth. Customers used to go away b6cause there was no
body to listen to lhem. When lhey were gone, ws often
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realised thst this way 6ll our business will go to dog6. How-
€vor at thd samo momont we remembered the aequonce
bound modifications and u6ed lo say. ,,whatevor is d6stined
will happan".

This process of d66p thinking and study, oncosta ed,
continued. As a result truths sbout tho intrinBic power oI
the 5el, and th6 inslrumenlal causes thereof, real and con_
ventional p€r6pectives, concept;bout lhe do6. snd the deed
begen lo bo v6ry cl€ar; ther6 was no difficuky anywhere.
Art6r thst wo fonunatoly got the company of Swamiii.

Forlhsfirst limewo met Swsmiji in 1957 when h€
w6s on his way to Shikharji. ln Babina Csnll., h6 wss detai-
n€d ofl progEmmo by th€ p6ople. We constructed th6
stag6 6nd th6 whole communjty was present ther6. swamiji
only gave five minut6! b€nedictory speech.

We eccompanied him to Sonagiri. For rhroe days we
had tho advantag€ ol his speoches. We slso had sohe
disclssions wilh him. lmmedi€toly atteryvards, we hsd th6
fo[uno o, hearing him at Chandkhori. N66r aboul th6 sahe
lim6 my book -Homage to Deva, Shastra and curu,, was
publish6d. ln it6 concluding wjsh lor the victory of the lrio,
the lines in support of seqr.,ence bound modifications we.e:_

,'Whatever the futurity, is definite; this has b6en
narated by the omniscient soul.
I could not hav6 faiih in that, instead I look pride in
my pow6r of change.

lassumed re6ponsibility ot doing somsthing in the
non-self and thus did not accept th6 Trtrth.,'

I dedicated this ljrst work ot min6 ro Swamiji. The
dedication contained the fotlowinq :-

,,D6dic6ted to the lotus hands ot Swamiji who by
explaining the real natoro of sequ€nce bound modific€tiohs
of subslances, showered unlold and inrinite benediclion on
rvo poor ignorant peop16."
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Wh6n ld6dic6t6d the book to Swemiji. ho expie6sed
his joy and a6ked m6 if I knew the principlo of s6qu6nco
bound moditications. When I r€plied in the aflirmative, h6
invited me to Songarh wher6 he offered to discu$ it tuther.
I waa overwhelmed wilh jby having roceivsd his kind
invitation.

I accompanied him to Kota. H6 was to $ay there for
threo days I also stayed there for a6 many days to bensfit
mysolf from his discourses. I was alao asked to dddress the
vast galhering for fifte6n minutes, during which I analysed
lh6 oternally effgclive passionE of angor, pride, deceil .nd
greed. This was v6ry much appreciated, Swamiii also
exprossed his joy over il.

AIter that both ol us went to Songarh in July, 1958
tor twenty days alongwith other inqubitive comrades.

B6for6 understanding lho princjple o, sequonce bound
modifications, we had heard the nam6 of Kundkund, but we
had not ssen sny ol his wo*s, whal to say of reading th6m.
Th6n we w6re only twenty or lwentyone and y6t we had
passed Shaslri, Nyayalirth6 and Sahityaratns examinations.
We w6r6 known as pandits, used to deliver lectures, wEr€
favourit6 speakors brit wore unacquainted with tha esssnce
of Jain Philosophy.

What could we do ? There was no work ot Kundkund
in oua cou6eB and there was no atmosphere oI spiritualism.
Jain papors used lo be full ot the social ups and downs of
lho day.

Wo also took interost in these. We loo had no liking
tor spiritualism. We read Jain Philosophy for our Iather
liked it. We had as such r6ad I in words and delinitions
only. We did not oxactly undoBtand the intrinsic naturs
of th6 J.in Philosophy. From early age w€ had a good store
of informalion and knowledge 6nd did not end our discours6B
without a challenge. We did nol undersland the essence of
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Jain sc pturo!, howove, we hsd daveloped the pride of
knowing lh6m.

We don't know whst would have happened lo u6 iI the
faith ot the aequence bound modilicalions hsd not dawned
upon us. Wo would hev6 passed over day6 in the usual
routine snd waatod the precious human life. However it
could not be 60, 6inco the time for our undor6tanding of the
plinciple of sequ6nco bound modilications hsd ripened.

After thet we had to ,ace many social oppositions,
phyBical ttoubles werg lh6rs, but the soul force on account of
,aith in the sequenco bound modifications remained strong.
Thi6 faith is a penacea for all ills, ke6ps us patient in all
adverae circumstancB, gives us peace ot mind, shatters our
pride oI doing things and ellecting changos in th6m and il
induces us to remain indifferent seerc and khow6rs ol things.
ln facl it makes our livea successfuland worth thoir names.

For the last twontythrse years, th6 failh in the sequ6nc6
bound modifications has persjsted, th6 mind has not bs€n
shaken for a moment. Though meditatlon, thinking and
studi6s have taken different directions and a5sumed various
development6, the faith in this principle has relnainod
unaltorable.

Whatevor has boen written by me since 1979 on this
subjecl, is th6 result of the study, thinking and meditstion of
tho laBt twenlythreo years. l,lhercIor6, request th6 roaders
to go daep inlo this faith, study it carefully and meditate
ov6r il tirho and 6gain. They may starl discussions over this,
but seriously - lhis great truth should not be made an object
of fun and ridiculo; it should .lso nol be made a prostige
point.

lf my read6.s hav6 basn opposed to this great truth
uptil now, thoy should not fe€l as if doIeated, lor its accep-
tanco means victory in the face of dofeats. ln its natural
acceptance thor€ is victo,y only - no defoat anywher6.
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lls acceplance m6ans lhe recognition ol omniEcience,
in it lies th6 ascerlainment of the naturs ol substancesin this
co6rDos. Whatever is needed for starting on the path of the
liberalion.of th6 soul, is presont in the acceptancs of lhis
g166l truth.

During the lsst lwentythr€6 yesls I have spoken on lhis
subj6ct, the audionce has invarisbl6 asked me to render lhe
sp6eches in writing, but lhis could not be done as yet. Th6
compulsion oI writing lhe editorials of th€ Atma Dharma has
torcod me to render it in \/l/riting. I shall considor my end6svour
worlhwhile if even on6 p66on could undorstand th6 real
signilicance of the s€quence bound moditications,

I hav€ besn v6ry alert in wriling lhis, Iirct of sll thas

ess6y wts publjshed in 1979 in 6ixteen pages (two hundred
copies). h was placed before a seminar an Jaipur held in tha
presence of Elacharya Muni Shri Vidy€nandji. ltwas dis-
tributed amongsl all the Bcholars present in the seminar; it
was also sent to other l6arned Psndils wilh the tollowing
l€quest :-

"This essay is incomplete. N6coss6ty correction and
imptov6m6nt are yet to be done, lmpotant sdvice. suggeE.
lions and inlohation in the conlext of thi6, soon io b6
published 6ssay, are inviled trom all learn€d schola16. I

assuro all that before publicstion, all th9 suggestiohs
roc6iv6d will be giv6n due consideration snd n6ce6sary
corections in the essay made,"

As a result, many scholarasenl me lgtterc th6t contained
some suggestion6 and mote prsise. These werc doeply
considored and some additions wero made, Thus it covered
lwontylive pages. lt was rep ni€d end sent lo loarned
scholars with lhe following request :-

"This essay was s6nt lo you lor noc€ssary advice snd
suggestions balore two months. Th6n il cov€red sixl66n
p6ges only. some additions hava b66n m6de and yet it is
incomplete. I still expect your v6luabl6 suggestions.
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This is being publi6h6d in lhe shapo ot th6 6dilorials of the
Atma Dharma. lt i6 our intefiion to publish it in book lorm
al6o. As before I a$uro you that we shall give due and de6p
consideration to tha valuablo suggostions roceivod and th6
osray will be corectod, reformed and necessary additions
will be made."

M6ny lenels from the readers of Atma Dharma were
received and the 6ssay was d6valop6d giving due conside.a-
tion to all the suggostions. Since this lopic waB originally
.rised by the spiritual saint of this age, Shri Kanii Swami, an
interview with him was arrang€d so that his late$ thinking
on th6lopic should reach the .e6ders. This h6s been publi-
shed in the Atma Oharma of September, 1979.

Thus from February, i979 to September, ,197S this
dissena on was contjnuously publishsd in the ,orm o, edi_
lorials olthe Atme Dharma and covorsd fjtly p6ges. ln Oclober
'1979, an editorial wilh the he6ding, ,,Our contenlion , ws6
writlen. To mak6 it complel€, the roeders and respecisble
scholaB were roquosted lo give us guidanc?. They wore
once again assured thet thes6 suggestion6 for improvement,
reviaion and clarjlication wil be givsn due weight in the
publication of this grcat esray.

Wh6tev6r wai r€ceived in response containod more
praiso 6nd oncouragemonl than suggeslions or advice. Still
whatever guidsnce wss rcceivod, w's used v6ry liberally.
What€ve r questions wer6 r6ceiv6d have b€6n explajned by
giving suilsble answers. Many possiblo q{resliohs wsre
aaisod suo ,ro,o and their answers giv€n.

Thus this work ha6 two parls :

(i) Sequenco bound modificalions - a study.

(ii) S€quence bound modificatiom - some questiona
and answers,
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There are thr66 additionel not6s (app6ndices) in the end,
which contain (i) lh6 interuisw tak€n wirh shri Kanji
Swami, (ii) List of reference books and (iii) the opinions ot
lhe learned Pandils.

This y6ar came to me as lhe y66r of sequence bound
moditications. Sinceit was published inthe form oledi-
lorials of the Atma Oharma, wherever I happened !o go for
discoursing I hsd to speak on rhis subj€ct owing to in6istence
of the people. ln th6 progmmmes at Shri Sammed Shikharji,
Bombay, Rajkot, Satna, Almer, Hastinapur snd ev6n in the
Songarh Shivir, continuously Ior len days, I delivered
lectures on the said subject. ln Jaipur this was lhe topic oI
discussion during the whole year. On the requesl oI brilliant
students and olhor inquisative learners, many discours€s on
lhe topic have been held and discuasions afianged.

Thg almosphere being lull of lalks about sequence
bound modifications, enough m€dilalion over it was in pro-
gress. Thus a sincere attempt has beon made to make this
a complete work. Even than ilthereis something lacking.
scholarly readers and pandits are requested to dlaw our
attention loth6 shortcomings. Their suggestions will be
tully utilis6d inthenexl edition. We do'nt want lhat this
dissertalion should suller from any dofgcl or 6hortcoming.

Our intonlion in prssenting this most impo.tant 6ubiect
in an aulhoritalive manner is lho only reason of our repoaled
requests for guiding us. We hope the lo6hed scholaB will
oblige us.

lcloselhis with the pure wish that the creaturea of
lhe whol6 world may achieve inrinite blis6 by understanding
the principle ol sequence bound modifications and dsvoting
their 6nergies lo the pursuil of thoir own great selves,

25th Dec., 1979
-(Dr.) Hukamchand Bhrrilla



PART I

SI0UENCE B0UND M0DIFICATI0NS: A STUDY

Sequence bound modifications is a very much talked
oI subject in th€ Jain community. Talks over it in ravour or
against are common thes6 days in the community panicularly
amongsl those who ar6 interssled in th6 pursuit of th6 soul.
Though Shri Ksnji Swami has jn proaeniing the subiect in all
its seriousn€ss staned a spirilual revolr,/tion in the J6in world
and now-a-days this important topic has bgcome th9 matier
of discussion in the society; p€ople who can go deep into
the matt€r are rar6. The necessary deep meditalion over
this valuable discovery is lacking.

This great philosophical achievement has in vain b6en
mad€ a subject of discussion and socio-politica. This is
purely a philosophic€l marl6r. This should nol b€ made a
subject of discussion or r6dicule. lt should b6 consjdor€d
purely in philosophical 6nd spiritual perspective. Being
rolaled with Jain philosophy, this subject deserues a de6p,
logical and illu8trative study in the background. of Jain
scripture6.

Th6 principle of sequence bound modifications mesns
thal the behaviour pattern of the ever changing univer6e is
bound by some order. Whalever modifications in the sub-
stances are visibls in this world, are happening in a d€finile
orderly manner as if planned. Looking 6l things from out-
ward conventionbl aspect, lhe behaviour pattem of sub-
stance appears to be disorderly, but consid€red deeply, one
can discern a w€ll planned orderliness. h is like a dramatic
pgrformance in which the scones lhat appoar lo be pre-
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plann€d 6nd orderly are so in thsms€lv6s, but ths scsn6s that
appsar to be disordsrly, ars also pre-plannod and orderly.

The palatial residential building of a rich man which
appears lo be v6ry po{ectly plannsd is so according to past
planning; in the sams manner rhe unorganissd coltags of a
poor man ihat apparently appea6 ro be disorderly is in fact
w6ll organi66d according to a previously prepared plan. The
broken couch and torn clothes, before being displayed on
thestag6, havg tobeso changed wilrully. The dishes and
other pots have lo be arranged in a disorderly manner to
cr6ate thal improssion.

Jusl as the abov€ disord€rlin6ss is in accordance wilh
a pr6viously propared plan, in the same manner lhe modili-
cations oI substances that apparently appear to be so
disorderly, are according lo 6 plan and order.

Jual as scenes in a drama come ong after another, not
ahogether at once. exacdy in the same manner the moditica-
tiom oI all lhs substances happen one after the other. ln a

drama it is pre-plannod which scene willlollow which; in
the sam6 manner modificalions also assumo lh6ir va ous
forms one after the other. Just as the on6 frx6d delinite
scen€ takes procodenc6 over the other, in tho samg manngr
are modifications lixed and dofinite. Jusl as tho scen€s lhat
follow ono anolher are fixed in their position and lime, in
the sams way ch6nge the modifications of substances. The
ono lhal is destined to arrive, arivos and non6-o166. This is

called sequenco bound modllications of substancss.

This schem6 ol modifications in ihe substances isnot
only well planned, il is completely ind€pondenl also, it does
not depend on any olhoa substance. Thers is no inlerference
$rh6lsoev6r of any othor strbstanc€ in the modificaliona of

Acharya Amritchandra in the Atma-Khy6li commenlary
of lhelamous Samayasar of Kundkundacharya as rogards

vorses 308 to 31'l saYB :-
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"qH fE c-qrqf{afirdriqqR{ntEiqa{rnl dt{ q<, nrftfl;
qrqiits'tfsT nqFcfrdrficfrqn{ctwerisi}e q<, t eik r

Fi6tly this €nimato creaturg being born of its own
modilications is an 6nimate being only, never inanimate; in
th6 same mann€r 6n inanimale entity being born o, ils own
modifications is inanimate only, n6ver animste."

Here all the modificalions of animate as well es inani-
mate substances have been termed as sequence bound.
Wh€l els6 is lherc in this univ6rs6 except llving and non-
living subslances ? The name of th6 mass of snimale and
inanimale substances is th6 univ66e. This wsy the modifi-
cations oI th6 whole cosmos h6vs be6n termod as sequenc€
bound.

'Bound by an order' and ,Sequenco bound' havo the
s6m6 connotalion. as has besn clarified in Jain lattva
Mimansa (2nd edi.) at pag6 268 :-

"Every change occures in its own time, as such the
modifications of eve.y srJbstance are sequence bound. Th6s€
happen in their own time and according lo the real self rorc6
of the subsianc6s."

ThE word ,s€quenc6' has been accepted her6 ror indi-
cating the planned exposilion ot the modificstions and th6
word 'orderly for showing that tho tilne of every modification
is fixed according to the rcal intrinsic forc6 of the substanc6.

The meaning of 'sequenc6 bound modificatjons'
(aqqaqqiq) as understood today is the same ss that oI the
modif ications being pre-desrined and orderly (,f,qfnqfq-dqqfu ),

The matter worthy of our att6nlion is th6t nol only ihe
orderly modirications of substances have been onunciated
here but also that the ord6r in which they assume variations
is Iix6d. The contention ia that whatever moditication of 6
particulsr substanco is deslined to happoh in whatever time,
wilh whatever inslrumental causes, with whaiever €ffo s

19
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and msnnol will happen in th6 s6me substance at the
sam€ timo, with the same instrumontsl causes and with
th6 6ame efforts and manner, never oth6rwis6 . lhat is the
rulo ol law, which hss b6en explained in Kanikeyanu-
prek6ha as under:-

"d q*q qF{ a+ +(r fc-{r(tq qEq efu r

Od fvqi{r fuqE cri rr q6q q1(i Er I iRt I
ii ft( F{ a+ iq to{rt(r frq irdfEq I

ni triE qrtg ia q fqf(Ia {r ll ttl tl
qi cl F$qrA qr(rE (qllq {-{sq[q I

S rfSS Cd + {{fs sl 6 Efqfi I tti
Whatever bifth or dsath, the Lord Omniscient has

lnown fixed ss regards to sny living being, in whrt6o6v6r
land, in what6oever time, by whatsoover manner (condilionB
or caus6s); it does definitely occurto thal living baing in
thet vory lsnd, in the ssme tim6, by the same manner. No
heavenly lords, not ev6n Jin6nd6 Deo can chango that
courso of €vents; nobody can avert it.

Ono who accopts th6 naturo of substsnces and thei,
modifications as above isa person having right fsith; who-
so€ver entertains doubts inthis godly order oI 6v6nl6i6a
person wilh psruerso Iaith."

The same concopt has boen onunciated in Jain scip-
luaes 6lsewhere also :-

"{ri-d r({rqai i< ca cct q-(: r

fl-€ftfltqtsq{d t< ri Eqr ra: rrr

Whosoever is doslined to get anything, wh6.esoever,
by whichaoever instrumonlal causo6, and in whatsoevea
mann6r, he will definil6ly get it thare, by the ssme iBtru.
mental causes and in lhe same mannol."

1. Padma PLrran r Ach.tya Bavis.n, S.rac llO, Slota 40
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"cqr!f6e + (rr fr<r< fi Q - v) <rg rr rrsr {lin i
isr qr.qr t, icr tT{..er qftal+ t, fr dq t r E e-rF{c{ qr{
g:{tadt fllr hrqv t r ti f<<r< fr g:< fri ft, 16 *er
.Eqq.rt{( t t"1

M€n with right Iaiih thinks lhat th6 nature of subBtances
as s6€n by the Omniscient Lord assumss different variationB.
h is futi16 to be unhappy or happy regarding these substances
andthe modifications as desirable or undesirable, ltisa
matter of f6ilh and experience that misfo unos and miseries
6re annihilated with the help of thes€ idess."

',r6f< <wreG*i (<r ftr<r I fw *r * &q tu i fq{
q;ro ii lqe f{'rF +ra+ c.q 4T ql(r 4r qrq-aql.ll gqg:q Et{r
filirr qrr<rr ft"q-*rark qFar t; fis lfis * fffi isr i Rr
sr{ il fis fEcr{ {(ii q;q-qi{r qnr-q r fiqq i dq , 6tlt
(< fii ti +s (r{ q-{ic"r fvi< e'rd <r{i ! r"'?

Agajn th6 person wjth right faith cultivates this belief
that whatsoever living bsing, in whatsoever land and time,
with whatsoever manner, is destined to fac6 birth or doath,
benolit or loss, unhappiness or bliss in accordance with tha
rell6ctions of Lord Jin6ndra in his divine sentienca, that
living being in that very land and time, with th6 sahe
m6nn6r or condition6, definjtely assumss birth and death, and
profit and loss. Lords oI the heavons lndrss or Ahmindras,
not even Jjnendra can change that course of ov6nts,,,

ln abov6 references practically always the sentience of
lhe Omniscient Lord has been accepted as thB foundation and
th6 ord€rly courss of luturity propound€d, Swami Kartikeya
has gons to the extont that persons with such faith elon6,
have right raith and h6hadno hesitation in upholding thst
porsons not accepting this principle have oerverss faith.

L Moksh! P.hud: Pi. Jaichandji Chhsbra, Elabor.tion ol Gatha 86
2. natdn Kar.nd Shrawakschar : Pl. Sadasuthdarii Ka6tiwat.

ElaboEtion ot Sloka 137
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Thus we ses that lh€ omniscience of lhe supreme soul
is the slrongost det€rmining factor in establishing the princi-
ple of sequence bound modifications of substances.

The world does not have any objection in accopting this
sequence bindednsss 6s regards al.eady born modifications,
but it is alarhed when unborn furure modltication6 are a,so
call€d sequence bound. He feels that if everything is so fix€d
and definile, all his effons will be futils. The solid wall of
the pride ot doing, of which he was so proud, appeals to be
falling down and hs becomes unnerved. His qgitation grows
to the extent that the omniscience, whi6h he accepted wkh
his hean (not mind), begins to be view€d wjth misgivings
3nd he begins to oppos6 that 6lso.

Since he has been accepting the existenco of omni-
scince, he cannot at onc€ d6ny it and as such changes its
interpretations. Sometime6 he holds that lhe Omniscient
Being knows things of the past and lhe presen!, but nol so
as regards th6 future, becauso whatever was to happgn in
th6 pa6t h6s 6lr6ady heppened and there is no difticulry in
knowing what is happening in lhe pr€sent, but h6 cannot
know lhe future events thal have not taken shapo yet, Some-
tjmes hesays thatthe Omniscient Eeing knows the future
course oI evonts but conditionally, Ior 6xsmpla. thoae who
follow m6rits will b6 happy, while those who indulg€ in
demerits will be miserable; those who study will pass th€ir
examinations, whils those who do not study will certainly
fail. Thus he tries to get away from the r€slsubiect.

However, his untiring offorl remains futile, for there js

no other pslh to gel out of ths main slrealm. How can on6
accept lhe exislence ol omniscience, but not lhal of the
sentience of fut€rnity ? Omniscience means knowing things
of all lhre6 divisions - past, presont and future. How can
one who do6s not know the future remain omniscienl ?
Exposition ol omniscience me€n6 tullsentionce of all the
substances o, sll tho thre6 tim6s. h has been said rightly :-
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wiaowiig ieoul
Ths subjoct of omniscionce is all the sub6tances and all

their modification6 of lho pe6t, the prosent, and the fut!ro.,,

. Whatevor has alroady happenod, is happening, snd will
happen in future is rgflected clearly in the all pgrvading
consoousness oI lhe Omniscient, as in the present.

Comrhenting on ths abov6 sutra, Acharya pujyapad
says, that th6 past, lha presont, and th€ fuluro modiricstionsof-sll th€ subst6nc6s sre infinite (titia). Omniscionce
op€rates in all these. Ther6 ere no'substances or msSa o,
modifications which are above the 6ll p€rueding ornniscignco.
The splendour of omniscience i6 without any tilhits. k is
to bring this t.uth home that lhe sutra ssys_mi rar WEg.,

- Likewise how csn one sccept the knowledge ol the
fulure events snd not accgpt th€h being fix6d and definite ?
This is irhpossibld. A msn in the 6tr6et csn essert thst one
who sludies will psss. Whst is th6 divinity of rhe Olnniscient
Boing in this ?

Achory€ Kundkund says i_
"q& c-fi.sEqr< qanFi q(fui s <rr{r{q I

(r {{f< cr ii or<i f:ai f< e i rFilo rr3

lf tho unborn modifications of the tuturity and th€ dead
onos ol lhe psst ars not pr€sent in the sentience of the
Omniscient, who will callthis s6nti6nce divine 2,.

Dhawala, Pa.t 6 6tso holds likewise:_

"(rllg"l!<r qicr{i rld, i-a cf.AA I (l, +drfla
cls.(cri1erq f{(n gqfrg f+}5rrmr r

T.llv.rath Sutr6 : Achary. Uma Swami, Chapr€r ,t, Sotr. 29S.B.(h Siddhi, Ch.pr6r t, Sura 29
P.5vachsnsa,, carha 39

1.
2.
3,
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Oueslion :-How can the sgntisnca ot lhe Omnisclent
know those subslances lhat h6ve been destloyed and also
thoso that have not yat b€en born ?

Answer:-No, since omniscionco is whhout the need
tor sny 6ccomp6niment, lhere is no difficulty in lh€ origina-
tion oflhe knowledgo of tho doskoyod 8nd the unborn
modif ications oI subslances."

Achrya Am.ilchandra has accepted this taith in the
santienco o, EII the objects of knowlodge with all th6ir Ettri.
butes and modilications in an intinilely small portion of tim6
in the following manner:-

,'c,46{c rrsqr<q {qwiTrrrc{Tnaflq lHqififua-
f{qr(+lRrirTk(qqrEft rdclf, lqf:{ {fl " rqr?en-aT<q+qfq-
fqfflqqiqxrf,r<{qrcc{rrFi trq'ti eq.fift i.qqrd+Hl'I (rq

!-drffo.i---- ti I

That sentient consciousness being in thg natur6 oI
knowing all the obiects. sequenco oper€ted, infinite and
wond€ ulmodilications of the pasl, pres6nl, and lh6 fuluro
snd lhe deep and inlinile mass ol subst3nces are so exquisile
to th6 pur6 soul as iI lhose substances have been 6ngEved
in, painted, enterod deep, nailed inside, drowned wholly, or
morged complelely and refloctod in all thoir glory."

r r{ircc"rfdfs{d\, qmdrq<cfiTnirdi(df {rf{r n-
q.alqk{ si<r {ri1 qricl sitq w+arE r'2

To sum up in brief lhe Kshsyik Gysn i6 the full6entienc6
which is limitless boing so luminou6 cen6inly, always, in all
plac6s, and in all manner, knows all lhe subslances and their
infinite modif ications."

Pravachansar. Comm€nlary oi Gaihs 200
Pravachansar, Commentary ol Garha 47

1.
2.
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Bhagwali Asrcdhsna emphasisos lhe sentiencg of lho
pa6l, the present and the tuture course ol events in an
Omniscient Boing thus :-

"c(qE q.(If< q (ir frfr<r fq riR sqwq q;i 
r

atr I v.tlrq+{ TrrE i{qli mi) Iityl
Those Siddha pahosties compreh€nd lhe whole

cosmos Iull of all substances and other modifications of the
throetime divisions. Still then they remain withorjt any
dolosion, attachment, and rversion. '

Acharya Amitgsti, has expressed th6 samo in his yogsar
(Ch6pter 'l) thus :-

"qdlFl rTrfrir{Mt; €{i ori qsf€or: 
r

ciqTrrcin-{a-c'fq rnfq iFq'r rr i.tr
All past and tuture subst6nces remain pres6nt in th€ir

various modificalion6 and the consciousnoss ofthe Omni-
scient knows them ox€ctly in th6 same varjations.,,

Principl6 of omniscience has bsen €6tablished sl largeby
Acharya Samantbhadra in Apta Mimansa, Acharya Aklanideojn Ashtashati and Acharya Vidyanandi in Ashta Sahaslri.
Thes6 uphold that lhe oxist€nce of tho Omniscient Being
isthe hain topic of Jain logic. Thus rhe whole logicai
thought is dodicaled lo th6 eslabljshmenr of lhe concept of
an Omhiscient, Evon in lhe face of lhese, when scholars
decoratod with achiovements in logical thoughl €xDross
doubts in the concept ol omnisci6nce, and present aliogelhsr
n6w sch6mes of things, on6 remains wond6rstruck.

Th6 sentience of the Omniscient Lord not being uncer_
tain a6,,those who would study will pass,, is very dqfinile
like h6 would study and pass d6finitely. or that ,he would
not study and will not pass'.

P€Bons with pslvelse knowl€dg6 think that th€
indsp€nd6nce o, substances is mared by regarding lulurity
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Es definite. Th6y do nol consider that il future is regarded as

oncertain, aslrology and other leahingswill remain imagl-
nary, whon events of solar eclip6e etc., ale Ioretold ygaTs

belore their actual happening and are tound to be tIUe. ClaiF
voyanco and telepalhy also know futurily within their limils.
The Jain scriptures are full of delinite declalstions of the
evenls that would com€ to hsppen lacs of years all6rwards.
All thess declaralions are very emphatic in theit assertions ot
tuturity. Th6y ar6, in words, like this, 'Things will happen

like this only and not otherwise'. lf ws deny lhis sontience
aboot futuro course of evenls in lho Omnisciont Being. we
shall have to discard 3ll Jain scriptures.

lf we did not know lhe principle of sequence bound
modificatlons and if that has come to us in lhis age from a

porson whom we do not likg, it doos not m€an that we should
halm ourcelves by nol accepting the €xistence of omni-
scienc€ in a being. Before laking any such solf destroying
step, I shall request lhe lhink6rs to pondel over lhs scheme

of things once again.

Some take refuge of the 1591h velse of Niyamsar having
been hun by these rorcsful arguments and to save them-

selvos from lheir attacks. This verse maintains that the

Omnisbient B€ing knows and sees allrrcm the convontional
point of vi€w; llom thereal pe6pective heseesand knows

his soul only. Parmatma Prakash also upholds this stand

by 6aying, -l salute lhose Siddhas who from the real pers'

poctive stay in their natule alono and flom lhe convenlional
point of view stay knowing Lok and Alok without any

misgiving and very cleaIlY "i
On the basis of these assenions they hold that Kevali

Bhagwsn knows non-self subslances frcm the conv6ntional
perspective only and nol from th6 real point of vi€w and the

conventional perspective is untrue as explained in the

eleventh vorse of Samaysar which auns as follows :-

1, Parmatma Prakash, Chapter l, Sloka 5
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,,s-€<'is:{{ic) 
Wiq] Afr<'t g g-{oq} r,,

ll says that conventionsl aspoct is untrue and the rosl
asp€ct alone is true. Thus when Kevali Bhagwan does not
know non-self entilies, lh6re js no question of his knowing
the futuro modiflcations ol all the substsnces,

Their reasoning, how6ver, is faulty, for we can in a
way accept that wh6n ong does not know non-self one also
do€s not know its future cource, but how will they provo
that such a Being doe6 not know hi6 own futuro. Assuch
it remains unproved that they clo not know the futuro courso

, Tho second very important thing is that those holding
such views hevo not concontrated themsolves on th;
oss€nce of the mafler. lf the previous assertions ar6 viewed
from all perspecliv€s, everything becomes very clear.

All the above propositions ar€ based on the principle
rarfH farw:, r<rfe <a-6n - propositions dep€nding on
lh6 self ar6 ,eal, while depending on non-self ar6 convon-
tional - as is clear from th6 Sanskrit commenEry orthe sbove
verse of Niyamssr.

Whalever €ssenion relates to the self is resl and what_
ev6r d€p€nds on othors is conventionsl. Ar such lhst Kevali
Bhsgwan sees and knows his own aoul ig real assonion
while that he s6es snd knows othe6 is conventional asser-tion. Thisisthe substance of the €bove statement. That
he knows non-self entities from conv6ntional aspect does
not mean that h6 does not sctuslly know them.

lf w6 try to study lhe 1S9 ro 169 v66os o, Niysmsar
critically and s66 th6ir Sanskrit commontary minuloly, the
whole thing becomes very clear. The whole 

"ont"rt 
pro-

pounds the omniscignco ol the Supr€mo Being. llis not
possibl€ lo dwelt uponitattength. The inquisitive readers
ar6 r6qu6sted to ponder over the whole matt6r very deeply
and criticslly.
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Acharya Jaissn explains in lhe commentary Talpraya

Vriti ol vsrse 19 of Prsvachansar as below:-

"Just as Kevali Bhagwan knows noh-self subBtancos

snd lheir modilicalions as s6ntience only, lrom inlrinsic
point of view, h€ mingles himself with the pule soul which
is all bliss; in the same mann6r learned p€6ons though know
non-sell substances, attributes and modificadons trom lhe
conventional point of vi€w, lrom the intrinsic point oI view
enjoy th€ exp6rience o, th6 pure soul ss its modification

According to lhe abov6 statemonl. in lealky Kevali

Bhagwan knows only himself, not non-self enlilies; in this
manner, if th6 knowledge of lhe non-s€lt entilies by Kevali

Bhagwan is considersd unlrue, thon we Shall hsvs to accapt
th6 knowing ot non-self subslances by p6l6on6 with cotrect
faith also as untrue. This however is evidently €stablished.

lt is hoped you do nol accepl as untrue the knowing o, non_

self by percons with colrect faith.

Sscondly Kevali Bhagwan knows himselt as one and
lhe same, hs knows non-self also, bul does not hold it as

part and parcel of himself. For this teason al6o his knowing
o, non-sslf is regarded as from th6 conventional point of

Tho following commentaty oI Palmalms Prakash,

Chapter l. vorse 82 is vary clear :-
Ouostion:-lf Kev6li Bhagwan knows non-sell subs_

tances from the conventional aspect only, rhen his omni'
science should also be deemsd lo be such flom conventional

6spect, not real one ?

Answet:-lt has been called convenlional, because
just as Kovali knows the selt as part and parcel of his own
Being, he does not know non-self like that, not thal he lacks

the sentienco of non-self. ll he knew non-self with the

sam€ alfinaly aswilh his own s6lf, hewould have been
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happy or otherwise by knolving the pleasutes and miseries
of othe6 and wouid hsv€ hirmelf becom€ attached or avers€
lo non'$l{, l(nolvirB tg€k attactrn€nls 6rd avelsiors, which
fact wdtld ha!,6 6sr a glEat tarilt

fa*ictchakra Chuda.nani Acharya Senanibhadra io
lhe b€nedbtory v6rs€ of th€ Satoa (ar€rd skawakachar so
descdbee rtl€ l6ct of €lhction in ltl€ sentienc€ of Mah€vir
Bhagwr at{ ah6 rlniverso including Don-unjv€rs6
(Alol(a&sshr:-

"rq: & s-6'qnra, fr{r +fmrrqi r

{rdtdni f{q}flnl\, cEfaqr <'iqrqt rr

I salute that Bhagwan l\lahav.cf in ihr miro, ol
whose conscio{snoss the ttree wortds including Alokakash
ars E{lected and who has washed ofi the bl€.nish of sin,
like th6 koowhdge obctruction kamas.'

Thus from thestrong authorities otthe staiwart Acharyas
of Jsin philosophy lil6 Kundkund, Kanikeya, Sarn€ntbhadra,
Uma Swami, Puiyapad, Vesrsen, Amrilchandra, Ravisen,
omniscience and th€ consciousness o, all the three timo
divisions - the past, the pfisenr, and tho fulurc stand cstabti.
shod automstically.

Evon in the face of stohg authoritEtive assettions o, so
many Acharyas. peoplB insist on knowing fiomes o, thr
scriptures containing acceptance of sequence bound modi.
fication ot substances, I have lo s6y that there js no scripture
which does not contain acceptance of this grsat ttuih. All
the Iour Anuyogs and ev€n our terls of wochip contaih
a6fgrences lo s6qu6nce bound modifications on 6v6ry step:-

"Trqurf, iit q Fd irqq.nd I rrfc iq( fr{T( {la-{tl t

ln the circ16 of lu6t.e round th. faca ol Ti(hankar
Bh€gwan ars reflected seven lives ol the boingE who would

29

1. Cha.dr8p.abh Pujan : Kalilar Va,indavand.s, Jaimata
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definilely attain Niryan. Out of thgss sev€n lives, thr6€ are
lhepaslone andthethreeof tho fulure andthe r€maining
the present Iife phase,"

Accordingly al least three lives of lhe Bhavyas ara
dsfinit€ly tix€d, olherwise how could lhey be seen ? The
age of three lives cannot b6 settled altogether. Therefore, it
can also be not held th6t with the senling oI the age karma,
the life phases were delehined. It nalurally follows thst
they arg pre-detemined and do not happsn anew.

Pmrhmanuyog Shesrras are all lullof definile declara-
lions aboul the futurhy. thagwan Neminsth hsd ,oretold
lw6lvs yoars back the fact of th6 extinclion by buming ot
Dwarjka. lt was also slated cloarly how, when and with
what ilstruments the 6ven16 worild happen. ln spile of all
effons otherwise, the course of 6vents lollowed exactly like
that which was declared by the Lord.

However, lhere were different reacliona o, persons
according lo their own ,uturily. Thoa6 who held tonunste
modificatjons in th6 fulure, renounced the world; m€ny
accepted lh6 order of DigamberJain monks; m.nv others
accepl6d Anuvratas, many adopted right faith; but thoso who
were dostjnsd to go to miserable pha6$ of life, thought o,
undoing what Bhagwan Neminath had foretold. They stsrled
plans to save Dwarika from being roducsd to ashes. lt
appeared ss it they devoted all thgir effofis in proving untrue
what the Lord had doclared in his divino discourse. Bhagwan,
however, had only asserted whalev€r he had seen and known
in hls omni-sentaence; he was not a creator of modifications
in substances,

The voice of the Lord also monlioned the instrumental
causos alongwith the inherent ability of the substance itself,
but those who looked to the instrumenlal causgs only, did
not conaider the intlinsic abilities and pot€nlialiti6s ot
substances. They sta €d removing th6 instrumentsl caus€s
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and thus b6gan to conBider thems€lves safe hom the impond.
ing destruction, but........

Those who religd on instrumental caus€s olovents did
not h6v€ full failh in omniscience, lheirvision was blured.
Not that they had no faith in the voice of the Lord. lf they
had no faith in it. th6re was no cause for fear and confusion.
Why did they t.y vainly to €void the disaster ? They had
l8ith, but it w6s not skong enough. They kn6w thst what.
ev€r the Lord had 6aid will happen, but they were not definitc
about it. Thear laith was wavering. Tho6e who ar6 destined
to face rnisfortunes, do not havefaith 6ven in th€ Omniscient,
only those whose world has become limited understand 6nd
have fairh in the omniscience of rhe soul.

The divine voico of the Lord proclaimed that Dwariks
will be burnt after tweta yo6rs. Tho6e whose faith was
shaky, reh that the Lord wi bum Owarika and turn it into
eshes, when the Lord had absotutety nothing to do with it.
He was completely detached and h€d no €ttachment or
aversion towards anybody. As such the question of Bhagwan
Neminath buhing Owarika does not arise. He was, how-
ever, an Omniscient 8eing, He knew and saw whalever
wot/ld happen in future, as il in the present. Thus h6 saw
Owarika burning that v6ry time. Tho ftames that will rise from
th6 fjre of Dwarika were clearty drscernible to him at that
time. The 6vent was very clearly narlat€d in his divino voice.

Nol only that he had not burnt it; no body else had
done it; jn f8ct it had the capsbility of being burnt at that
v€ry time of its extinction. This capability included the
instrumental causes lhst would be present st the time of th6t
ev€nt. There wa6 nothing doing by any outside agency; for
lhe instrument6l causes, that were present th€re. lhemselvea
did not like thsl Dwarika shoutd be bunt and destroyed.
The world doe6 nol understand this intrinsic potentistity of
the self and ss such its own natural courso o, working i6 not
understood by this world.

3r
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Bhagwan Adinath had foretold allthe events of lh6
lives of Marichi lo the exlenl of one kodalodi Sagar, which
is an inlinitely long period. Do yo! hold in doubt the lruth
oI lhos6 happsnings 7 Was it nol all ple-detormingd 7

Innumerablo liv6a bctore, il was fo1610ld lhal he would
becomB the twenty-tourth Tirthankar. Ti(hanla, Prakriti
was no! then associaled with his lifs, ,o, th6 numbor of life
phases cannol be innomerable after tho associalion ot
Ti hankar Prakriti. Wirh Ththanlar Pratriti setrled in rhe
soul, itachieves Nirwan in rhe ssm€lite oral the mosl in
thethirdone. Assuch itcan also not besaid lhat dueto
the sottling of lhe karma with the soul, as much tuturily ot
his soul was fixsd.

All this only proves that it was certain in the lif6 time
ol Adinath ghagwEn that Marichi will become the tw6nty-
founh Tirthankar. When lhe ftrture lile evont ot lh€ twenty-
tourth Tithankar was pre-det€hinsd, the lives in between
were also pre-dotermined. lt was then only that they could
be known.and forelold.

Tiloypannati Chapter 4, v€rses 1002 to 10'16 clearly
rsfer to th6 knowledge of future events wilh tho help ot
Nimhtagyan (fafr<an )._ Acharya Bhadrabahu had torotold

lho 6v6nl of twglve year famine in Nonheh Bhaiat, thsl
came out lo be completely true. Monarch Chandragupta
had se€n some dreams which formod the basis of the decl6-
ralion of 5 numbor of future ev6nts,

Do not Krrnanuyog scripturss mention that six
hundred and eighl crealures wall come out o, their Nigod
existence in six months and eight Samayas and the same
number willatt6in Nirwan during lh6 6qual period. Can

more creatures leave Nigod and atlain Nirwan ? ls that not
definite ? lf this i6 so, does thi6 not impair the ind6p6ndencs
ofths naturcof things ? Whywill onlyso many and no
more croatures obtain lhe supreme bliss ?
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... , 
Krrnanuyog montions tixed number ot the crealuros inthe four phases of life and they do not .

rr.6veryrhinsisnotpr6-r;;";;1ffi J;;,fr |"""::fl 
"fi 

:1":::
l"lYnl, ."r""rrr"" shoutd vsry in accordance whh th6irm6rits and delnorits.

.. K€rn€nuyog 6lso mentions that this creaturo lgavesNjty€nigod,for two thousand Sagars onty, o(rt o, thoso heassumoa a lix6d numboa of on€ s6nse tiv
threr senses tives. forr ;;il:::#i:;:il:ffi ,";
ol tho human phase. What is all this z

., . 
Oo y" not arrive at lhe conclusion that the numbers oflhe.four phases of lit€ are delinite as atso their lif6 coursosand thoir ordar of happ€ning ? How oiherwise the sch6D6ol lhings tak6s its shape ? Thon th6re woutd be 6 crowd inone ptace, white olher ptac6s wit, remair

nor hapoen like thar 1 vacant' btil il does

^-, ,:eop]: 
fe.6tthat r€at retigioh 6pan. is not doing m€rilsand domerits al6o in our own hands Z We are totally bound.

,-_-_t: 
rl"a", I have to refl thar merirorious inctinations andoem€flts change o, th6ir own, for none of the two can lasitormore.lhan an Antarmuhurat, As such changeinAnlsr-

m^uhurat is inevitable. you cannot stay in merlorious modi_rtcatrons for more lhan an Antalmuhurat; rt you do nol touchlhe pure modificalion, it is inevitabte that
,n-demer 

'". rhis chins. ;;;;;;;":"";JJ,"i"*;HJ::r::;
::"j:r": "t:: indutse in mrits; how ,n"*i"" i""ia ii",corn6 out o, it 7 The merit of b€comrnd

:]:.n., ":,," "u."i"o 

-," ","'Ji;:l 
1,":' fiil:l :"J1,::power and by one sensgd to five senssd beings.

,^-..,_rlto_* "::. or. gh€rsr Chatrsvs(y, who t€fl Nigod and
'::i,rs.:.1" lif€ phe6e becarn€ sons ot ctrat ravairy anJattained Nirwan, had attracted m6rh bohdi
phas6 and we,€ 0",; ;-;;;;;;il;"ltrn"ffiIffll;
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lssl bodily frames in modification withou mental powel

only. But all this happened and could happen in ils natulal

soqugnce; no wishful effolt was lesponsible Ior all these

ch6ng€6, lt has boen said-

t{(c fifi-< rtQ ii +fer<, ;r< crvr rlc g<<rfi t

wf+e <Q r<{6ii t, +s-{ qrq di lcr4 Tdl rr

Froedom for lollowing which meritolious inclinations
you want - getting Tirthanksr, ChakEvarty or heavenly
godB' seals ? When Tirthank6ras aro tw€nty_four only and

th€y loo not lwo togethel in one region, how can lwo beings

attraq suitable Tirthankar Prakliti kahas ? This has been

said in r€ialion to ons legion only lf you say that one

hundred and seventy Ti[hankams csn be a! one and the

!am6 timo in lwo and a half islands, I have nolhing to obiect

lo. Butwhyon6 hundred and seventy only; why not two
hundreds ? Why can lwo hundted beings not atlract such

karmas together ?

The namss of future twenty_ fou r Tiltha nka ras of tharat

Chhotls have beon announced in Jain scliptules. Alongwith,

ths names oI thos€ who ara to become Tirlhankalas, have

also been proclsimed. Atl this wss definile. Then alone il
could be forotold. Can any other lhan those beings attlacl

Ti hankar Prakriti kalmic maltel ? Ifno,woall ale declated

to be unlit for ninteen clore by crols Sagars, You akeady

know lhat lhis croalule comingoutof Nigod stago stays in

Tr6sa modific6tions for two thousand Sagars only. lf he

does not attain Nirwan within this period, he is bound to go

to Nigod again. Th€n there i5 no hop6 for him lor an ,nfinite

time.

lf you say that if not in Bharat Chhotla, you will become

Tirthankar in Elawat oI Videh Chhetrs. I have to remind you

whon Tirlhankatas oI lhe Bharat Chhelra have besn ploclai-

med, the nsmes of the Tithankarcs of Er6wat and Vid6h

Chhetras must also have been declaled. Scliptules thqro
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must have.proclaimed the nam6s there, as lhe scriptures haveproctarrnsd names here. ln the omniscience of (evalj
Bhagw€n n6rnes of Tinhanl€ras o, infinite times hav6 b€enproclaimed; there cannot be any departuro,rom this.

,,..,-,1,::rn:*ql .arsu6s 
rhar itnot th6 merir of b6ins a

I rnn.nkar, ho wjll b€com6 a Chakarvady, I say thal the a;Gof Chaksrvarties ars still more limited. The number ofCh6kawafties in a period in which twenty-rour Tinhank6ras

.e)(isl 
is twelve only. when th€ numbor ot Tirlhankarss areflx€o, the same about Chakaryanies mustalso be definite,Tte.scriptures cannot proclairh 

"""f, "na "r"ry "u"nt. eldeclaring the numb€r of Tirthankeras, hhas gonerally b6enheld tl.at everything is defjnile. We ne6ct ro know rhis trurhalone h is not necessary to know about the ,uture eventsolall €nd sundry. Even if future events of 6lt were to beproclaimed how many shall on6 remembel ? All are notlntsrest€d in otherc, future. Everybody wants to know his

Let alone Tinhankar or Chakarvarry, somoone mayargu6 that he woutd attracl such merit as wor.,td send hjr|r to
:.TP"]:T .rhere 

also vou wourd so onrv. if there srev€cant seals. Heaventy creatures do nor die untimety deathslWhen a god or lndra reaches heav6ns, nobody else canattmd merit to b6 born on lhat s6at and lif€-lerm of suchgods ar6,of Sagaas. Leave aside heavens, you cannot get as6at jn_ the hells. unless there is one vacant. Whalever thedat6 of your ressryation, you wrjl get 6 seat lhen only, in anyphese ot life.

^--..11119" "': 
like this accoldins to Jarn scriprures, rr isanotner thing lh6t yor, do not accept Jain scriptr[es them_selves. Bul thsre is no way out of lhrs sjiuaton. Then youwill,havslo srop accept;ng so many things. Th6n you willnotbeable ro accept Adrnath or Mahaveer. Itwoutd noIb6 possiblo to accept twenty-four Tifthankaras and twelvoChakaNanies, for all this has been accepted from Jain
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scriptures only. lf 6criptures are not tru6, ev€rything else is

immaterial.

Hav6 you over considered what conbepls you have

acceplgd on tho basis of scriptures ? lf th6Y sle not rslied
upon, heav€ns and hells are all gone. Only that which is in
the fiold of th€ vision will remain true.

I am sure you are not prepared to go to lhat ext6nt. It
th6r6 is som6 weight in my oxposition, pl€aso considel lhat
with the seriou6ness it d6serv6s.

When oxporls ol Pralhmanuyog and Karnanuyog slso
oppoBe the principle of soquence bound modilicaiions of
substances, one cannot but wonder, for lhis great trulh gels

sttong support at every step in above bolh Anuyogas.

Likewis€, in Charanuyog and Dravyanuyog. also thg
aame truth has beon rerlected. Wo have alroady quoted

Samayasar ( Atha Khyati ) and Karlikeyanupreksha' The

commentary of Pravachansar volse 102 also supports the
principle.

ln the commsntary of verse 99 of Pravachansar, the
thing has b6en amply clarili€d by citing an examplo of lhe
necklace as below :-

Though a substance isone (from thepoint of indivisi_
biliry), the small divisions in space sequenco sre its
Pradeshas; in the same mannel lhe nature of tho substance

as a whole being one, the small divisions in the time

sequence arc ils modifications. Just as the reson ot space

s6quence i6 ths variation in spatial units, so also the reason

of tim6 sequencg is the valistion in modifi@tions.

Just as ths small spatial units destroy theil past folms

and assum€ n€w Iorms, Irom tho point of view of lhe Samo

substanc6 boing not destloy6d snd born, Iemain origination,

disappearancs and pormance pronged; in the sam6 manngr,

those modifications in thoir own timo destory their past

variations and assume new dimensions and from the point
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oJ view of.the unbroken flow of that aubstance, as such,remain origination, di6appoamnc6 snd p€rmaneace natured_

.--. And iust as the smallest spatial unit is boln out of theoostruction of lhe psst shepe in the form of snothor spatialuDit, and froh lhe pojnt of view of the unbroken ,low o, the
:I:,:"":.f the .ubslanco inctude both ,rrir,ton" 1o, nonlout-of the lwo); in the same manner the shall.st lime tnito€alroys its pr€vious shape and is boln as lhe next tihe unit,and-tho same fiom lhe poinl of vigw of the continuity o, thetrm€ sub6t€hce, 6mbraces bofh fhe modtlicalions,

_ ,..1n 
this manner in the regular flowof lhethr€g naturedmodificalions, lh€ subslance aoes nor teave its nattrrelrias such oxistenco shoutd be heldlob6 rfrree prongea o;iitrxe the p6art n6cklsce.

---..-l-oJ "r"1Ot1_tn the ftowing necktace which ha.assumed a particular length, amonost ,
h rheir own ,,**, ,n" ,""",i"-i" *'"1r"J' ;::,,:T'ff:fi:iown 6nthies, not assuming pearls in the next posilion, andt roh_lh.e 

-thrse, 
prong6d nature of substancos assen lhe thr€eoflgrnation, disappearance and permanenco nsture of thenecklac6 its6lf-

--- 
ln the sam6 msnner, the modified substance which hasac,copled continuity in all the thodificallons in their owndiffetq6166r61,1ara, lhe provious ones are boln beforeand

:Y::: l:y ones do nol take shape; ror rhis reason andsverywherefrom lhe conlinuky point ofview of th6 subslanceitself. the three pronged origination, disappearance andpermanence natu,e stsnds establiShed.

_ . 
ln simplB words the smaltesr unit in th6 tongth d6velop-m€nt is the spat;al unil. In the same way ths smallsst unitof ths height developrh6nt is irs modificatron. Each hodifi_cation in iG own time is born in its own shape, a""rroy" li"own previous folm and continuhv of r

th ere. ev€ ry il ; i: ;;".'; 
";";i 

1,, 1, fi :tj:':":'"T"",:,"*:
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retains lts own shap6. There is no time ditfor€nce in origi_

nation, diaappsaranco and psrmanence All the thlee happen

at one and the same time. ln such oligination, disappsarance

and permanonce continuily, the substsnce always exists' as

such the substance itself is, like the pearl necklace, origina_

tion, disspp€amnce and p€rmansnc6 natured'

lntheabove context, continuity point of view which

has been used a number of times, deserves out attention'

From tho 6xample of th6 pearl necklace, jusi ss tho spac6 of

lhe pearls is fix€d in the necklace, tho limo of appealanc6 of

rho pesrls in the looming necklace is also fixed ln the sams

manner just as the spatial unils of the substance aIe delinite,

the Ilow of lime units theteo, is also definite.

Here ths continuitY of time units has been explained

withthehelp ofallsequence ofth€ spatial units. because

the sequence of spalial units can easily be complehqnded'

Just as it we look at the subst6nce lrom the whole

spac6 development, lhe whole spsce js one; in th€ same

manner the substance i. e., all the modifications ot ih6 past,

prssent and future, if viowed simullansously ths time is one'

Just as there is a sequence in the spstial unils, lh€r€ is

sequence 6lso ln the modifications.

Just as the space sequence of a substance i3 the space

unir, the smallest division of the time sequonce is the

modification.

Though this statemenl is from the point of view of all

lhe substances, if its space sequence is undelstood in lelalion

10 space substancs il wottld be conveni6nt. Just asthe
spatial uni! of space subslsnc6, whelevel it is loc6ted remains

located there alone;chsnge in its po6ition is not possible,

likowise lhe spatial units in all lhe substances are fixed

This same lruth has been explaingd with lhe oxanlpls of

pearl necklaco. Juat as lhe sequence oI pealls dog6 not
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change oven in the looming necklace. the sam€ way the
sequence o, spatial units in active creatures does nol change.

Just as th6 sequonce of spsc6 and oth6r substancgs is
fixed, their time s€quence is also fix6d. Just as no chango
is possible in th6 tixed 6pace 6eqoence. it js so whh fixed
time sequonco also. Just as th6 position of every spatial
unit is fixed, so also is fix€d tho time of €ach modificalion.

Just as th€re is length in lhe roel of a picture in cin6ma;
the positions ofthe pictures ar6 fixed wherevea th6y ar6;
these positions cannot be allered; likewise the time of every
pictu16 in the aequsnc6 is fixed. No aheaations €re possible.
We lnay not know which picture willfollow; lhat rnak€s no
difference; lor th6t would com6 in its fixed sequence only.

Just as from the spatial poinl of view, the steps on the
slairc8se are in an unaltgrable tjxed 6equenc6; in the same
manner th6 time sequence of going over them is also fixed
and unaltorable. Just as we can go over them in a sequence,
likewise the time sequence of going over them is also fixed.

Just as th6 number ot spatiat units of Lokakash are the
same as rhose oI a living beings, likewise the time units of
all the three pasl, present and fulure times 6re €xacily the
same 6s the modifications of each substance. Just as each
tame unit is located on e6ch space unil of Lok6kash, likewise
each one ol the time units has against it a modifjcation of
each substance. Thus when each modification is pinned in
its own tirne unit, how can sny scheme of alteGtion operate
in it ? ln this conlext the lollowing sentence in the commen_
tary des€rues our attention :-

"Every modilication takes sh6pe in ils time only,.
The conclusion from all this is lh6t the modification of

a substance in whatsoovsr time, and by whalsoever instru-
montal cause, isto come anto existence, comes likethat
only. The well-known Acharya Samant Bhadra writss jn
Swayambhu Srot.a -

39
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diiqnesffiftqt4, tgE{If<Er fl',if<gr r

qdl{{rl q-€l€ ftqri: t6(c irdfiraf( srqaril lliill
Here Achary Samant Bhad6 addresses the Supreme

Lord and says, "Oh Jindeo, you have correctly prcclaimgd
that futrrrhy which is known by oporations arrived at with the
oxistence ot intehal and extornal causes is unassailable, that
is its power cannol b6 assrilgd; whatever is to happ€n,
happens, th6ae is no olh6r way out. Even then this miserable
worldly boing romains troubled with lh6 pride that ho can do
some pa icular aclion, wh6n ev6n in the presenc€ of a

numbor of instrumental caus$, adeod cannot be accom-
plished unless the time for its accompli6hmont has srrived."

Saint Psdm6nandi write6 :-
"Persons in their minds think of their welfare alone, but

the future eventualily does thst which happens to be io its
liking. Ther6fore, good people shorrld leave anschmenls
and aversions, thatrisein lhe origination of delusions, and
enjoy lheh eternal bliss for all the times "t

Pandit Ashadharji writes at page 83 in Adhyatma
Rahasya:-

"lryouhave really determined lhe mystries oI Jain
tenets in accordanc€ wilh the teachings of tho roal saints,
abandon tor €vsr lho proud altitude of 'l can do somelhing'
and accept lhe goddesslike future eventuality of subsl6nces,"

Her6 future oventualhy has been tormed as goddesslil6,
Commsnting on thas Pandil Yugalkishoreji Mukhtar writos :-

"Whatever accomplishment, in whalever time or place,
by what6v€r method is reflecled in lhe omnisci€nce ot thB
Lord, that accomplishment altains fruction thal very tim6, in
that very place and by that very melhod. This statement
about futurity does nol make any difference in the concopl
of fulu16 inovitability, because lhis slongwith the accomplish-

1, P.dm3nandi Panchvinshaliks, ChaDter 3. Slo*a 53
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ment ilself, th6 instn mental csuse thereof ls slso refloctedin the omniscience of lhe Lord; one sided Niyatiwad or
future inevitability or occurr6nce of events withou;ny ce!s6s,
which clearly sppear to be impossible, is not the contention
of that statoment. Apart from rhis, substances do not change
their modjtications according to the sentience of the omni_
scient being; the r6flectionB in the omniscionce occur inaccordance with the modificalions of tne sutstances,
Consciousness follows the shapes of lhings; shapss o, things
do not follow consciousness-

-,---ll:i 
T.:d:rT"tii haE dw6tt upon this subj6cr ar msnypraces in his Mokshamarg prakashak. Some of his comments

(at page 39) 6re as b€low :_
. "Tius one m6y wish evil of others out of anger, butsuch evil depends upon future inevitabilhy. ln tfre same wayon€ rhay desjre his greatness out of pride, but greatnosi

oepsnc,s on [uture inevhability. Same way one may pl€y
d€ci6l for favoulable achievements, but tavour6ble achiev€-
ments depend on future inevitability; in the same manneronemay desire to possess the desirable tressurcs out ofgre6d, but such possessions depend on ,uture inevhability.,,

Kashay pahud and Dhawal include th6 following:_

. 
,,Ouestion :_ Why did not th6 diving voice opsrate inthess sixtysix days ?

Answer:- Due to the abs€nce of the chief preceptor.

. Ouestion :- Why did Saudharma Indra not present th6chi6t preceptor that very time ?

Answor :- Did not pres6ni, because jn th6
time-fruction, helpless Saudharna lndra had no
present him,"l

absonce of

. 'n.rl: 
ifluskation given in Ka jkoyanupr€ksha, it has

D6€n sard inveryclear terms thsl lhe behaviour patt€rn o,sobstances lhat has b€en reflected in lhe sentioncs of the
l. Jain€ndra Siddh.nt Kosh, p.n [, pso66i4
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have nothing to do in it, that is, you have not to be anxious
about doing anything. The inanimate beings do not do any-
thing in non-self substances; lhey do not care to hsv6lheir
own modifications. Does that behaviour psttern become
obstructgd on lhat account 7 No; then why does the snimate
being 6lone worry in vain about the nodifications in himself
6nd olher substances 7

Every substance is completely cspablo of bringing about
ils own lnodifications or lhus modilication is completely
capable in ils own cource of modifications. Oh soul I you
have noihing lo do in it. You sre in vain wasting and
harming your own ljfe in that anxiely. You sre roaming
about with pride with the anxiety 6bout the cou rss of modi-
fication oI the substance which does nol n6ed your co-
op€Etion at all; which does not care for you; you are
yourself fseling restl€ss like the pride-obsessed dog who
thinks that il he who is pulling the bullock-cart,

Tho schemo of the nature of things sssures you that
you should remain carefree aboutth6 universe, but this pride-
obsossed being, thinkingthat hecan do somsihing inthe
non-self enlhies, holds lhat if theson accepts the responsi-
bilily of running lhe shop, he can be caref.ee. How can I

,eel caretree unless someone 6lse assum€s the r€sponsibility
of tho work I am doing ? Bul lsay emphatically that there
ha6 ngver beon such a son as the sequence bound modifica-
lions of substances. who can completely free lhe aclion-
obsossod father lrom his responsjbilities. He c8n only
bocome carefrce if he undsbtands and has faith in the
principle of sequence bound modifications of substances.

Tho problem of the pride-obsessed doer o, aclions is
lhat somebody should undertake his responsibility to reli€ve
him. He does not underctand thai he doe6 not do anything
in ths non-s€lf or its modificalions, only entertains anxieti€s
duo to ignorance of thi6 scheme of things, As rsgards these
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anxieties also he assulnes lhe part of ths do€r only, as longas he is ignorant about the course of 6vsnts,

, ..Jain 
philosophy i6 called tho phitosophy of inection.Inaclion does not only mean that there is no agent or dooaot_this world, but also lh€t sny one subsrance doo6 not andcannot produce or dgskoy th6 hoditicalions or bring about

:iL:Tlg-":Ih:r**er in oth€r substancos. Even senrienrrout rs not tho doer o, hs unnatural behaviour and inclina_tions. 
..This 

truth has b6en expressed in rhe Kana-Karma andSarva Vishudha Gyan chapters of Samaysar.

.,. The commentari6s of v6rses from 3Og to 311 of SsrvaVishudhs chapter that refer to seqUence bounO modifrcstions,
h€ve ultimately provod the concept of non-dotng, as is cl€artrom lhe followjng 6xposition :_

-^..- 
,,This.wsy€rl animate being is born ot his own modifi-

:::::T:"d * his cause-efrect reiaiionship wirh inanimatsobrects do€s nol stand proved, becauss lhere is no creation-croator relationship between substances; when the causeand 6ffsct r€lationship is nol proved. tt
entity in inanimate oijl;; #;;;,jJ:":""l",;tlr::JIJI;
or antmate obiects in inanimate ones, not being proved, therelationship of ths d6ed and rh€ doer wrthout the need ofanyrthor objecl, is proved in self only ahd thus the processor doing anylhing in the inanimate by anih6le standsunprovod. Thus animate bejng is not the doer of any deed.

,.Conclusion is that the modiltcations of allsubstancesars-differenu all lh6 substances produce their own modifica-xons, rheyaro th€ doers and those modifications are th6o€eos. trom r6al pojnt of view there js no dosr and de6d

1"]"-,:1"-l"ji ""y 
*fst6ncs with any orher substance. Thusan anrmate being is lhedo6ro, hrsown modtltcations andlhe modific6tions a16 his deeds. Lik€wise an inanimalebeing is lhe producer of iIs own modificatrons and its

:loll:Ti::*,,: o:eds_ Thar way. an animate b6ins is,,ur r"e prooucer ot others,modiftcations-,,
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whsn oach modilication of a substanco tales form in ils

own time, howcan iichangeit ? As explained befole' as

-.nu ti^e-rnils ofall the past, plesent and future times

i;;r;";,". areths modifications ot each substance and

each moOificarion is engraved in each time_unit lf one

modificalion is r6moved llom its place, thal plsce will be

vacanl. Where {rom shatl wegot snother modilication to

, ill itsplace ? lf you want to bring a dosiltble modification

and do so bv removing it flom its oliginal place and lime'

wlil you rtren carry the modification oI this place therc' which

is an impossibility,

Ultimately why does not ths world naturally accept the

schomo oI thinos ? Why lhis claz6 lor a change ? Boligion

mesna acceptance of the nalurs o' thing' with 6ase'

Beginning oI religion consists in lhe acc€plance of the

nat-urat modification of things Such a person naturally has

an inw6rd vision.

Those who accept easily the sequenco bound modifica_

tions of subslanc€s, nalurally stan looking at their intrinsic

n6ture, Such a balance €xists in th€ nature of things'

Like subslanco and its altribules' modifications a160

exisi. Pravschansar verse 107 specially mentions lhis' lf
Eubatance and hs sttlibut€s exist in ell the three lon3es oI

time, modilication exists Ior an indivisible palt of time' Jusl

as thg etelnal exiBtence of substance and atributes cannot be

challsnged. in the samo way ths existonce in its own lime oI

modif ications cannot be challangad'

But ignolant of substance and 6ttlibutes' tho peEons

with pervelted faith have lhoil sye on modifications only'

They are entangled in theil attempt6 lo changs modilifica_

tions. lt i5 onlv on account of this entaglement that lheir eye

does not go to the solf and they cannot develop right lsith'

Scriptures term modilicalion_mindsd peoplo as extro-

verts and substanc6_minded people as introve s'
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_ To dovelop E vjsion of th6 se,f, it is necoss6ry to eccept
the s6quenc6 of modifications. Modificstion ;s atso true
in it6time- no chango is po3sibl6 in tt"r 

"bo. Wh"n *n"
hav6 such a faith, vision becomos tre6 of moaiticstions anJ
tums to lhe inherent nature o, the self.

. Without s laith in the s€quence boond modiricalions, iti6 impossible lor the vision lo be direct€d iowsrds lh€inherent nalur€, because the burden of chsnging modifica-
lions according lo our desir€s r€mains on th6 mind, Thavision, heavy with th€ burden oI m€king changes in th6
schomo of thin$, h6s nopowerlolookat its own nalur6.
Ent.y into tho sel, i6 nol pos6ibl6 without being ,re6 frorn sllburd6ns completely.

h has been seid :-
fc-{+ qt i ., } ei qisqrr i r

€q d sdt qr{, i{ttr i < 6i qr. ii rl

. Wjth burden on our heads. it is not only difficult but
impossible to go up, psrticutarly with such a burdon which
we,have no power to carry. Csn €nybody go up s mountwith the burden of a mount on his head ? No - never. The
6am€ way a person having the tend€ncy to elf6ct alterations
rn other substances cannot enter the selt.

. .Thorlgh 
this being has absotutely no responsibilily ofaltering thE modifications ot the substances of this world,

which are of thsmBelves regu16rtychanging, the persons withp€rv6rled_f6ilh are being lhemselv6s suppressed by the s6tf_rmposod imaqinary burden_

. This berng has absolutely norhing lo do in th€ non.solf,
he has also not to do anyrhing in his own modiricationa.
All changes tak6 place automatically and wlll ev6r happen
lile that.

h has been wsll seid:-
"fl-o (44 ort cf<<rlq, t q,r 6r FT r f,rq,, ?
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On lhis, some peopl6 r€mark that if not in tho non_self,

modificslions in lh6 sell have lo bg dono. ll we do not do
our own work, who 6ls€ would do it ? Ws shall hav€ lo
pe.foIm 6ctionB like ealing, dlinking, sitling, 5tanding and

6ll this has to b6 done thoughllully. Othelwise thele would
be chaos alround, healrh will be ruined.

I ask such 6 pgrson, "When you werein the mother's

womb, whal actions did you pedolm thoughtrully 7 Likewiae

when you wer6 a monlh or two old, what aclions did you

do after previous thinking ? Evon thon you havo grown 60

big. Now you have become v€ry wise. perrolm actions like

oating, drinking, sitting and slanding inlelligenlly. Evon th€n

why do you become weak in h6alth ? Now preselv€ lhis
body well and see thst it does not leave you and you do not

loav6 it hera snd get away. With all lhe cars devoted to ils
proseryation, a day will arrive when it will lemain lying here

snd you will have lo leave it. Evon lhen you cannot stop

b6ing proud of doing something in it.

You havo absoluoly no contlol ov6r youl body' Oid
your blsck hair lurn into white with youl permission ? Did

th6 winkles on your faco come to slay thel€ with your

consent ?

lf nol, why don't you accept that changes in this world
automatically come about. What can I do lherein 7 The

body upon which you lhru6t yorlr prid6 of doing, i5 also

non-a€lf.

Somo people again argue that soeing and knowing i3

lhe neturc oI lhe soul. That has to be dono, To them I 8ay

lhal thsse slso happ€n with ease eutomatically. What have

You to do lherein.

Some may again argue that dislinctions in what to

know and whal not to know shall have to be made. You

cannol afford to s6e and know anything and ev€rything.

Some limiiationa havo to be ihposed, somo things have to.be
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decided. Shall we leavo olrr consciousness and percoption
at random like a bull, who may turn his mouth anywh6re ?
At least the6e havg to be turned lowatds our inherent natore.
How can_ things hEppen by saying thal nothing is to b€done ? This much at least hss lo be €ccepted th€t we should
be self-orient6d.

_ To them I ssy, the foeling of making cohsciousness
solf-oriented does nol rmke its nature oriented, but we hsvoto unburdon ourcqlves ol such dosire also io tuln ourselves
towards the intrinsic s€lf.

Each modification oI consciousness is ind€p€nd€nt o,non-self, it is compl6to in its6lf, it is complately capsble of
do_ing jts own wo*, p€rtoctly expert ih doing it ln iis capa_bilityth6 objecB ol consciousn€ss are also derinile. Whatover
tho capability of consciousness to know whaisoeve, oqects,
th6 modification will ntake lhat substance alone the obiect
of consciousness. No oth6r inlerference works.

_ lt is an oterhal truth thst consciousness does not alt€,in accordance with the object6, on the other hand objocts arcknown sccording to consciousness, Otherwiso how does itso
happgn that objects presont b€rore u6 are not known, whileobjects not presont . distant in space and time _ are known.
.t 

he newty married oflicer does nol sse the cterk silting ju6t
in.rront, but sees his newly wed wif6 at home or in he,falh6a's plac6.

^ 
This sam6 idea has bsen exprossed in a vsrse oft remeya Ratnamala as tollowe r_

. .. A p€ssionate prisoner says, ,,though rho gates of lhejall.are ctosed and darkness is so d66p that it cannol be
Drox6n wirh lhe point of 6 needle, and I have ctosed both my
eye6, and yet I can see the tace of my beloved clearly.-1

l, Achary. Amnrvny6 I p,6m./s FalnaD.ta, Ch.pl., 2, Til, of
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ThiS prove3 that consciousnsss does not follow the
obiects but obiscts are known according to consciousn€ss.
This means whatover c6pability in incomplote consciousn€ss
is th€re to know pafticular obiects, those objects alone
become subjects of consciousness then, not othe6.

This truth cad b€ undorstood from the tollowing Sutra
of Palikshamukh:-

" tar{lqlFq'lcrlq.cqiqlq'lrqffi f e cfnfnqac,i a-{+srqqfa t 
2

Capability of the nslure of cover and €xposition ol the
karmas ilself manrpulates what obiects co;sciouness should

Herg we are talking about what incomplete conscious-
ness should know €nd what not. This quoslion does not
telate to complete consciouaness which comprehends wotld
and non-world both in an infinitely small division ol time.

The Baudhas say lhat consciousness lises oul of lhe
obiects ot consciousness. Shape of consciousness and the
knower of the obiects of consciousness, do exist. Thoy
presont them as Tadutpatti, T6dakar and Taddhyavasay. The
Jains do nol accept the abovo propoailion.

ln lhis conl€xt they ask the Jains if consciousness do6s
not aise out of its objects, then why doos consciousness

know pa iculsr objects only in your leligion, and noi others ?

Who would dst€rmine this ? Tho scheme amongsi the
Baudhas is that whatever consciousness that rises Irom
whichsoevor objects knows that only.

What the concept amongst tho Jains is has b6€n

answered in abovo Sutla. Tho moaning is that cspability is

the determining tsctor, that is to ssy, lhe panjcular modifi-
cation of consciousnoss alongwith the capacily to know also

possesses certainly asto which objecl it would know.

2. Acharys Minatnandi : Pa,ikshroukh, Chsptsr 2, Sulra 9
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. . Capsbility haa been delined as th6 ability whose naturc
is the Kashayopsham of obslruction o, th€ r€latod karmas.
That_is.lo say whstevor obiects aretobe known with th6t
c€FEbilily, th6 related (ashayopEham o, the obstruction of
the rolated karmas is pr6s6nt.

- All this only proves that objecl of every modification
or conscbusness is definite end lhst il is includod in thatcap€biliiy. When lhe object of consciousness is alsodefinite, where does the question of the n€6d of makingdbtinclion belweon what to know afid what not to kno;
and that somethin0 will hsv€ to bo done in this direction
r€main ?

. Ylr_""n alon€be wirhout any burdon ifyou do not
keep this burden also on your hsad. Then alone the nature
olrhe self (sor/l) will bocome lhe object of modification o,
consciousnoss. that is to say that th6 vision, would be soul-
ori€nted. This is th6 only remedy of b€coming self-oriented.

Her6 a queslion is possible. lf this is ths position, why
are sermons delivered to make the vision sell-oriented and
to know lh6 setf ?

. Thers sr6 many othbr questions lik6 that. We shall
tak€ thsm up lstsr on ssparately,

Every gubstance is an unshakable mount. The attompt
to.shske it is nolhing oxcept th€ altempt ot a child. lf thesubslanc€ is a mount (unshak6b16), lhe modification is also
3 mount (unshakable). Just as unshakabte substance cannotba sh8ken, in th6 same manner unshakable modific6tion
cannot b6 mov6d from its own time.

Ev€n jI the wholo world altogethor tries to change
eveh one aingle rnodificatjon from ll5 own rime or ro briig
ahother moditicalion in its plac6, it would nol be successfutit cannol temovo th6 modirication from its own tim6_
soquence. Not only rhe 5ubstsnc€ by its nature is inrinitslypowerful, butth6 natureof modification has a160 infinite
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strenglh io praserve its limils; nobody csn ent€r theso lim,ts.
The world that thinb that it can altor ils course shall have lo
laco deIeat ultimatoly.

lf the substanco is 6lemslly tru6, the moditlcation is
also momentadly truo. History snd Pulans give evidence
that thoso who tried to loot this oxislence wer6 n€ver

succ6sBful; th€y hadlofacethe sllongest plnishm6nts tor
this unpardonable guilt. Letua lemehber that lho66 who
commit lh6 offenco ol int€rfering or alt€ring th€ coulse of
modifications will h6ve to faco punishmsnts; lhey will have

to wandor in lhis wolld for infinite tims. They will not be

able to protect thsms€lves from the punishmont tor the gl6al

sin ol insulting lhe existence oI modificalion

Why do w6 cherish dasiros to aher modificalions only
and nol subslances and stlributes 7 lt has its Fsychological
r6ssons. Whemvsr we soe the so-called pGsibility of
alteralion, the desirs to elfoct lhat altelalion is there; where

wo see no possibility, the desire to change does also not
srisa.

When we want to g€t somo illegal thing done 8nd it
happens lo be in the hands of a numb€r ot govehmonl

officials, we do nol apploach lhose officials who, we believe,

will not do i! at any cosl but lry to got lhe wo* dono in any

manner by that official, who we b€liove, will do itwith
persualion, mon€y, power ol lhe like.

ln lhe samo fianner, th€ unshakabilily of the substance

and its attributes is understood by 6v6rybody and they do

not feel like making any chang€s in th€m, but the unshakabi-

lity of modifications is not realised e6sily. This iB lho rea6on

why a liking lor making altelations in it continues to exist.

Without 6 real undorctanding of 66quonco bound moditica_

tionB, lh6 unshakabilhy of modirications do€s not 6ntet our

mind and the desire lo effect chonges in it continues to

remain.
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The false belief of introducing changes in modifications
is ignorance - the principle of doing (+<tr<). The negation
of this wrong faith in the capacity of doing (6nhr<) with 6
,orc6 has be€n expounded in Karta-Kaha and Sarwa
Vishadhu Gyan Ch6ptorc of Samaysar. This istho essenco
of th6 principte of inaclion (qsntqr() in Jain philosophy.

The principle ol inaclion ss onunciated in Jain philoso-
phy i5 not limited to rhe concopt that God is not the creator
ot this world. The all embracing meaning of inaction i6 that
one subslanc6 is not the cr6ator, prolector or the destroyoa
of any olhor substsnce; to th6 €xtentthat it cannot ellect any
change in th6 scquence bound modilications of ils6lf.
Though modifications rase in the substance, yel it cannot
alter th6ir cource.

The only true result of the f.ith in the sequence bound
modifications or the above asp6ct of inaction is to be our
own soul-orionled. lf 6ven 6Iter developing the fsjth in lhe
real sequence bound ,hodifications, lho vision does not
become s€lf-od6nted, it should be undersiood that one has
conventional faith in the sequence bound modificalions, not
real one, because th6 time of th6 r€al faith in ssquence
bound modifications and the originalion ol corect faith by
b6ing self-orientod is on6 and the same.

Som6 p€oplessy that it h€s b€en said in Gomattasar
thata person bolieving in desliny 6lone is a ps6on with
peruers6 faith. This principle of sequence bound modafica-
tions is also something like the faith in destiny. As such it
suflers from th6 fault ot on6 sidednBss. But th6re is v.sr
diflerence b€lween the principte of dostiny and sequence
bound moditications of substances. One sided beli€ver in
de6!iny discards effort €nd oth6r four esaentials of accomp-
lishment or 6n event, takes recours6 to one sided dostiny and
slrpports lic6nse, when rhe princlple of sequenc€ bound
moditic6tions associates whh il effort and other instrumsntal
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ln this context the following description of Jinendra
Siddhsnl Kosh deserves our ati6ntion i-

"Wh6l6ver action or modilication with whalevo, instru-
mental c6usos, in a sobstance is to tappen in whatsoever
space or tim6, that action takes pl6ce with th6i instrumental
caus6, in thal very substance, spac6 and time and with the
same process. Such a fixod scheme of €vents lhat iise in
Bubstance, place, time and modifications is called the
principle of destiny (fnqfd{q). From the point of viow of
Iixed rise of ksrma, lhe same is tormed as destiny (ia);
tlom the point of view of fixed tim6 it is called eventuality
(fir{ef.s ) and Irom the point of view of lixed modlficationg
th8l are to appear, it is called future inovitability ({fS-dq ).

From the point of view ol modifications appearing in
lheir own lime-units, Shri Kanji Swami u66d the word
'T{dgg4i4' (sequence bound modification).

To those who a16 action-ori6ntsd and in whose msnlal
mak6 up attachments etc., pr6dominatej sverything appears
to be indofinhe; but in lh6 unattachod inditferent tendoncy,
the wholg scheme of this cosmos sppoars to be defjnit€ end
lixsd as enunciated abov€, As such thg abov6 schem€ of
ihings covering nature of things, inBtrumental causes, offo[,
time-fruction and lutur6 inevirability is corect; snd thal not
caring for these is p6rvened. ldle persons taking suppo[ o,
false inevilability, discard effort, but the vision of relativity
knowing this principle, sssumes indifference with all extornal
activity and st6ys as knower and seer."

ln lhe origination of th6 deod, Acharya Siddhasen, in
Sanmati Sutra, proclaiming the coming iogother of five
ossentials (gq?q) es coroct ass6rts :-

"srd {EIc f{rc€ g6q{d gfrq rRftinr r

fqi6i t +{ s cqrqq} €Jft erqt' rr,

1. Sammaisollam. Chapter 3, Vors6 53
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To regard ono only out of thofivo i.e.. tim6, nalure,
dostiny, instrument and efiort €s the cause of the origination
of an action is p€rvelse faith and to rcgsrd the ma6s of all
lhose rs th6 reason ot origination of a deed is right faith..,

Th6 liv6 ossontials (Samvay) have b6en deah wilh in
Padam Pulan thus !-

"rrc: tr+r+{f id e<m<: gw: har r

fTclod +rti-< Ef".j r. qitf€n{ I,,1
ln thE sbov6 verse men in th6 streer are

thoir thoughts on thg events of Ram being exiled
giv6n the kingdom i

expressing
and Bharat

.,Such a strsnge event couid ohly be don6 by time,
karma, cod, divinity, neture, man, deed or destiny alone;
who else could do it ?"

Explaining th6 above Jainendra Siddhant Ko6hkar
writes :-

,,Merging time into destiny, karma and cod into
instrumontsl cause 6nd divinity or deed into futur€ in€vhabi-
lity. only five ,actors romain - nature, jnstrumenl destiny,
efroft and future inevitability. These five together are
responsibla for accomplishm€nt o, an 6vent, such is tho
intention th6re."

Let us 6ge tho clsrification of Shri Kanji Swamiji also in
thia conlexl :-

"The principle of destiny mentioned in comattassr isthat ot t licensious man, one who doos not accept an
omniscionl b€ing, who doe6 not arive at lh6 s€nli6 ;atu.e
oI the soul. who ha6 not resolved myBteries of existence by
d6veloping introvort vision, who has not tried to curt€il th;
rise of opposite concepls, and hold6 that,wh6tev6r isdestined
willhappen', and becomes ticensjous. Such a being is calleJ

'1. Acharya Ravisen, P6dma porsn, Saras 31, Sloka 213
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a person with adopted wrong laith. How€ver, if som6body
lri€s to understand this principle of sequence bound moditi-
calions wilh a hold on the sentient nature of the soul, wlong
faith and Iicense can be thrown sway,"1

Persons not conversant with the Echeme oI things hold
that iI they accept th6 principle of sequsnce bound modilica-
tions, rhere will be no place for human 6ffort, but this is nol
so. ln the acceptance otth6 principte of sgquence bound
modificalions, lhe falBe pride ol doing vanishes and r€al
effort of sentience rises. The beliel in sequence bound
modilications ofa person who does not mak6 efforta at
sentionce is not rgal. As soon as the moditication becomo
sslf-oriented after accepting the principls of sequenc€ bound
modifications, all the five essentials are present at one
and the samo time. Effo , nature, time, inevjtability and
absence of karmas-allthe five instrumonts sr6 present in
tho modilicalion oI one-time unit "2

"Eftort operatos with leaningB to\rards the s€ntienl
naturo, and yot th6 sequence of modilicalions doe6 not
break.'3

"Look al this scheme of substances; effort doos not
disappear and sequence doe6 not break. With the support
of lh6 sentient nature, modilications of riqht f6ith, con-
sciousness and conduct grow andsuch pure modificstions
continue to operate, and yet the sequence of modifications
remains Unbroken.".

Itiscleartrom the abov6 d€clarations that rsfer6nces
to the percon wilh porverse Iaith, who believ€s in desriny as
in Gomsttasar, h6ve no similsrity with the principle of the
s6quonce bound modificallons. The principle of the s€quonce

1, Gyan Swabhav - ceya Swabhav, Pas€ 7
2. --do- Pase 11

3. -do- Psqe 99
4, -do- P.g6 10O
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blund modificationE does not uphold the licen6iousness ofme percon, who has p6.vorse failh in lhe prlncipte ofdestiny.

. The clarificetion of Sw6miji also 6p6cific€lly ctarifi€sthat the abovg declarations do not 6t/pport aingle-fac€dp.inciple of destiny, but are real multif6c6d ones.

--, .11 
,h"-f""" ot all these assortions, som6 6sy lhat thepnncrpte of sequenco bound modificetions appears to besomewhat one-sided.

,.,- . 
ro*":".:.*n", 

"an 
w6 do for their misconcoptions ?we h6ve ctarifi€d the concepl with proofs from siriptures

and thoughtfut srgumenls. Whal mo;e can we do ? W€ canonly pl6c6 th€se proors and srgumenl6 Uetore them, wecannot place the Ieith in their minds by fo.ce.

. lftheydo not rhink deeply and dwell on ths su ac6only, rhen it is bound to appear one-sided. Considerodtrom the d6pth, it des€rves, it is ctear th€t lhe principtel;
nol on€-sided and peruelse.

What do you say ? lt i6 not perverse one-sadedness ?

Y6s, yos, it is corroct on6_sid6dness.

16 oh9-sidedness of two kinds z

Y6s, both one-fac6dne$ end multifacaclness are o,two kinds.

Has Jain philo6ophy a place for single-r6c6dno6s ? lsit not a philosophy of relativity (mutlif€cednoss) ?
Jain philosophy accopts Inultirscedness in multifaced-

ness. Though Jain philosophy hss been called muhifaceJ,y€t if we regard it as altogethor multifaced, th€n thst is €tsosingle-facedness. Thu6 muhiracedness in tho principle ofmultifacodness has b6en accepled in Jsin philosophy. lt isn€ither absotutety single-faced nor absotutely mulrifaced. ltis 6ingle-fsced from solh6 point of view and multifaced f.om
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some oth6r point of view. This is multifacednsss in
multifac6dness.

It has be6n said :-
"qitrrrdls.qinr.(: f,qT{r;rrRfitr{: r

q+fir;n: r{r(tti dffiisrcrxeq rl
Multifacedn6ss whose mesns sre all-rounded know-

ledgo and perspectivos is also multifacod, b6caus6 from the
point of vi6w of all accopting p€r6pectivo, things sre multi-
tacod; €nd from the point ot vi6w of p6rt accepting persp6c-
live, lhings stand single-fsc6d."

According to Jain philosophy single-tacedness is also
of two kinds and so is multifacedn€6s. 6. 9., righl single-
facednos6 and p6ry6rs6 single-fac6dn6$, right multitaced-
ness and fals6 mukirac€dnoss. Unrelated aEpoct is tslse
single-facodness and related asp€ct is corect 6inglo-Iaced-
nessandtho totalof rolated a6p6cts, ie., lhe trulh of the
scriplures is cor€cl multifacodness and the sum of unrelatod
6spects i,e., ps6udo-scriptures is false mullifacodn6$.

It has been aaid :-
";i sig r(iftii, qd<i ii fq ile qfsq-fli r

gqlnrt(I <Iqk q, f(<i{!i iiqi oic rr'?

The same matler which is multifaced becomes single-
faced from some point of view. From the all pervadlng
sgnti€nce point of vi6w, itis mullifaced and trom the point
ol view of aspects, il is single-faced. No substance can be

really viewed without any relationship."

Justifying multifacedness in the principle of multifaced-
noss, Acharya Aklankdeo writes :-

"lI muliifacedness is rsgard6d as muhifaced only, and
if single-Iacednsss is totally dtopped, th6n in the absence of

'1. Swayambhu Srota, Sloka 103 (Aranath Stuti, Sloka 18)
2, Karlil6yanupret3h., V€rs6 261
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correcl single-fac6dnes6, just lik€ absence of lhe ee in lh€
absence of bEnches slc., the multifacednoas lhatisasum
ot these aspectE will also disappear. Thereforg, if single-
,acedness alone i5 accepled lhen on account ol the
disappearanc6 of necessary other €ttributes, the residual will
also disappear and that would lead lo disappearance of th6
whole-

- .Rightsinglo-lacednoss isanaspect, whilerightmuki-
lacedness is PramAn i.e,, consciousness from all points of

. Thi6 way the principle of sequence bound modifications
rsthe cor€ct principle of destiny or corr6ct single_facedness
whichisnot opposed to right multifacedness, but supple_
mgnts it.

Clsrilying il at lengrh, it woutd be soh6thing like lhjs: -

l, wo consider from thepointof vjewolshrut praman
or correct muhifacedness, adeedis accomplished withlhe
help of many causes i.e., five instruments (Samvay); consi-
dered from the point of vjew ot correct singl6_facedness, that
is p6rsp6ctivs, whalever cause has been chiefly stated is said
to be responsible for the sccomplishment ol the deed. Other
rnstruments in it havq been msde subordinste, th€y have not
bo6n totally discarded.

ln the prosent context, described from the point of
view oI time, 6very event happens in its own time. To say
this i6 corect 6ingle-facedness, not peru€rse, because other
causes h6vo bgen subordinaled here, they have not besn
discarded 6kogether.

This way the principl6 of s6quence bound modifications
can also be called corect single-facsdness which is supple-
mentary to correct multifacedness, not oppos6d to it.

On€ more reason is th6t to thoss who do not realisethe difference between right singte.facedness and ,alse
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single-facsdness, the principle ot sequ6n69 bound moditica-
tions appeares io b€ iike single-facedness.

ln ths above context, lwanttodraw your altention to
one very impo ant ,act, Why do you see single-facedness
as regards time in lhs prjnciple of sequ6nce bound modifica-
lions and not as regsrds spaco or modification or instru-
menlal causeB, when it has been spocitically asserted in the
clarification of sequence bound modifications that the
modifications of whatsoever substance, in whatsoever space
and time, wilh whalsoever method nnd instrumentalcausGs is
destined to happen, the samo modjficstioh of the 6ame
substance will occur inlh6s6me space, sam6time, wilh th6
6am€ melhod and the Same inslrumental cau6es.

ln the abovo stalemsnt alongwith lime, substanca,
space, modificalion, inslrumenlal causes and method have
also been held definite. Why do you, then,onlerlain doubts
about the delinheness ot time alone; why not in the
definilen€ss of space and olh6rs ?

For example omnisci€nce can only be achieved by an
anihate being-not by .n inanimate one. Amongst lhe
animate beings also its 6chievehont is possible only to lhose
who are capable of liberation of th6 soul fhis is definiteness
regarding substsnce. Hav€ you any objsclioh to it ? Like-
wise omnisciencg will b6 achieved by ascending Kshapak
Shreni (st8gs of spiratual growth) and only by eliminating
destructive karmas. This conslitution is the dsfiniteness
regarding inslruments. Have you any doubt in lhjs also ?

lf not. why hav6 any doubt r6garding definiteness of tjme ?

The principle oI s€quence bound modifications has
accepted the definateness ol nol only time, but also o,
substance, space, time, modification and inslruhental csuses.

When sequence bound modifjcstions include the
deliniten€ss oI subsrance, space, tilhe, modification, and
means; we can say in placs of the doIiniteness of lime - that
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whatso€vBr is destined to happen as regards th6 substancewllr happ€n; as also in whatsoever spac6 the evenl isdeslinod to. heppen, il wifl happen in the same space;
wh6tsoev6r is dgstinod will happ6n; wilh whatsoever meihod
rt rs. deslinod to happen, it would happen with the sahemelhod

, . Then why objecr to lhe rime only I Why should there
Do rrmrts in the d6finiten€ss of time only, why nol in olhers zwhat iB lhe reason for the man with perv€rse ta,lh toontenain dolbt5 about lime elone z

The reason is the hurry of the non-sentient. Nol beihg
su16 about the immovability of rhe modificEtion, the perso;
with peNerse faith is impatient. He does nol wanr to wait;
work sfiould be don€ imm€diately. Those whose tjme for
achioving correcl fahh is not ripe, do not botieve in thed6finhen6ss of time.

lt is se6n in this world lhat when a tihe for an aclion
is.fixed near €nd shown ljke that, it js easily accapted, but if
a long poriod is given the person tries to get it chsnged; he
do6s not sccept lhat time. Ljkewise one whose spiritual
developmont is distant, does not boliev€ in d€rjnitaness oftime. On6 who does not b€lieve in th6 deriniteness of time,
wem6ythink lhat tho tim6 for understanding the truth, in
hi6 csse, is distant. He k6eps lhe tsndency to changs the
course o{ tim6 and hurry up, The t€ndoncy ,or hury does
not pormit him to acc6pt that whenever lhe event is d€stin€d
lo happon will happ6n.

Itwe consider deeply, wo can undorstand that like
substanco, space etc., time is also definils. But people do
not give deep thought-lo such concepts, No body wants
to go ds€pinto the mall6r, sess only cursorily; ther6 sppears
lrke one.sideness. Th6 f66hng that effort wjll be eljminsted _
comes up,
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The world today is in such a hutry that it has no time
to go doep into the schome of things. ln this ag€ of hurry

6nd bustle poople only run, do not even walk, what to say

of r6stiog. Everyone is running somo race or the othor. Ho

is so busy in his compotition ol worldly gains lhat he has no

tim6 to consider the 6ubject of sequence bound modilicalions

This miserablg world isso much ongro$ed in strong
passions snd plsasur€s of senses; il is so busy in accumulating
objects to satasly the desires of sensos that it has no time to
consider over philosophical mallers like, 'whom am l'?
'Whal is the nature of this univsrce ? 'Who is lhe doer of
lhe course of svonls in lhis univsrse' 7 There are peraonS

who think thar 6ll this is ths duty of idl€ pelsons. They are

only running a rac€ wilhoutany obiective.

lf you w€nt to have an idoa of the hulry and bustle oI

this world, go and stand on the clossing of somo busy stleols
and se6 it. On tho crossing there is the red light, which is a

signal of death, there is a polic€man lo ch€ck you, but you

are not willing to stay at any cost. Though you undeFtand

clearly lhat with the led lighl on, il is very dangelousto cIosE

the roads, you can come undel any v6hicle, the policeman is

warning you, and yel you ale running. ls this not the limit
of hurry ? What is tho use of lhis hulry ? Bul such a hurry

can be witnsssed anywhele theso days.

ls it not the misfortune of lhiB country that you may die

on account of lhis hury by being tramplod by any vehicle ?

Only on account of this lacs ol policemen have to bo kspl on

duty on lhe crossings.

How can such people, who don't want lo accopt dBlay

even at the cost ol theil dealhs, undeBtand that evgnlswould

happen when thoY aIe destined to happen 7

Such underctanding involv6s pati6nce and depth, as

also bravsry. The bravo ones who meditate deeply and think
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proporly can alons underslancl th. r
b,ound modirications ; ;;;;,;::":''T",,,i".t"dH::
of.this truth, human offort is not elimtnal€d, bul re€l effoollgtnates.

-_-."Apart 
from hurry, ths d6lusion of one-sided b6lie, isanothd rosson which wo*s as an obstructron in lhe e€syaccopiance of fie dofiniteness of time of ov€nt"- ---,

1,;;":"J1t"jj,;::ff fi"llTililiH:".#"ff ::ff ;
j-.._.lfsoms peopls see 6ingls_facednoss of tho principle ofOennit6n6ss, th6r6 are olher leahed ahen who rogsrd this a6ono-sided porspective of desliny. ln their ,t"* if,"r" i" n-J
.drlteronc€ 

b€lwe€n d€f init6n6ss, sequence bound moclif ica_tioft.and d6stiny, because thinking that whatevor is destinedwrtt happsn makes men idl6, with no human effort, Accor-
i::,.-T :n"-. the asserlions of v6rs€s 321 ro 323 ot
^anlkeyanupreksha 

ara hot €t6rnal truths.

_.-- 
ln this.cont6xt I want to qrroio the id6as of Siddhanta_ch€rya.Pandit Kaitssh Chanc,jiof Varanashr which have been€xpressed in the summary ot the above verses lfKanik6yanupreksha:_

-_ 
,,A persoh with right fahh knows lhal lh€ subslance,sp€ce, tlme and shapos of € modilication aro fjred. Whatev€rmodjtic€tion.of any substaoco that is desttn€d to h€ppen inwhatsoever time and plac6, happsn fit" ff,"t _ no po*", 

""n

:fi ["J# ",#i :: ",*u;::*ki#:,*
IT:,."10 ..1.r:," "., i,"-," 

",nJ'"*,::::il"" 
.",*,";Umniscient, but ho has known ir like thsl onty, b€causo ir iso6Dnlt6_

For example, th6 Ohniscjsht B€ind I
th6 pr€vio,s ;*;,;";,; ;;"";; ";;:,:::""Ti:",il"j
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and the next modification appears As such plovious

modification is th€ leal cause of lhe next modi'icstion' which

in its tuln, is the deed ol the previous modific'lion' There_

fore, any othel modilication cannot b€ ploduced llom the

orevious modrfrcation -sccotding lo our liking' but definile

inext) modilicarion is born. lf this is not sccepled' out of

the mass ot earth, modrfication ol pot will be boln without

its interv€ning shsp€s. As such we have to accept thal the

substance, space, time snd shap6 of 6ny modificalion is

pr6-dotolmined.

Therear6 some who trom lear of lhis unde6tanding

i,e., th€ plinciple of destiny, regald the 6ubstanc€' space and

shaps .s fixed, bul not its time They think rhst if time is

slso regarded as fixed. there will be no placo lor ellolt'

However, the above assenion is sgainst the plinciple'

b6cause lime cannot I€main indefinite, when lhe substance'

sDace 6nd shaps 6Ie all delinile. ll time is regalded as ind6_

r,nire. there wilt be no place fol ev€nluality' the moment ol

th€ happening of an evenl ({rq<Fs). ln that case Right

Fsith will originate even whgn lho time of wsndeling in this

world i3 mole than Aldhapudgal Palawaltan and without

completing that time, complele liboration ol the soul will be

possiblE. But all such thoughts aIe against th€ scriptures As

such deliniteness ot limB has lo be accepted'

Th€n tho question of doubt in the furiliry of et'oIl

r6mains. The fluil{ulness of effoft does nol consist in doing

;omething belorehand. gur the happening of an event in its

own time, is an indicator of lhe truitfulness of 6ffo[ For

example a lalmel sows whoat in time and pe orms all olhel

ooeralions wilh gleat effor, lhon alone $/heat Iip€ns in lime

"id b""or"" rs;dy fol consumpiion ls lhe €ffon oI the

iarmer in vain ? lf he does not make lhe nec6ssaly 6ftort' his

cropwill not ripsn. lnthe deliniteness ol lim€' thelefore'

tho fear oI the lutilhY of eflort is whhout any loundation'
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Th€r€fors, th€ modilicalion ot which€ver substance in

which6v€r tim6 i6 to originate, shall definitely do so.

Knowing this the person with con€ct faith does nol bocomo

happy in prosperity and sad in mislonuno. He slso doos not
approach different gods to gain prcsperity and to avoid

misfortune and does not go about begging."l

The eternal truth oI lhe ve6es ot Ka ikeyanupreksha h6s

b66n emphssizsd in the abovs stalement and.tho fruitfulness
oI offorl has also bgen proved.

The deoendenco on othels and the abiect humility o,
lhe pgrson with righl faith are eliminatsd on the basis o, the
eternal truths - that one substancs cannot do good oI ill lo
oth6r substanc€ and that the modifications of one substance

will originate in the same time, with lhe same m€thod,
instrumental causos and shapes, That cannot be ahergd by
heav€nly gods, not even by Jinendla hims€lf. ln such s
state ot affairs, whst can o.dinary h€avonly gods i.e.,

Vysntars etc., do ?

Consider ror a momont the implications of the proposi-

tion lhat "Kanikeyanupreksha s above stalement is for thg
negBtion of the adopted wrong failh and a5 such should not
be treated as eternal truth ?"

6'1

ls this slatemenl not true 7 Has it been 66id only to
removs adopted wrong failh ? c6n sdopted wrong faith be
r€moved with the h€lp of this untruth ? Can 6ny deed be

accomplished b€fore ils lims 7 Does self-effo lie only in
the accomplishment ot an event before ils due tims ? Are

rest oI the deeds accomplished withoul 6ny etfon 7 These

are cerlsin question6 which will alise out of non-accoptance
of the above statement as an eternal truth. Then tho queslion

oI omnisci6nce will also remain unresolved.

1, (ariik6yanuprclsha : Bajchandra Jain Sh6slr.mala, Pag.228
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Now r6mains th€ question of absence of s€lf-sffo . ln
that context I have to assert thsl tholruth of the 6oqrr6nc6
bound modificalions has been doclaBd invarialy with self-
ottort in the for6front, not n€glecling it.

Bhaiy6 Bhagwatidas also never lorgol to encouEge
self-effoft while talking of future inovitability. ln his opinion
true inevitability (sequonce bound modification) doer not
destroy selt-oflo , on the oth€r hand it 6ncourages it,

ln th6 following verse he emphasizes the futuro
inovitabilily:-

"fr d A({l +f{lll i, 11 d 6Hl ri-<r t r

r<Aldt a'tdt qft cd dt,68 6tr a'eta I rr"

Funher in tho ssme verse h6 encourages 66lf-effo[ and
writgs :-

"( sErf( +!q qq {r{'1, gq {i( A fl-(r i t"

Though a number of reasons hav6 b66n accepted for
th6 fulfilment oI an event, and thes6 havs been summed up
as five causos (cig €q q), self-6fto[ occupies an impo(anl
place in 6ll of th€m, lor aft6mpts at accomplishmont are
poasibl€ only in self-effo.t, not in destiny or futurc inevita-
bility. ln the acceptance of soquence bound modilication
or righl dealiny. tho world se6s non-oxistonce ot self-eltot,
bul thero isno such thing in right destiny bocauso other
reasons are not made subaervient ther€. The s6me thing
has been oxplained abovo,

P6ndit Todarmalii has iaisgd thi3 qo€stion in the
conlext of the wsy to th€ liberalion oI the soul €nd given
good comments. Some psft ofth63€ is wolth sttention. lt
is lik6 thiB :-

"fho question here is this. How is the attempl to
achieve liberation accomplished ? Doe6 it matorialise on
the rruition oI timo snd according to luture inevilability or
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with tho Upsham elc., ot the karmas or by self-effort ? lf it
materialises by the first two rea6ons, whydo prophets give
sermons ? lf it materlalises with selleffort, ev€rybody
lislens to th6 teachings of Gurus. How js it that some are
able to make attompts, whjl6 otheis are not ?

Answer:-Thers are many causes for lhe accomplish-
m6nt of an gvent, whenever there are attempts forachieving
liboration, all the three means are there; when the attempt
is not lhore, all th6 three means are absent.

ln the above thr€e means, destiny or ,uture inevitabiliry
are nothing; the tlm6 when an event happens is destiny and
the event thal t6kes plac€ isthe future inevitabilitv. The
Upsham and other sisles ofthe karmas are lh6 power of
malter; soul is not the creator or destroyer thereof, The
sttempls made by the selt is the setf-effo(, that is the work
of the soul. Therofore, soul is jnspired to make self.effo s.

lf the soul make6 such self-effons aswillcertainly fetch
rhe accomplishmgnt of lhe 6venl, then the 16maining means
come olf automaticalty and the deed is definhely accompli_
shed. lf the soul tries to take recourso to those means
which may bring accomptishmenl or may not bring; then if
other means exi6t the desirable may be accompllshed, and i,
thoy do not exist,lhe desirable may not bs accomplished.

With the means of liberation of the sout, as propounded
in Jain philosophy, such Iiberation is definjtely achieved.
Therefore, ons who by dint of sell-offon 6t€mpts to liberato
hi6soul accordang to the toschings of Lord Jin, does have
destiny, future in6vilabality as well Upsham of the k6rmas to
h6lp him in his task. Then alone he makes such offort
Thorefore, whosoever by hls setf-effo(, attempts at liberatton
oI the soul, gets all means to achieve that and does achieve
that liberation - one shoutd know this definite truth. And
lhose who do not make 6ttsmpts at ths liberatjon, do not
have dostiny or future inovitabjlity to help th6m and their
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karmas have elso nol assumod the BlateB ol Upsham etc, Ihus
those who do not mak6 et ort, do not have the help of oth€t
means and do not achieve such libelation."l

ln ths above slatement, Pandit Todarmalii has allottod
an impo ant position to self-effo in the accomplishment
of an event and has also shown lhe compulsory pres€nce ot
other c6uses.

ln reality the sum total oI all the liv6 ess€nlisls is th6
producer ot lhe deed. lt is shee| imaginalion to say that th6
dsed would not be accomplished in the event ot tha absence
ofanyone of the essontial caus6s, because il the doed i6
deslined lo be accomplished, it is impo.sibl€ lhat somo
caus€ may not be present; when a deed is to be accomplished
all th6 fivs causes are invariably present. Keeping self-
eIIo[ in the forefront, Pandit Todaimalji has made rhis ve.y
6xplicit.

S6lf-6tfort is also in accordanc€ with othor causss,

Th6re is no mutual conllict in the fave me6ns; in tact ther6 is
perfoct harmony in thenr. Therefole to ask what self-effo[
alone can doif luture inevilabilily isnot lher€, or limeis
not ripe for th€ doed, or to say what will self-effon achieve
or dostiny do, if instrumental cause (Ffqn) is not present ?

Such queslions are nothing but menlal exelcises. They have

no mganing,

That way no deed is accomplished without s6lI-€ffon.

S6lf-efforl wilh the need of olhel means l6igns evelywhsre.

ln the origination, exislenca, d€velopmenl and completion o,
th6 way lo complete libor6tion of lho soul, s6lf-6llon
occupios an important place alongwilh destiny and other

means. But the €xposition of self-elfor in the way to

liboralion is quite dilfer€nt ,rom what the wolld msans by

soll-ef{ort

r. Molshamars Prat.shat, Page 309
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ln tho commontary of purusharthsiddhiupaya in the
summary ot verse 9 Pandit Todarmalii has expounded the
word'Purusha h' ($cri) (s€tf-etfo ) as follows :-

'Purrr' (g!) ,who in supreme consciousness' ,Sete, (ti)
'exists as ils master: is called ,purush' (gEc). The masrer of
6ehtionce and porcoption is called ,purush, (gts).

'Arath' (rft) maans ,purpose', Thus the purpose in
becoming the masler of consciousness and remaining acliv€
in thet only ia called self-€ffort. In other words in ths path of
lib6ration, attempt at 6chievemenl of the experjenco of the
s6lf is 6elteffoft (gEcFi).

ln lhe stale of f6ilh of the principle of sequonco bound
modification, above self-effort origin6tes specially, because
the 6oul which hss been restless trom eternity to chsnge
the cours€ oI events of lhis universe in its favour, when it
realises lhat it cannot at all change lh6 cours€ of gv€nts snd
theschemeof things, his operalive consciousness depans
trom lhe univ6rs6 and tums towards his own-sel, €s €n easy
and natural course. And when the faith that on6 cannot
bring about any alteralion €v6n in his own s6quenc6 bound
modifications, the vision departs lrom modjfications and
leans lowards tho nature i.e., ths self.

This le€ning o, th6 vision towsrds soul's own nature is
lhe eternal self.effort of th6 soul. The soul-oriented setf-
efloft and rise of right faith originates as a malt6r of course
and wlth ease in thos6 who have faith in the sequence bound
moditicalions.

Obsessed with pride, this world linds sslf-effort in
elf€ctang changes in the universe or in tho modifications of
subslances, but do6s not discern self-effo( in laklng rest
Irom all attachments etc., and in merging itself wjth the self.
Does the Omniscient Being bscome berefl of self-efro(, for
hs cannot elfect any alterations in the modifications of the
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sslf and the non-self both ? Ooes the stato oI llbelation

cease to sxist 7

Ths attribut€ of vitality as completely developed in him.

Ev6n then is he not the mastsr of such elernalviralily ? lf h6

can remain elernally possessed of 6elf-€ffort wilhoul making

any changes in self oI non-sell, th6n why nol we ? Tht'se

are som€ questions posed before thos6 who see tho dis'
appearanc€ of s€lf-efton in the lairh o, sequenco bound

modifications.

ln$e abov6 conlext lheideasof Swamiji ate worth
perusing:-

Ouestion :-When everything is 66quence bound, nobody
can mak6 any altolaiion in it, whele i6 lho place tor s6lr_

6rlort by lh6 soul ?

Answer:-The d€cision that everylhing is sequenco

bound, includes boundless soll-erfolt ot th€soul; itis not
the tunction ofthesoul tobling aboul any chang$ init.
Bhsgwan only knows everything about tho woIld, bol he too
cannot bring about any changes. Ooes this, impose limita-
tions on the sslf-eflort of Bhagwan ?

No, No; the oternal boundless seltefrort ol Bhagwan

is includ6d in hi6 omniscienco. His 6llon is in himself, not
in the non-selt. Solf-olfolt i8 lhe modification of soul
sub$ance, as such it op€€tes in tho moditic6tions of lho
soul but the solf-oIfort of thesouldoesnot opolate in the
non-self.

One who holds that right faith and omniscionco come

about without sell-6fforl, i5 s pe6on with pervolse faith.

Th€ sentient boings wish tor lho completion of soul's intrinsic

nature overy moment ol their existence.

Thoso who hsv6 fully dGvoloped tho sentiont nalu6 ot
the soul, are tho Omniscient Eeings; all things altogether are

reflected in this genlience; wirh lhis fairh the person rohains
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a_seer withhisown vision; the pride o, doing and otheralachmonts €1c,, is driven €w6y from his mind. H€meditates upon the godly scheme of things with his soul-orienled vision 6nd wishful r€flection of complelion o,sentience.

- Thia is the wishtul reflection o, a 6entieht b6ing, notof..one with__perverss beli6f; for one wilh porvelse faith
Detrev6s in effscting alt6ration in hon-self enlilies and such

1-?_"i::, "lr:", €spire for the reat sentience, because rheoesre toa doing and knowing are quite oppos€d 1o o6cholhe!.

Things happen according to what th6 Omni6cient hssae€n in his vision. 7ho66 who bslieve thal lf tney cannotbring about €ny altehtions in non_solf, their self_effo;
disappeaG, are p6rsons with perv€Be faith.

Whose consciousno6s you 6re talking ebout ? Our ownconscioushags or oth6rs, consciousness ? lI yotj lalk eboulyour own consciousness, if lhat consciousness which hasa[ived.at 
-delinile 

conclusions sborit lhe statos o, anumnBctent Eehg asalso about all oiher subslances, howrs rt possible that the 6aho consciol.,snsss does not decideabout. ths s6lf 7 Et€rnat 6etf-effori is invotved in lheconsciousn€ss, which decides about the selr.

. -you 
have established in your arguments lhat whaleverthe.Omniscient Being has seen happens. ts rhis nerely a talkor do yoo have real taith in the Omniscient Being ?

.Fjr6t 
of all if you have not decided that omniscienco is

llll!',":1"-*i tnll g""ision lI vou sav this srier hsving
oecrded th6 possibilhy of complsle senlience, the conscious_
n6ssthal has taken up this d6cision impljes th6t erernal setf_eIIo ts atready th6ro, Ths eternal vitality of consciousness
op€rates tn the decision about omniscisnc€, ln spit€ of thatit is strange that you deny rhat and hold that there is n;
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room for self-offon in the principle of sequence bound
modifications.

ln fact you have no faith in lhe natureof omniscience
and you hav6 not developed the eternal self-effort o, accep'
ting this grs6t lruth. The existsnce of eternal self-elfo( has

to b6 recognisod in accepting omniscience. lf you don't
accopt that, it has to be accepled that you indulgo in lalk
only, you have no raith in omniscience, lf $ero is faith in
omniscience, there can bo no doubt about s6lf_efforl and

€xistence. lf you havo real faith, it is not possible thal sell-
elfon will not play its pa[."

l, considered d€eply eternal 66lf-erlon is included in

the f6ith in lhe principl6 oI sequence bound modifications.
The decision about s€qusnc€ bound modifications is in

itsolf the work of sternal sell-eftort, because the docision of

sequgnce bound modificalions includes decision about

omnisciencs. Just as decision about sequonce bound

moditications is not possibls without faith in omnisci€ncg,

likowiso real failh in omnisciencs is not possible without
faith in 6equence bound modifications.

Now r€mains the plide ot doing something in lhe non-
s€lf, which lhis ignorant wolld regards self_effort. Thar

concept o, self-elfo musl be shattersd because it is not

real effo[; itis impolence. lltheprideof doing somsthing

in others is not annihilated by the faith in ths s6quence

bound modificatior,s, then it should be undelstood lhat the
principle of sequence bound modifications has not been

foltowed. The .e6ult oI tho leal faith in sequence bound

modifications istho awakening of soul_olientod real self_

effort, aller absndoning lh€ pride of doing.

Thos6 who sse lhe disappea6nce of self'oflotl in the

taith of sequenc€ bound modifications, h3ve not undorstood

lhe r6al nature ot self-sffo[. They have been regalding

doing in non-s6ll and a[eration ot modifications as real selt'
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eltort. They should first of all try to understand thg ro8l
nature of self-effort.

It is our faith th6t as soon as they have the clear nature
of self-eftoft in their minds, lheir doubls will automalicslly
disappear, without lhis lheir doubrs and misgivings cannot
be remov€d. They are, therefore, requested to deoply
cohsider over th6 nature ot self-elfo[.

Th6 Omniscient Being has been aslled the root oI
religion. On6 who knows th6 Omniscienl Bsing in respoct o,
his substance, sttributes ahd modifications, know6 his own
soul as w6ll. Acharya Kundkund writ€s very explicitly:_

"ii qrqfs qr{n E q-<5lllncndciiE 
I

fr w<rE qql(i qtd lFg qrE {q q4 r

One who knows the Arahanta or the Omniscignt Lord
in respect of his substsnce, €ttribotes and modificalions,
knows the soul sl5o snd his d6lusion delinitsly disapp6a.s.,,

The remsdy of conquering detusion has been shown in
lhis vers€. The thing woth attention is thar in this v6rs6
basically it has be€n said that on6 who knows his soul, hi6
delusion js €ljminated; but it has a160 b6en sajd thst ons
who knows Arhaot Bhsgwan in respect of his substsnce,
atlributes and modifications, knows his souta6 w6ll. Thusthe
undorstandjng about the Arhanta has been made compulsoay
for the destruction of pery€ned lailh. Nol only knowing th6
Arhanta, but knowing Him in respect of his substance,
atlributes and modifications has been mads unavoidable.

Th6 subslance snd tho athibules ot our own soul
and those of the Arhantas ar6 exacfly similar; differenco
li6s only in the present modjfication. Our moditicstion is
panially dev6loped and impure; His modificalion is comple_
tely developed and pure. tlisthus clear rhat Acherya has

1. Prav.chansar, v€66 80
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6sked us to khow p6 ection and purity. Thus th6 Acharya
has asse(ed that sentionce of perf€ct detachment and
omniscisnce is unavoidable for th€ destruction of d€lusion
(psryened ,6ith). This is the reason that alongwith lhe
experi6nce of the self, the recognition of ths trus God,
scripturss and monks is absolut€ly necessary for the achiov6-
ment of right {ajth.

When omniscience isour object, our sim, our ideal,
whsn all our att€mp1s 6re directed towalds it, how can th€
palh o, its achievement begin without understanding ils true
nature ?

Omnjscience, ths basic foundation of Jain philosophy
isindanger today. Some of ourown co-r€ligionisls have
becomo so much €ntangled in lheir desire for partisanship,
that lhoy hava begun to find fauh with omniscioncg ils6lf.
Acharya Sam.ntbhadra has been callod lhe ,Omniscienl ot
thisdark ag€', because h€ establish€d omniscience in this
ago trumphanlly.

He was nol himselfan omniscient, but he re-establi6hed
omniscionce which had run in lroubles due to lhis da* age.
It was for this that he was callod lhe ,Sarvagya ol Kalikal'
(dark age). The sams dark ags is once again in its full Iorce;
a Samantbhadra is again needed to prove omniscience and
to establish it.

Those who are desirous of lhe faith and knowledge ot
their soul and want to dive deep inro their self, should even
at the cost of th€ir lives, decide about omnisci€nce. ln the
decision of omnisci€nce lies lhe decision 6bout thesequence
bound modifications. Bolh omniscionc6 and the principle of
Bequonce bound modilications can become matters of faith
only if we look towards our inh6r6nt sentient naturs. Being
fac6 to raco with our 5entient nature, is the tirst st6p to the
palaco oI Nirvan; tho infinite self-elfon of getting opto it is
included in the failh of E€quence bound modifications.
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Thus omnisciencs and soquence bound modifications
ars linked with one anoth6r. The decision or tho right
understanding of one depends on th6 oth6r. The ,aith ofblth can b6 achi6ved by having aecourseto oua sentient soul.
lf somebody haslo undersrand omni""i"n"" 

"na ""qr"n""bound nodifications with his6yes ontho non_self, hewill
oever b€come succgssful.

The first remody of achieving omniscience is to under-
stand the nature of omniscience. Juat as lhs Ti[hankar
comes into ths dreams of the mother, before coming into her
womb, ths sams waythe soul that achieves omniscience,
tirst understands its true nature. On6 csnnot achieve
omniscience without understanding it.

Since omniscionce is not being understood; ther6 is noquestion of its achi€vement, Th6 binh of religion is notpossible without th6 understanding and accoptanc6 of
omni6cienc6. Without these, questions of ils oaigination
development and completjon do not arise.

Without Iaith in omniscience, lhe true,ahh of God,
scripturos and monks is not possible, because the real nature
ot trus God is omnjscience and compjete detachmont. Th6
origin oI ths scriptures lies in the voice of the Omniscient
B6ing. Th6 monks are atso the foltowers of the path shown
by the Omniscient Being, Monks have been called,Agam
Chakshu' i.6.,6uch as have scriptures for their eyes. The
religious texts have propouhded th6 path shown by the
Omnisciont B6ings. How csn the nature of fhe monks be
clear in the absence of the roliability oI the scrlptures ? As
such it is v6ry ossential to understand the nature of
omnisci€nce in ord6r to undorstand the real aftribute6 ol the
God, th€ scriptures and the monks.

It is for lhis r6ason that Acharya Samanlbhadra has
included th6 tru6 talth of the God, the sc ptures and the
monks in Right F6ith. He writes :_
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"Falth in true God, th6 scripturss 6nd the monks berett
of thr€s foolhardinesses and eight pridos and with its 6ight
parls is Right Faith."r

Soma p€ople obiect to why we attach th6 principle oI
s6quonce bound modificarion with th6 concepi of ths Omnl-
scient 86ing, Th6y ask us to €stablish lhe p.lnciple directly.

ln fact w6 do not so altach it, it is itsslt attschod;
because without tho l6ith in omniscience, th6 failh in the
ssquenc€ bound modifications is not possible 6nd without
the r8ith in the 6equenc6 bound modiricstions, the faith in
omniscience is not po6sible.

Though the principle oI Eequence bound modifications
can be established without taking recourse toth€ Omnisciont
B6ing; w6 have already est€blished il on tho loundation of
the natur6 ot things; why this crazo to separate it ,rom
omnisci6nce ?

One oI the rcasons why tho principle o, sequonco
bound moditications has b66n baaed on omniaci6nce i6 that
omniscisnc€ ln Jain philosophy is acceplabl6 to all; nobody
has any doubts about it. Thereloro, it is a solid toundalion
of est6blishing rhe principle. More so, those who have ev6n
outward faith in omniscience, can conveni€nlly underctand
this principle.

The other roason is that the subiect of sequence bound
modilications is very subtle; ordinary people cannot und6r-
sland il or can underciand wirh great difficulty.

I ask you to establish lhe existence of one lac Yojsn
high Sumeru l\rounl whhout the baso of omnisciqnce snd
scriptures, profess€d by the Omniscient Bsings. Ultimately
you will have to say lhat it has besn described so in th6
r6tigious lexts which have b€en prclessed by the Omnisci6nl
Beings. Wh€n you cannot oxplain such 6 solid subjoct of
Mount Sumeru, why do you ask us to l6ave suppoft oI

1. aa!6n (3rand Shrawakacha,, SloXe 4
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omniscience and scriptures in explaining the very subtle
6ubjoct of sequence bound modifications ?

Do you have no faith in omniscjenc6 and th6 scriptures
prolessed by tha Omnisci6nt B€ings ? lf it is lhero, whysuch
obiecrions ? Why this craze to ask us to abandon lh6 suppo(
ot omnisci6oc6 ? lt appoars that you yourself do not have
complele taith in omniacience or that the nalure oI omni-
acignce is not very clear in your vision snd you do not also
have the courage to deny omniBcience. Th6rcfor6, on one
pEtext or tho oth6r, you want lo gel rid of thls powedul
instrument-

lf you had th6 nature oI omniscience clear in your
vision 6nd you hsd faith stso in thst, rhe principle of
soquenca bound modifications would hav6 been easily
acceptablg to you. Then it wo{rld not have been necesssry
to question why we take recourse to omniscience in
establishing the principle of the sequence bound
modificalions.

We m8y for a minule leav6 tho principle of sequence
bound modilications, ov6n then we shall have lo eslablish
omniscience. Without that th6 n6tu16 ot true cod, scriptur6s
and monks would not be made clear and acceptabl€.

Have those who raise lhe stogan of protecling lh6 true
God, scripturos €nd monks ever carcd to undsrstand their
reel nature 7 Can one undorstsnd or explain the true nature
ofthe God, the scriptures andth6 monks wilhout under
standing omnisci6nce ?

Do the guardians of scriptures n66d to be told that lhe
Iirst condition of the scriptures is thek being prolessed by an
Omniscienl geing ? Such retigious t€xts are fu o, innurrer-
eble declalations of definite Iuturily.

Can we provs a singls trurh of Karnanuyog and exptain
it withorit the orhniscient professed scriptures ? Wilt you
be able to establish oxistence oI the eight karrnas. thojr
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setting with thg soul, their appesrance, their 6ltorations, the
incrcase or d€creas€ in th6ir t€nure, and olher changes
connectod with them without lhe support of scriptur€B ?

Likewise whal will b6 the basis of 6stabtishing the modifica-
tions of Adhahkaran, Apooravakaran, snd Aniviriltikaran 7

Why did not the question of estabtishing all fiese and
other concepts withotit th6 suppo of omniscisnce arise
while sludying or toaching these snd other concepts ? Why
thls n€w question today 7

As already explainod lh6 Omniscient Being is lhe root
of religion. Accordingly th6 guardisns of retlglon will have
to establish omniscience. ln fact, Jain philosophy alone
talks about this soul a sining Godhood; nol only lalks but
a160 shows the path of attaining codhood. ll atso oncourag€s
worldly beings to follow thsl path and assures lh6t those
who Iollow this path will d6finitely ailain Godhood.

ls it not ngcessary to understand lhe nalure of Godhood
bofore ettaining it ? lf it is there, why this insistenco on
stopping to talk about omniscience 7 Th6 Acharyas have
propound6d not only sequence bound modilications, butsll
ths principles of Jainism on lh€ basis of omniscience. How
can w€ abandon that solid support ?

ls it not n€cessary lo know and to gxperience our own
soul lor attaining Godhood ? Acharya Kundkund has very
cle€r,y stated that on6 who knows the Arahantas in roBpect
of th6ir substanc6, attdbutes and tnodifications, knows his
ownsoul,and on6who knows his own soul, destroys his
delusion.

The above slatement clearly €ss6rts that knowing our
souls is v6ry 6ssenti6l lor the destruction of delusions and
knowing thg Arh6ntas isvery necesssry to know ourown
aouls,

Can we protect the God, the scrjptures and th€ monks
without understanding th6ir naturo ? ln tact, they 610 quhe
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s8fo in thsir nature and do not ne€d our protoction. lf we
want to protect ourselv6s, ws must underctsnd lheir nalure,
Th6rein laes our own safety and the safety of our religion.
Thoso who talk about the pfotection of r€ligion should
consider lhss€ principles.

Kundkundacharya in thg 82th v6rse of pravachansar

declares:-

' q6i f4 4 c"€1T irr her(trlr qfs-srrsdqr 
r

Eiqr (dsa{ fqrq,<I t (rq} Ais I
All the Arhanta Bhagwans attained Nirwan destroying

th6 karmas in the same manner snd have preached the same
path of Godhood - our salutations to such Arhantas..'

Th6y attained Nirwan by rhe melhods enuncialed in th6
80th and ths 8'lst verses and preached the same. lr has been
explained in these two verses that one who knows the
Arhantas in rsspecl of their substance, atlributes and
modilications, knows his own soul and his delusions dis-
appear, that is, he attains complete d€tachment and

This is the method of attaining omnjscience, Altthe
Arhanlas a(ain€d omnisci6nce wilhthis method onlyand
preached the same. ln the commentary on the 82nd verse of
Pravachansar, Acharya Amrjtchandra has emphatjca[y asser-
ted that it is impossible to have any other alternate method
oI attaining omnjscience.

Finally, Acharya Amritchandra says-,,Lgt there bs no
mor€ exposirion and discussion. My understanding has
becom€ systematised.

ln the introduction of the 82nd vers6, he fu hersays:_

"This is the only path of spirituat progress as exp6ri-
enced and shown by lhe Omniscient Eeings. Thus I havs
systematised my own underslanding."
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One whose understanding is unsystematised, sg66 th6
whole world in a disorder. Just as a msn sitting in a running
train, sess the earth moving round, but wh€n he thinks over
thesituation intelljgently h6 knowsthatth6 €a{h is stalion6ry
in its own place, he is himself moving; in th6 same manner
to psrsons with disorderly understanding the whole world
appears disord€rly. lfsuch people think deeply they witl
surely come to the conclusion that thg world has not lo be
made orderly. h is alroady ord6rly. They have to make
their own underst6nding ord6rly.

TheSs peopl6 wilh unsystomatic understanding aae
engaged in syst6matising lhe whole world. The more they
lry to absolvo themselves of this und€rlaking, the mors
entangled they become. The reason is that they do not try
lo ses wh6re absencg of orderliness lies; and where things
are completely orderly, no chsnge is possible. They are
restless in becoming manag6rs oI things and will conlinue to
do so as long as they do not make lhait own underslanding
suitable lo fie schome and natu16 of things.

One thing more, The undeastanding of those, who ar6
smafting under tha pride of doing lhings ahd effecting
changes in them, can never becomo syslematic. Mad after
becoming lh€ managers of the 6Itairc of lhis world. they
cannot accept that the world is itself well orgsnised and
managed.

lfsuchpeople accept the worldas orderly, how can
they remain its hanailers and whose managers will they
contjnue lo remain 7 lt is necessary that the world remain
disordorly so that th6y may continuo to think lhat they h6ve
to manage it. Olherwise, whoso mansgement willthey think
they are doing and what will lhey do 7 This is rhs reason
these so-called manag6rsdo not accept lho w6ll oaganjsed
man6g6ment orth6 worid for th6ir prid6 is hun snd their
right lo management is taken away from them.
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The manager must hsv6 a mismenaged or unmsnsged
world, whoss managsment he musl take uD and continue to
beits manager with dignity. This is the roason why lhe
world does not understand lhe very d6finite s6lf-conducted
system of th6 univers6 anditsown understanding rgmains
unchang6d.

without th6 faith of sequence bound modific€tions and
omniscience, the understanding cannot become balanc6d.

Howevd honsst lhe manager, the system creat6d by a
manager can nov€r b€come completely organised, right
and just; self.conducted syst€m can alone be complelely
systematic, coroct and just.

There is a w6ighing machine in which your correct
weight is known by puling a ten paisa coin in it. As msny
ten paisa coins must be found in the mschine as many
persons take their weight. Nobody, not even lhs masierol
the machine, can know hjs weight whhout pulting th6 coin
in th€ machins. lf some ono wants to know his weight hs
will have lo drop th€ coin inthe machine. Such a nan,
how6ver, cannot be found who may be entrusted with thg
woighing machine and ssked to collecl ten pais€ each from
those who want to know their wsights. Hs would weigh
himsolf and would not droplhecoin; he would weigh his
childr€n and will not pay for taking th€ir weight. It will not
be possible for the owner of lhe machjne to gst as many len
paisa coins as the persons weighed.

As such 66lf-conducted syslem alone is true and correct,
but th€ so-called msnagsr will not accept it, becauso he
becomes unsmployed, his pride of doing is smashed and
rights snatch6d awsy. This is the reason why his under-
standing does nol becomo orderly.

Thero is no possibility of dishonssty in 6ystemalised
systems. That is the roason why those who decide to
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completo their work b6for€ time, disturbing the est6blash6d
ord6r of thingB. do not sccept th6 already syslematised
systoms of the scheme oI things.

"Whal can money not do 7 What can we not get with
money ? Money is such a power before which no rule
works. All systems are ussless before it. I can do whatever
I like on lh6 strength oI money. All orders and systems can
be changed with money." The understanding of tho dis-
honsst world smaning und€r such and €uch oth€r prid6s can
n€ver be Bystemalissd or c6n b€ systomati6ed with great
difficully. Accoptance of a syst€matised order i.e., the
sequonce bound modjfications is not ea6y for such a world.
How6ver, in lhis human lif€ span, th6 only effoil wo h doing
is to sysiematise our underslanding.

With thg acceptance of OmnisCience €nd the ssquence
bound modilications, our underctanding becomes orderly,
th6 prids of doing disappesrs, lhe ollort oI natural growth of
lha knower and the seer qrows and lhe wisdom to mak6
allerationB inlhs scheme of things stop€ to opsrato, The
consoquont rostl6ssness also disappea.s 6nd psychic bliss
with elornal peac6 grow6 in the soul.

So many benerils of the fairh in omniscionco snd
sequ€nc€ bound modifications ar6 achieved immediately.
Aftel thar, when the ssln6 soul, with its own supoo
develops d€tachmsnt gradually, 6lime comes when it lts€lf
achieves complele detachment and omniscience. This is
the path oI achioving lhe supr€mo stat€ of existence in
human liIe.

As such the followers of th6 path of liboration Bhould
anyiow, ev6n at the cost of their lives, try lo und€rstand lhe
nature oI Omniscioncs. As soon as one und66tands the real
nature ot omniscience, th6 principl6 of sequencg bound
modific6tions is accepted al onca. one has not to rrl3ko
a€parcle efforts tor that.
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Let us, however, remember thal omniscienc6 cannot be
understood by sxtrovert vision, it can also not be undeGtood
bythe vision direcled towards the modification of omni-
sciencs; it is understood with soul,s leanings towards lhe
senli6nt natured soul itself. Soul-orientod self-effo( is
essenlial for understanding the true nsture of omniscience.
This is th6 only way to understand the truth of the sequenc6
bound modif ications oI substances.

May all the croatures of this world realise their self by
understanding thelruenalure ofthe principle of sequence
bound modifications and omniscienc6, may they realise
eternal p6ace and spiritual blissand may lhey, incourse of
time, become perfectly happy by becoming omniscisnts
themselvgs. Wilh this wishful reflection, I take rest.

Look at thyself. One's own sout is the only obiect
wonh knowing. wotth seeing. NoW what this soul
it. cannot be explained. lt cdnnot be exprcssed in
words fhis object, the soul, which is wotth knowing,
the only object wotthy ol knowledge, can only be felt.
fhis soul which is wotth leeling about, is aI knowlege
and bliss. So you take away youtvision ftom all external
objects, hom their naturc as also lrcm distutbances in
the toul, and lix this vision staight on they soul.
Doit ! Doit u Doit /!!
Tinhankara Mahavira snd His Saryodaya Tirth, page S1

-Dr. Hukamchand Bharilla
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One can not make out why people
deshe to chew the betel leaves even
afiet taking pdlatable lood stomach-
lul ? lt seems that such people have
come ftom anifial life, hence, hdve
the habit ol edtihg gftss which can
ndt be given up, or, they aft ptepd ng
to go back to anitual life, so that don't
want to give up this habit. Because,
if the habit ol eating grcss and, that
toq eating it round the clock, is given
up, what will happen, then, in the
new lile ? OL also, it may be that
they might have come frcm hellish
life wh6re no food was aveilable even
lot many 'Sagafts' (innumehble
years);now it is avdileble, hence,they
are pouncining, votaciously, on it. Ot,
it may be. that they ate getting ready
to 9o to hell. fhey think,',Let us eat
tillwe su ive;we don't know whethet
it will be available later on ot not.'

Whdtevet it mdy be, in the name
ol lilling ihe ttomach, such people
keep busy in enioying the objects ol

Dharma Ke Dashalakshana, page 95 :
Dr. Hukamchand Bhrrilta



PART II

SEOUEIIICE B()UNO M()OIFICAIIONS :

SOME OUESIIONS AND ANSWEBS

. Some doubts and misgivings havo been raised even
after € dolail6d discussion of this much talked of subiect of
today, the s6quonce bound modjfications of substances.

.. Talk on this subject has b66n continuing by the medias
discussions and editorials of Atmadharma since last year. ln
this yea. of soquenc6 bound modifications (1979A.D.), this
truth has be6n propounded and spread. Spiritually mindod
inqulsitivos have bsen s6nding us Eome questions for
clarifications.

_ Though lhings havo largely been oxplained in the
first pan. it would not bo out of place lor an ovemll
cl€rification of the subject to consid6r these queslions here.

Some qusstions and answors are being given here with
this in vi6w, This question and answer series has beon given
a systemalic shape, not retaining the questions in their
original folm and atso kespjnU olh6r possible questions in
vrew, so thal r6potition in tho exposition may b6 avoided and
answers to all possible quostions included. Accordingly
som6 imponant questions and their answers are given here i_

(1) Ouostion :-Th6 intention of the commenta.y of
verses 308to311 of Samaysar which are reproducod in
support of sequence bound modifications, is only th6t an
animat6 being i5 not inamimete and inanimate is not animate.
The soparatoness of two substances has been explained inthat. How do you extract th6 principle of ssquence bound
modifications from these ?
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Anawor :-Th6 separateness of two substances alono
has nol be€n ptoved in the abovo verses; it has been clearly
assBrted '1hat €n animate bsing born wilh ils sequence
bound modificalions is animal€ only. not inanimate; lik€wise
an inanimare object being boh whh its sequence bound
modifications remainsinanimate, not animale,'

Alongwith separateness ol the two substances, lhe
ord6r of the happ€ning of their modifications hasalsobe6n
shown. lt has also been clarified thal one subst6nce is not
the creator or ths destoyer of another subst6nc€; every
substance is the creator or destoryer of its own modifications
and thal course as not disorderly; it is very orderly; not only
ordeily, it is bound wath a fixed sequenco and rs complelely
ordsrly and d€finile.

To clarify it still more emphatically, anjmate bsings havo
b€en established as non-doers, as is cle6r from the introduc-
tion of lhe verses, and last line of the comm€ntary of the
Tika; which ars as follows:-

"{qra{{'ls{i.s <[?r.dgrrqlql@Irftr r

Nowthe non-doing olthe soul is being established
with €xamples.'

"q<l qla'lsrfli aefntEt I

Th6refore, animate object is proved to be a non-doer,'

Th6 separatenoss of inanimale berngs from animate
beings was clarifisd in Jivaiivadhikar. Where was the n€ed
to talk about it in Sarva Vishuddha Gyan Adhikar ? Here it
is being explained thatananimato objoct, in the course of
ils modifications, does hot change so much as to become an
inanimato being. Thers js a limit lo its modifications; it csn
change only wilhin itself. Even after change, it r6tains its
nature, does not change into non-sell; other aubstanc€s also
do nol assume its modifications,
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Th6 consciousnoss that is in lhe form of perye[ed
s€nse-knowladge, can ch€nge into correct s€nse-perception
and this in its own cource become omniscience. But it is
never po3sible thst the same may chango into tast6, colour.
or happiness, Th6re is a limil lo the change oI modilications
and thai is also fixed; lhat changes occur not according to
our desires, but according to their definite sequenca This
has b6en cla,ifiod h€re.

One subBtance cannol al all change lho courso oI
modifications ofths other. llitcan doso, itwould itself
bocome the other substance; that is to say it can only changs
th6 course of modifications of lhe other substance, if it
aa6umes the attributes of other, otherwise not lf an animsto
b6lng w6nts tochange lho cource ot modifications ofan
inanimate object, the animat€ being will have to assums the
shapa of the inanim6le boing. When it itself becomes

inanimale, it can bring about cenain changes in that, but
such a thing nev€r happsn6. This proves that lhe animate

being, though sssuming various sequence bound modifica-
lions, continues to be animate; il nevel becomes inanimate,

The other thing is that the animale being is the croalor
of its own modilications, but it has no burden of doing
somolhing on its heed, because the cource oI modificalions
ia very natulal and occurs in its own fixed sequsnc6. This

,act has be6n clarified hsr€. Does the course of modifications
of mstter and othor substances stop, only because thoy do
not carry the burden of th€il own changing modifications ?

lf not, why should lhe animate being alone (eep thi6 burdsn
on his head ?

By declaring the modificalions definite, tho lights of
substsnces and attributes hav€ nol been leslened; on the
other hand ths bulden has been lemoved, because he

continues to be an authorised doel and enjoyel of ils own

modilications alright.

89
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The roality isthat just asthesubstance has existence,
so have lhe altributes and the modifications.

We h6ve belief in lhe substances and attributes and
lhat changes in them 6re not possible, Th6r6for€, w6 do not
have any intention of changing them. However, lhe world
thinks thar modifications by th6ir very n6turo, can b6 eltered
and so lhere are int€ntions to chsnge them.

Alonowith substancs snd aflributes, modifications also
exist; you cannot alter their course according to your !vish6B.
When we have such a faith, we shall not cherish intentions
to aher lhem,

It h6s extensively been explainod bofore th6t a
modilication exists for its duration, is immovable snd is
devot6d to ils own self like Parwati or a devoted woman.
No further explanalion is needod here. Still I ask those who
want lo change modifications according to th6ir intentions,
whether in theinfini16flow of modifications lhey want to
chango modifications of the past, the pr€Eent, or the futuG.

The modiricalions oI the past cannot be changed,
because lh6y have already changed thomselvea, thsy 610
past and gone. One cannot, therefore, imagino to Work out
any chanqes in them. Now remain th6 modilications ol the
prosent and the tuture. The ptesent moditications sre in the
process ot happening. What can be don€ in th€m ?

Even then ilsome pelson having his faith perye ed. in
his pride of doing, thinks that he csn chang6 lhe pr6enl
modification, I ask him to considor whsther it is possible to
obstruct ths birth oI the prosent modification, wh6n it is
alr€ady born. lts duration isof one Samay (smallest time-
unit) only, aftsr which it is going to disappear ilself. What
will your effot do there ?

The other thing is th6t modification bocomes the obiect
of our incomplete consciousness aft6r innumorable time-units
of its happening. When we thihk of digging and throwing
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it away it would, of its own, be dug and thrown away in its
due colJrse.

On6 can say that if not lh6 modifications of ths past
6nd th6 pa6sent, one can change the moditications ofthe
,uturc at l6ast. To him we say that the lulure modifications
do not 6xist at pr66ont. How can you ch€nge them ?

On this, if it is argued that sinfut modifications wi be
stopped from happ6ning and meritorious modifications will
bs brought to happ6n, tho que3tion abou! delermining the
naturo of modifications will 6pring up. Who will decido
which modification is meritorious and which not ? poople
hsvo difforent likings, accordingly, this decision of good and
bad, i, not impossible, is surely difficuh.

l, somebody say6 hs would decide according to his
liking. it is a different matter if he assumes the alteged
responsibility of doing somelhing in his own future modifi-
cations; but lhe world wants lo changs lhe modifications of
non-self entitiss to soit its likings. How can one decide tho
d€sirabiliry or the undssirability oI lheir modifications ?

Th€rs are other creatures in the world and there will be
conflicts in th6ir desir6s-

secondly, do you know the sxact nalure of tho Iuture
modification so that you msy decide what modification to
change and what to bring about ? lf not, this prid6 thal
on6 did not allow some tnodilications to take shape and
brought about others stands smashed, for how will one
decid6 that the modifications lhat have laken shape wers not
going to bo born 6nd others were deslined to be. h is just
possiblo that what€ver you say you have done, was that
which in fact, was destined to happen.

It i6 impossible to prov6lhat one can offect any chang6s.
inth€future modificationB. Assuch what is the good of
thib tutilo discussion ? lrltimately lhe best to be accepted
is lhat every Bubstancs r€tains its own attributes assuming
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its own s€quence bound modificalions, and does not change

into other substances and modificalions whatsoever.

(2) Onoation :-lf one subslance does not b.ing about
any changs in lh6 other, how does this constantly changing
univerco opsrate ? Who does it ? What will happen it this
soquence sometimes stops ils funclion ? Who will det€r_

hin6 wh6n this s€quence should be slow and wh6n fast ?

Answor :-Every substanc€ assumes modilications;
assuming modifications like continuity aIe inherent in its
nature. it does not stand in need of any non-solf olemont in

this process of change, for natu16 ol Substances ale not at all
depsndont on oth6rs. Tho queBtion ol this process of change
coming to a standstill does nol 6ris€, Ior that process is the
very naturo ot things. Ploc€ss of ever changing is the
natural couBe oI every subslancs. Thele is no problem oI its
b6ing beforo or after its own time, for each modification
occupies one Samay (smallest timo-unit) only. Tho queslion

olany moditication continuing lor two time-units does not
aris6 and th€rs is no possibility of th6 qu€slaon ot a

modification lasting for less than one time-unit.

Now the problem who doos all this remains. The

answgt is lhat each substancs has infinite powoas; they
opeEte continuously in their natulsl ordel. aulomaticslly.

(3) Oue6tion :-What are those infinite powers which
bring about sll theso €venls ?

Anawer :-Can inlinit€ polvers be counted ?

(4) Ouostion :-Pleaso let us know something.

Answor :-Bhav Shakri ( {rE{Ifs ), Abhav Shakti

(dTrcnft), Bhav-Abhav Shakti (llt{.qrTra nfu), Abhav-

Bhav Shakti (d'{t{-qr{ {16), Bhav'Bhsv Shskti ({I4-qra
df6), Abhav-Abhav Shakti (qrf1-qql? !116), erc.
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(5) Ouestion:-What is the contribulion of lhsse
powsrs in the origination and deslruction of modifications ?

Ploase explain in brief.

Answer:-Each substancs hasa power by which il
exisls with its pr€senl modification, that istosay ithasits
own definito state of boing. This is called Bhav Shakti.
Each substanco has such a power also by which no other
slate ercepl the p.esent modification operates. This power
is called the Abhav Shakti.

Each substance has overy mom6nl a d€finile modifica-
tion and not any other, on accounl of lhe above lwo powers,

(6) Ouesrion :-Who foches th6 modification ai tho
fixsd timo 6nd who romoves it from that after one Samay
(smallest indivisibls part of tim6) ? Who is the controller tor
rhs modification app6aring in its own time and disappearing
aller on6 Samay ? lf lhe modification does not appear in
hs time-unit, whowill bring it and if does not disappeal
slter lhat time-unit, who will removs it ? ln that cas6 either
the substance will b€ bersit of modifications or there will be
lwo modifications in ono and ths samo tim6-unit.

Answer :-You have not to worry aboul it. h would
never happen, lor every substanc€ has such a power as

would eliminale the present modilication in ths n€xt time
unit. That power is called Bhav-Abhav Shakti. There is slill
another power by vinue o{ which the modification ol lhe
next lim6"unit, will as a rule assume shape. This power is

callsd Abhv-Abhav Shakti.

There is a pow6r in lhe substanc6 by which a substance
containing €te.nal power of having a modificatioo will
posilively havo that modification in its own tim6-unit. That
power is c.lled Bhav-Bhav Shakti. Likewis€, there is also
such e power in the substance by which a substsnce not
containing ot€rnel power of having a modirication will never
havo that modification. That powsr is callsd Abhav-Abhav
Shakti.
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Tho above six powers of sub3tancss derinitely lesd us
to ths conclusion that what€vet modifications of a substance
i6 to op€rate in whatevor tim6-unit according lo the power of
theself,lhat modilication will come to hsppen ot ila own
accord, at that v6ry time.unit, 3nd like thsl only. No outsido
el€ment has anything to do in lhb proc6ss.

ln Alma Khy6ti commentary of Samaysar, Achary€
Amrit Chandra has described folty-seven pow66 ot the soul.
The 6laboration of Shri kanii Swami on lhe above has been
published in Atma Prasidhi (Hindi) and /qtma Vaibhav
(Guiarati). Those inquisitiv6 lo know moro about these
powsrs of the self should satisfy their longings Irom ther6. A
more dotsiled djscussion at this stage i3 neither n6ces6ary

nor logic6l.

(7) Ou*tion :-When we cannot change our own
modilications, how can we remain thoir ctoatoa ?

Anaw€r :-When we say that w6 cannoi change our
own modilicalions, it means that wo cannot alter their fixed
course of operation. ltdoesnot meanthal wearenotlhe
crcator of those modific6tions. ln answsr to question No. (6)
the six powers lhat hav6 bosn elaborated 6re th€ inhgrent
power6 of tho subslances lhemselvos. lt is on account of
these lhat moditicalions como lo happon al th6ir own lime-
units. As such a substance is definitely tho cre€tor of its
own modifications.

The Jain scriptures have one moro telaliv€ concept, in
which a modilication is th6 creator ol itselt. not the
substanc6. ln relation to lho elernal self-power thet
substanc6 0r that attribute is terhed as the croatot of modi-
Iications; and lrom lhe point ot view of self-power of the
time-unit only, th€ ability of thattime-unil, bsing detemin6nl
ol lhe deed, modification is called the croalor of moditica-
tion. This islhe highest and absolute manifestation olthe
indopendence of modifications, which proves ihe truth oI
th€ sgqugnce bound modificalions of substances.
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Chango is th6 inherent nature of substancgs and nature
is always irr€spoctive o, th6 non-self elemsnt6. As such no
subst€nce has anything to do wjth any olher non-self enlity
in its cource of modifications. No substance is ev€n for onE
time-unit without its modificalion. lf lhis course of modi-
fication stops even for one time-unit, the substaco will lose
its existence. This process of change-flow of modifications
is.lhe substance itself.

ln the absence of this changing nature. the substance
itself will los6 hs existence- its own being. Just as il the
blood that .uns in lhe body, ceases to run, the eventuality ot
dsath ot a porcon comes up with the stoppsge of the beating
of the hesrt; inthesame manner, ifrhe modificalion of a
substance ceeses to assume shape even for one limo-unit,
thal would msan th€ dealh (non-sxistence) of the substsnce.
Alongwith th6 nbn-6xistence of the substanc6 the oventua-
lity oI the non-exislenc6 of the whole universe will comg up,
for thg univ€6e is the narhe of th6 mass of tho six substs nca6.

Just a6 blood runs ceaselessly; does nol becom6 tired,
for its lifs is running it6elf. its nalural modifications are
ceaseless speed; in the same mannor a subslance doo6 not
experience any dlfficuhy in its proc€ss of moditications,
because eternal modifications are its tif6.

It is no1 a problem for the substance lo find these now
modifications every moment. They come up from its inheront
nature automalicatly; they have not to be brought; lh6y do
not stand in need of any other substance for this natural
procoss. lf they require lhe assistance oI non-self entilies
positively or negatively, the substance will become depen-
denl; its very naturc willstand que6tioned, because nature
does not roquire th6 assistance or oth6rwise of 6ny other
boing. Nalure will not remain nalur€ iI it has to rely on
non-self entities. ltison account of thisthat ithas been
said:-

"cA {.r s{d cf(gqiqfrq, +{"it{ln"l i q.rcr a I
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i.e., the whol6 cosmos i6 tn itself ch€nging. This has

been glorified in the pleachlngs ot lhe Omni6ci€nt B6ing.'

"6tdl r{i c,rd cftaF, t q't 61 6(fl {qI flq ?

The universe assum6s diffelent modifications of ils
own, what am I doing in this natural procoss ofthe cosmos?"

(8) Ou*tion:-Wh€Io is our indapendance, if we

cannot do anYthing in the non_6elf ?

An3wor :-Oo€s independence lie in doing somelhing

in otherc ? When it is said thal ono substance cannot do

anything in the othe. substance, why do you arrivo at lhis
conclusion alono that you cannot do Snything in olhar subs-

iances ? Why don'l you conclude that olhels also cannol

do anyrhing in your being ?

Whon you considel lhia, you will €nioy indepondonca

and feel thal nobody can do any harm whataoever to yot.

When it is said of a State (kingdom) that nobody can

loot anybody, kill anybody, or make enybody unhappy,

nobody calls such Stale as bad, but calls il a good one.

Justasa murderer orthiefalone cancall a State un_

worthy, becaus6 there is no fle6dom to kill oI loot anybody;

in ths aame manner onlY an oxlroved sulfeling fiom the prid6

of doing things can find f6ull with thg scheme of things, in

which ho cannot do anything in tho non_relf'

Th6 lrulh of the sequance bound modilic6tions is 3n

indicator of independenc€, One who sccepts this intelli-
gentty, devolops fairh in intinite indopendence. Who will
not bo happy to roalise that his happinoas and unhappiness,

lits and death, good and bad. in fact evelything is undor his

own conlrol, th€re is no outside intelelgrcnce in it 7

It ihould be understood that one who is not happY lo
underst6nd this, isa person with slavish mentalily or wilh
mentality lo keep otheE in slavery. The principle of
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soquence bound modirjcalions includos a d€claration ol
6t.rnal independence.

(9) Ouaetion :-Persons with corect fsith ar6 slso
fot/nd to assert, "l have done this, I hav€ don6 that'.

Answer :-Yes, it s corect that persons with correct
faith also use such terminology but lhey do not believolike
th6t. Thejr fsjth is alwsys in accordance with the natu.6 of
substancos, for to say so is convenlionsl and to b6liave it, is
porverted faith.

Just as 6 person with right faith is observed saying
wite, children, house, propeny and other associations of his
own,buthis b6li€f is lhatall thesodo not belong to him.
Likewise tho practice of conventlonal sp€6ch is found in
them but lh6ir faith does not become p6rvened only by
saying so, because pery6rt6d faith iE a ,ault rcgsrding one.s
beli6L

ln this conlext ide€s of Pandit Todarmalji desowe our
ansntion:-

"Just as an accountant indulges in allsofts ofIonctjons
o, th6 master of the shop. calls the work his own,Ieols ioy
or olherwise, does not consider that he is in anyway difrerent
lrom his master, but in his hoaft o, hearts ho believss thar
th6 work is not his own. Such sn accountant is an honest
man. lf he steals something from th€ sstablishment and
lreaL tha! as his own, hs would be a thief. Likowise one
may assume modifications indulging in merits and demerits
according to truclion of th€ karmasi y6t in his inner-sell his
faith is rhal it is not his work. lf he accepts body-bas€d rules
oI conduct 6nd sbstin€nce as his own, hs tuIn6 into a person
with perverted r€ith."t

(10) Ou€3tion :-This means there is djfforenc6 b6t-
ween the faith and statement ot a person with corroct faith ?

l. BahasyEpuran Chitthi (Mokshsmars p,arashak, p.go 942)
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Answor:-Yes, it is thele; bul this is due lo the
scheme of things, not the impurily of the heart of an inlrovert,
lor lhe laith ol the introveft is in accordance with lho nalur€
oI substance6 and his asse ionsar€ sccording to conv€ntions
ol the Society.

Considered from the point of vaew ol tho schomo of

things - wit6, 6on, house, property etc., do nol bolong to
anybody, yet th€ convention of calling them one's own is
prevalent in this wolld. Faith i3 ditectly related to lhe nelurs

olthings and speech is a mdtter connected with worldly
b6ings. As such lhe faith of the intlovef is according to the
nature of things and speech according to common ussge ol
the world.

At th6 b€ginning of the commsntary (Alma Khyari) of
Semaysar, Acharya Amlit Chandla wriles, "l may achieve my

own spirilual bliss - psrfect pulity - as a result of prepaling

this commentary." ln tho €nd oI the commonlary ho wlites,

"Amrk Chandra Acharva englossed in his own'self, has nol
done anything in th6 accomplishmont oI lhe commenlary."

Pandit To&rmalii has also given exprossion lo such feel_

ings in Samyakgyan Chandrika. Both Acha,ya Amtitchandla

and Pandit Todarmaliiwele spilitualsouls. Whatovel thoy

hav€ said is, wilhout anv sh6dow oI doubi, true, As long as

tho practice of speech is lher€, lhis differenc6 belween Iaith

and €lpression would remain.

Bharat Chakarvatli with absolule ?ight faith callod

lhe splondour ol the six region6 his own, bllt did not

regerd thom like that. Thisisthe truth oI lhe backgroond

oI states of lhe Iourlh, tilth and tho tixth stages ol spiritual

development (Gunsth6r). lt is very necossary io kno$/ this.

Without the acceptance of this lruth, the misgivings will
conlinue.

(11) Ouo6tion :-When prGperity and adversity, life
and death - all are definite; happrn in th€il own time-units,
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lhen the qusstion ot premature (untim€ly) death does not
aris6. Th6 last vsrse oflhs second chapter of Tattvafha
Sutra contains specific reference lo untimely death.

An3w6r :-D6ath with poisonjng etc. is called untimely
dealh. Thas assertion is in relation to the felching ofsge
k6han varganas bofore their fflrctaon or reduclion of the
duration of the age, or it is from the poinl of view of dealh
before the conpl€tion of the age; not trom lhe point of view
of ths naturo of things, bocause the percon who has passed
away has di€d just at the time that was reflected io the
consciousness of the Ornniscient B6ing. As such that is
de6th in its own time, not prematuro.

Reduction of th6 duration of lhe age has been aeferred
to in Tattwaftha Sutrs also. The verce in que6lion is :_

"dlcqrferE<+{q?ArsiEa4q,rigs}snqqiqEc: I I 
I

Ages of heavenly beings and hsllish creaturos. with
Uppad birth; psrsons destined to attain Moksha from ssm6
lifephase and residentsot Bhogbhumi with sge olinnumorable
yee6, do not suffer from rsduction in the sam6 lite phase.,.

AgE is oI two kinds - (i) Bhujayman age and (ii)
Vadhyeman age.

The €9. that living being ts enjoying, is callsd the
Bhuiyaman age and the age that wilt b6 enjoyed in the noxt
lite phase, though determined, is catled lhe Vadhyaman age.

The age to be enjoy€d in the next lif6 phase c6n be
roduced in the case of ill lhe crealures, but lhal which is
b6ing enioyed cannot be r6duc6d in th6 case of persons
sp€cilied above. That is th6 purpose of the Sutra.

King Shrenik attracred thidythree Sagar ag€-karmas of
hell, which was reduced to eightyfour rhousand year6, but
allthis happened in lhe previoos life-phase; att6r entaring
hell-phass ot lit€ its reducrion is not possibte. Whil6 lesving

99

1. Tsrtwa ha Sutra, Chapte! 2, Surra 53
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6side bsings rofered lo an the above Sulra, othors can rsduce
their span of life in lhe same lile ph6se. The whole lalk is

about ihe reduclion oI age, which does nct make any
ditforencs in the definiteness of sequence bound
modifications.

Just as wh€n we roturn some arlicles ptirchased trom a

shopk6eper, he sccepts those adicles that are in packels, bul
after the packet has been opened h€ takes back some
articles, whi16 does not take others; likewise reductioh is
pos6ibl€ in the age, the consumation of which ha6 not taken
placs, but once the age as d$cribed in the Sutra, begins lo
be lived, reduction in age span is nol possible.

This does not mako any diffelence in the ord€rlinsss of
time; other caus€s are also not neglected, because the
r6duclion in age also takos place in rohlion lo other causes,

ln roalhy this is a proposilion of r€duction in age and

nol of unlimely death.

ln this cont€xt the following v6rsion of Jinend€ Varni,

wliter of Jainendra Siddhanta Kosh deserve our pelusal :-
',Fifth question relates to unlifiely dealh. Death, wilh

poisoning etc,, before time, is callBd untimely dealh. ln karma
philosophy the ancrease or docreass in lh€ t6nure of old
kamas arc call€d 'Apkarshan' and 'Utka6han' resp€ciiv€ly
and ths change oI th6 nature of karfila Prakriti is called
'Sank6man', To bring karmas in tho state of rruclions baIoIe
tim6 is callgd 'Udirna and to shed them b€fore time is

callqd'Nirjara.

It is not collecl to doubt that sll these assortions o, the
scriptures ar€ opposed lo sequence bound ev€nls, because

the answer to that is the above thinking-proces6 which,
when it comes, 6vents take shapo aulomatically and

accordingly. Self-poisoning or other draslic Bteps ars takEn

only when one is very angry, not in its absonco. Same

applies to Apkarshan, UdiTsna and Niriara etc., because the
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meaning of untimely death is nothing bul the bringing o, age
karma in the toretront.

It is called untimely only because th€ sttracl6d age
span could not complote its tsnure. ln fact thare is no such
karms whose tenure is commensursts with lhe karmas akoady
seltled. Even in small croaturcs having no mental dovelop-
monl, such reductions etc., do happen. The modifications
o, substances happen according lo mental inc linations Irom
time to time. As 6 ,osult thereof, new bondage of kamss
and roduction in their tenure occur as a manea of course.
The modificaiions leading to reduction in tenure arc lhe same
as those ot bondage. The modirication of one lime.unit
re3ulting in bond6ge, brings about lik6wi6e Ulkarshan,
Apkarchan etc. As such sequence does not stand challeng€d
on account of these."l

(12) Oueation :-Why do you say that every d€alh
occurs in its own time-unit, as seen in the consciousness of
the Omniscient Being, b€cause such an assertion impli6s that
unlim6ly death must also be a ,act 7

An.w6r:-lt is not a tact, it is said lik6 th6t. Such state-
monts are in relalion to Apkarshan, Udirana etc, ll can also
be said in rolataon to ths incomplete senlience. For examplo -
There as ten litr6 water in a por and there is a hole in it;
wat6r l6aks with the speed of one litre in sn hour, lfa
mathonralician is questionod abour the lime during which
lhe pol will be completely empty, he would only 6ay that it
would take len hours, How6ver, if €n astrologer is asked
lhe same question, he will say that the por will bo 6mpty in
tiv6 horrrs, b6cauae h6 knows that thenth6 pot would be
broken by the push of a boy and allthe waterwill flow away.

Now according to mathemalician the event of th6 pol
b6ing empty will beaalled untimoly, but in blotion to the
astrologer or ths 6xact naturs ot events. it would bo saicl

l. Shantipath Pardarshak, Pas6123
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that it was deBtined lo be so; everything has happoned in
self time-unit, ,cco.ding 10 future inevitability and wilh
suitable causes.

Likewiss lake the case of a criminal who has been
sontenc€d to ton years' imprisonment, When he askedlhe
judg6, lh€ pleader or the ,ailor. when he would be relessed,
all answ€rod in one voice that he would be releasod aftet
ten y6aas. This can also not b6 termed untrue. But when
an sslrologer is ask€d the same question, he will say lhat the
c.iminal wlll be rol€asBd after five yea6, tor he knows lhat
afta, fivo ye6ls the Head of the Stato will be blessed with a

son snd all thE prisonorc will be released as a mark oI above
happin6ss.

'fh6 statements ot th€ judge and others are on the basis
ot the judg€ment delivered cnd lhat of th6 sstrologer on th6
basis of r6alhy. A6 such thst is ,eal, while lhos6 of the
judge and otherc relative.

ln th6 samb manner lake the case of a men who haa lhe
bondage ot the ag6 of eighty y6ars and at rh6 age of fony il
is to be shedded or l6rminat6d. At ths age of lwenty he
ask€d the aglrologer, whose limit of clairuoyance was not
more than l6n years, wh6n hewoulddle. He 6ssost6d the
tenure o[ his age wirh his clairuoyanc€ and told him lhst he

would die al the age of eighty, When an Omniscient Being
was asked tho same quostion, he s€id that he would dia at
lhe age ol to[y. On6 o, lhes6 assenions app€arc to us to
be false but lhey arc nol so, th6y are r6l6tive stalements.

ln reletion to incomplete clairvoyant perceplion, we
shall call lt untimely death, and in respect ol omnisci6nc6
the de6lh will be regerded to havo occurred in its due time.

Considoring lhe health of the person in question, we
hops that h6 would live upto eighty y6ars, butwhen he dios of
s6lf-poisoning etc., at lhe 6ge of fo[y. we say that tha dealh
is untimely. What is the basis ot our know,edge that he had
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to live for more lhan fo.ty years 7 Without this knowledge,
to call lhe death untimely is nothing else than mere assetion.

It is very clear from the above discussion that the event
ofdealh has happened in jrs duetime, thsre has been no
change in at, the dilference lies in its expression only.

Words in Hindi are made negative Uy adding,A' (q)
lo them. Akal (r6rq) is also a word. It means somo other
reason different {rom Kal ({ta) (timo); for th6 word Kal
(time) has been used here for one aspect.

The event of death ls caused by many reasofis; tjme is
one of them. All the reasons cannot be included while
stating a particular happening. All statements, thus, are
with one predominant reason. When time is thus mad6
prodominant, the event is called timely d€ath, and when
time may not appear to be p.edominanl and somethjng .

different like poisoning etc., mav appear to be so, the death
is called untimely. Th6 definltion of untimely death is,
'death due to poisoning etc.

The conclusion desired from all this is that the word
'unlimely is not an indicator of r me, but ol reasons oth€r
than time.

Whsn someone dies, we ask, "He was alright till
yest€rday. What happened to him suddenly ?" The answer
we get is that his lime had arrived. Who can save one whose
lime has arriv€d ? lf some other reason could be known,
the remedy could be made.

Howsver, when some one dies of poisoning, accident
or othsr rcasons, nobody says lhat time had arrived; on the
other h6nd p€ople say that he was akight when he left home
but somebody poisoned him or whatever happened to him,
is alleged as the reason of his demise. lt is also said that he
was a prey ol untimely death.
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This way, untimely death indicales olher leasons than
time and not that it was untimely.

Thus h is very explicit that lh€ truth of sequence bound
modifications is not affecled at all by lhe concept ol
unlimely death.

(13) Ouostion :-What is the harm if we accept lhal
according to omniscience, every event is sequenco bound
and according lo our consciousness not so, because lhe
Omniscienl Being knows th€ future, while we do not ? Theory

of rolativity or multifacedness also stands established, il we
accept like that.

An5wor :-The hature of things cannot be of two kinds
by our acceptance. lt as as it is, and we hava lo undersland

it as it is; we have not to ampose our lhoughts on it.

Ths omniscience of Kewali Bhagwan knows and sees

clearly the sequence bound nalure of lhe modifications and
weknowthesame lromthe scriptures, Anuman Gyanand
by reasoning. H€knowsclearly what modiflcalion ol any

subslance, when, with what method and with whal causes

will lake pl3ce; while weonlyknowthal substance/ space,
time and condilion as also instrumental causes of eveiy
modification of every substance is fixed and detinato, but do
not know lhe whose, when, what, and how ol the evonts to
happen.

'The future modifications are also sequenco bound'-
knowing lhis, if we have no knowledge which modificalion
will lollow which, how can lhey become non-soquence

bound so that we may be able to say that according to our
knowledge, modifications are nol sequence bound,

This only proves our ignorance, not the unsequence

bolndness of the modifications. What righr have we to
impose our rgnorance over modifical;ons 7
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Pleese lhink for a moment. Th6 s€quence of Sunday
and other daysof the week is fixed. Som6 peopl€ know
this sequence, they well know which dsy will Iollow what
and also thst these will foltow the same sequence in futurc,
but some people do not know this. Then will the day6 be
sequ€nco bound accordjng lo the consciousnoss of those
who know them and will be indefinilo snd nol soquenco
bouhd accordjag 10 the consciousness of those who heve no
such lnowledge of wrong knowledge ?

I am confidenl lhis would not be acceplable to you for
lhere can be no effect o, thejr knowledge, igno.ance or
wrcng knowtedge on the days ? Th€ywill follow th6ir own
coulso of sequence. ln the same manner whst diffel.nce
do omniscienco, incomplete consciousness or ignoEnce
malo in lh6 soqugnco bound nature of things as regards
modilications ? They will r€main as th6y are.

The scheme of events have no retation with the states
ol consciousness, lack of it, incomplet€ knowledge. complete
consciousnoss or perverted consciousness. Th6s6 do not
make any dilference in it. On the oth€r hand consciousness
know6lh6 scheme of events or things as it is _ whichever
consciousness knows it completsly is the rjght consciousness.
That which knows it incompletsly is incomplete conscious-
ness, lhat which knows it pervesely is peruelted conscious-
ness and rhat whach does not know it is lack of

As such lo say that sequence bound modafications
happen 6ccordang to omniscience and without soquence
according to our consciousne6s, is lo s€y, ,l am also corod;
you ar6 al6o corr6ct' without understanding lh6rcal nature
ot s6qu6ncs bound modifications, is 6 childish sttempt. This
is nol muhifscedness.

ln th6 discussions on the lundamentals in Jaipur
(Khenia). all the great scholarc o, both the groups hrve
8cc€pted wth one voice lhat every evenl happens in its own
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time. The reference to lhis is as below in Jaipur (Khania)
Tattva Charcha :-
"1. Acceptance by the othor party that evary ov6nt

tako3 place an it3 own appoint€d time :

Beginning this,lhe oth6rpany has accepledonthe basjs
of fivo proofs from the scriptures as ref€rred by us in the lircr
and second answers, thal each evsnt takes place in hs own
time, w6 ere glad al it. W6 hope ihat the whot6 Jain
community will feel happy over it tor lhs fact that each deed
happ€ns in ils own time is a lrulh and reality and that is rhe
lite oI Jain religion and the scheme of things. lI we do not
accepl this, wa can neilher 6stablish the omniscience of the
perfect consciousness nor lhe cause olIeci principle which is
commensurate wilh lh6 nature of things themselves.

The words, in which the other pa[y has in thelr counter
obiection No.3 accepted ths principle of actions happening
in their own time. sre as follows :-

'W6know that Jinendiadeo byviftue ot his perlect
consciousness knows the time of the originalion oI every
action, {or Jain culture ha6 acc6pisd lhal sn Orhniscient
Being has lhe power ol knowing all the modifications of alt
lhe substanc€s of lhe past, present and the tuture, all
samullaneously. On the same basis w€ also accspt that the
origination ol an action takes place in lhe same time in which
that is being r6rl6cted in the omniscience of th6 Perfect Being.'

2. Omni3cienco is knowor, not do6r :

Alongwith above acceplance the olher pany has
oxpressed as follows :-"The o ginalion ot tho action in
whatsoevor time it happens is not on lhe basis of the omni-
science of the Supreme Being, bocause lhe function ot
omniscionce i6 mercly to know lh6 modilacations as and
when lhsy occu.. the event its6lf is not the function oI
omniaciehce."
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This stat6m€nt also being in accordance wilh scriptureB
is acceptable; we however wsnt to add lhis much to it -
'Just as whatso6ver action takes plaoe, in whatso€ver time,
omnlscience only knows it ss it is, likewiso h also knows the
instrumonlal causes ther6ot.'

Nobody has anylhing to say againsl the concepl that
omniscience is not the creator but only knower of 6ny 6vent

Thisproves that every event happens in it6 own timE.
This fsct is accept€d by all.

Nor / remains lhe poinl of multifacedness. Belstivity
or fiultifac€dness operates as a matter o, fsct, automstically
in the schem€ ot subst6nc6. lt is not at all necessary to
Iorcibly change the n6lure of things to establish it.

'Modifications are all sequonce bound, not oth6rwise;
and attibutes are allwithout any soquence, not othetwiso.
Thess arg relativity expr6ssing posiliv6 and n€gative
approaches. lf we expre$ il more clearly, we can say that
a substance is without sequence in respecl of atlributgs,6nd
sequenco bound in respect ot modifications,

This way th6 th€ory of ,elatlvity applies in a substanco
which is a mass of attributes and modilications, as wdtes
AmritchandrEcharya in Atma Khyati :-

"dqmqs{-(fr fsrrr*sqrq-€i g{Fngowfu : r 
2

That soul or any substance is such as hes accepled
s€quence bound moditications and attributes without any
s€qu6nce, both of which conslilute its very exisience."

Substanco, her6, has been called a mass of attributes
and modifications; nature of attributos boing without
s€quence and modifications s6qu6nc6 bound. lfsaquonce

T.tlva Charcha, FiEl P6rl, Page 249
2 : Tiks
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and its sbsence have to be applied in modjfjcationa only, that
would be €nother point of view,

E6ch subslanc€ has infinire aflribules and each attribute
has a modification of its own at 6very time-unit. From this
poinl of visw, each subsr6nce has infinite modifications in
one limg-unit without any aequence. One ailribute, on the
other hand, has infinite modificalions in inlinite number of
time-units; these happen sequence bound - one at On6 time-
unit only.

Thus modilications can also be said to be soqusnce
bound 6nd without s€quence, but let us remembor that by
acc6pting th€ sequence and its non-oxistence from thi6 point
of view, the derinileness of ihe sequence borjnd rnodifica-
tions is not al all aflected.

Tattvanha Rajwartik contains the same proposition as
below :-

"And those modifications happen st one and lhe same
time and ar6 s6quenc6 bound slso. The modifications of the
soul happoning alone andlhe sams time, phaseB of lifo,
sense, body, ssx, passion, conBciousness and abatinonce
and oth€rc are concurrenl modificatjons; and grc6d etc.,
slal68 oI heavenly phas6 and otheB and childhood 91c., are
sequonce bound modilications.'t

'Sequonce and ,non-s6quence' are used in two ways.
Fi6tly 6equenc6 means one arter the other, and non-soquence
moans allogether. Socondly, soquence means on6 alter the
other and that too dofinite, altogeth6r systernatic and in the
manner this aIt6a that and non-else'. Non,sequenco means
unsystomatic, nothing definile. any modificatiofl after

ln both the above into@rctations, sequence and non-
sequence both happen according lo tho fi.st interpretation,

1. Tatvs ha Rajwarlik, Chapter 4, Sura 42, page 2S9
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while in ths study in hand the sequence bound modifications
have b6en expounded with th€ second inlerprotation in mind.
Accordingly moditications lake shape according to a lixed
sequence, not without that. This conect sinqlo tacedness
applies her6 and it is desireble to the multifaced Jain
philosophy,

Single facednoss is also of two kinds - correct single
Iacendness and falsg single facednsss. Multifacednoss.
likewise, is of two kinds which have boen elaborately dis-
cussed previously in ,Krsm.bsddha psryay I A Study,. lt
hasalsob€en elaborated that Jain philosophy is corectly
single faced and co(ectly multifaced.

Correct multifacedness rpplios to matte, which 16 a
mass of substanco and it6 modification6, and collect single
facedness spplies to one poinl of lhe matter whiDh is a mass
oI substance snd its moditications. ihat is, it applies to
substanc6 or its modificstions.

Since the subject of discussion here is modilications,
cofiecl sin0l€ lacedn66s appties 10 it. Modifications ar6 all
sequence bound only, ttris is correct single fac6dness,
Atlributes ars without sequence (alt being paratlel), this is
also corrcct sing16 tacednsss.

Atlribute6 and modifications both are parts o, the
substance. which is the whole. Correct singls facedness
comprising perspectives c6tsrs to pafts and correct rhulti-
facodness cov€ring all aspecls cale6 to the substance as a
whol€. Altributes and modifications are parts oI the subs-
tance; as such they sssume correct single facedn6ss and
substance which is a mas6 of attributes and modifications,
b€ing a whol€, Esaumes multifacedn6ss.

Multifacedness operat6s in a substanc6 which is a mass
of sequence bound modific6tions and a$ribules without any
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We have shown the state of sequence, and non-
sequence in modifications also, from some pojnt of view and
that Aklankd6o has observed like lhat. Stilj if you insist on
applying sequence and non.sequ€nce in modaficstion only,
wo ahall ask you lo apply 6t6hal, non-erernal multiracedness
in modification only or to apply it in subst6nce wilhout
modilications.

As a malter ol tacl eternal, non-eternal multilac6dness
applies to subslances being massos of attribules and modi-
fications; not in moditications alone, not even in substance6
alone.

For examplg, substance seen from lhe inlrjnsic naturo
of thinga is ot6inal, whils h is transitory from lhe point of
view ot modifications. Can eternal transiloriness apply in
substance alone withoul its modiric6tions or in lnodificalions
alon6 ? No. Then why insisl on applying sequence and
non-Sequenco on subslance or modificalions alon6 ? The
multifacedn6ss o, sequenco and non-saquence will also
apply in sub6tance being a mass ol anribures and
moditications.

Without understanding the true nature,of relativity
(multif6cednoss) it is no good applying it snywhere. One
should understand its lrue nalure b€lore spplying it.

(14) Ouostion i-ln lhe contexl of untimely death,
you showod that events oI death elc., happen in their own
appointed time-unil according lo omniscience by giving tho
example of wator ot the pot and criminal in the iail, blt
according to astrology and incomplelo consciousness, whal-
evor fulure rsgarding death etc,, is shown, can be chang€d
by reduction ol age span or olher cause!, lt appeals from
these that according to omnisci€nce modafications are
sequence bound and according lo our own consciousness

Answor :-lt was prov€d by the abov6 gxamples that
evenls of death and oth6r modifications happen in th6ir own
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appointod lime-unlts, but their ha(ation is in tlvo ways; it
wes not shown lhat some modilicstions come to pas6 in
lheir own time-units, while othsrs do not happen in their
time-units.

Death wirhout reduction in lenure and wilh compl€tion
of age-duration iscslled timBly death, while death due to
reduction in lhe tonuae of ago is callgd untimely de8th.

Untimely death doe6 not mean death happening with-
out its own time, but that which happens due to roduction
in tenure or olher causes. The name ,untimoly d6ath' due
lo rcduction in tenure 6tc., is its name only; in reality every
event happens in its own time.

Pande Rajmalji, the commentator ol Kalash, writos
aboul Moksha and Right Faith as below :-

"lt has beon not€d in omniscience that such and such
person will altain Nirwan aft€, lhe laps€ oI so much tim6.......
Though lhe soul ilsell attains correct faith, but wilhout tine
fruction sven if cro.os ol attempts ar6 made, the soul does
oot 6ttain correct taith."1

No event happens answ; it exisls already, is definile; jt
only appers in its own lims.

The same thoughts have been giv6n vsnt to by the
Iamous scientist of relativity Einstein ss bglow :-

"Evenls do not happen, they already exist and are s€en
on th€ time machine,"

(15) Ou€stion:-There is rsterence ot untimely
perspective in religious texts. What is the hsrm if we acgt'lt
that events happen in lheit time-unils from timely perspectiv"4
and from untimely perspective untimely also 7

Answor :-Untimely perspecaive does not moan that
an 6vent whon it does not happen in its own time-unit, it

1. Samsysar : Elebo,.tion of laka ol Kalash 4
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happens without hs due time (qqq4). Evenls happen when
all the five causes meet togother, but when lh6y are
described with ons c6use being predominant, other cat/ses
arc kept in the bsckground, but th€y do not ceaso to exist.

For sxample, Nisargaj Right Fajlh does not devetop
witfiout having preachings lrom lh6 true saints, and Adhiga-
,naj Right Faith also devolops with support ot th€ soul-n6lure;
ev6n then the failh which originrt€s dueto preachings is
call€d Adhigamaj and where apparently context ot preaching
is not pr6sent, the faith is called Nisargaj Right F6irh.

ln the ssme manner, lhe origination of an aciion where-
in sglf-6tfort and other reasonS except time are prodominent,
is callsd the subject ot untimely perspectivs, and where time
ia pr€dominant, that is calted lhe subiect of timoly persp€c_
livg. This same truth is expressed by saying th6l an €venl
happons in its time lrom tim6ly prcspectjve and not in its
time Irom untimely perspectiv6.

However, thls never means that th6 event came to
happen before ils time,

(16) Ouostion :-White describing timety and unlimoty
perspective, Pravachansar, giving the example of mango,
cloarly states :-

,,From timely perspoctive tho soul substsnce isbas6d
ontimein tho manner ot a mango which ripes in summer;
and Irom untimely perspective it is not bas6d on time in the
mann€r of the mango being .ipened by atificial heat.,

Answor :-Yes it has be6n clearly statod, but whst is
ils moaning 7 How did you afiive at the conclusion ihat th€
mango ripenod by artificial heat has b6en so ripened berore
its time ? Did you know when it was to ripen ? Just
possible th€ time ol hs ripening was the same as that in
which it has ripened and lhe instrumental cause was €lso
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artiticial h€ar. How can you say lhat il riponed before time,
wilhout knowing when and how it would ripen ?

Nol only the time of every event, but all causes
including instrumontal arg lixed and definite; the 6v6nt
happens when all me€t together. Whsn tho ev€nt is d€stined
lo happen or whatever ovent is destined to happen, all th6
catrses ate presenl together, not lh6t Some m6y be presenl
atone time and soho at olher. They are called Samvay,
bocauso they me€t togelher at one and the 6ahe time.

ln th€ ripening of a mango on the branch of the tr€o
human €ffo.ts of giving anificiel heat stc., sre not seon.
Thorefor€, though it has been called self ripened on rh6
arrival of its own tim6, from lhs poinl of view of timely
poEpective, yet seasonsl h6at as an inslrumenlal cauBe was
proa0nt. ln the msngo riponed under the layer of 6lrsw, the
hrrmsn elfo[ oI applyjng artificial heat was s6en; as such
time has been subordinated and other reasons e.g,, human
6ffot, aftificisl heat elc., being predomin6nt, it has been 6aid
to have rjpened from untjmely aEpect by c€uses other than
lime.

Her6 untimely do6s not mean before its appoint6d lime,
but it m6ans a mass of human effort afld other causes, 6xc6pt
tirhe. The word ,time,slso, stands fo, an instrum6ntal cause
called the 6rrival of the ex6ct lime of lh6 happening o, an
event (Kall6bdhi). The rest ot th6 ,our rcasons had to be
giv6n a name and unlimely was lhe best that could
be given.

For example, just as the fiv6 substances differ€nt from
animate beings are called inanimate, in the sarhe mannor the
mass of four instrumental caus€s drfferenl irom lime is callad
untimely. As such timoly percpective means seying ihingsin resp€cr ot time (K€llabdhj) and untimely peEpective
means $ying things in rcspect of olher instrumental causes
othgr than time.
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The matl€a is somewhat subtle; but deserves under-
standing. Without underdsnding this, the mystry will not be
oxplicil, Though sublle, it is nol such as may not b6 compre-
hended. lt can b6 und66tood if one tries to undorstand it
faithfully and wilh minutoness ol operalion of consciousness

The concopt'sequence bound modificationB' i6 not
opposed to timoly ot unlimely perspectives. Th6se psrspec-
tives only support it.

ln this context, the following assertion of Jaipur
(Khania) Tattva Charcha is also worth atlontion :-

"Th€ Iact is that timely poBpective hss tim6 relalivity
and untimely perspeciive has relativity of oth6r inslruments
than lime.

When other inslruments are subordinated and an event
is viewed mainly from th6 point ol time, that bocomes the
subject of tim6 aspect and when time is subordinaled snd the
€vent is viewed chielly lrom lhe ooint of vi6w oI other
inslruments drawn from other usages or relativity, then it
becomes th€ 6ubject oI untimely perspective.

Thu6 one and the same ev6nt bscomes lhe subiect of
timely aspect as well as untimely aspect. lf it is not sccopted
like this, it would not be r€lative thinking.

It is clear from the above statement of Acharya
Amritchandra that i! is n6v€. eslablished that some moditica-
tions are a6qu6nce bound, while othors are not. On the
olher hand the proposition proved is thal all events or
actions, though sequenco bound, become subjects of timely
and untimely aspects viewed in ditleront relalions."l

(17) Ouostion :-/qre such usages prevalont in the
world ?

Answor l-Why not ? Usagos lik€ calling olher instru-
ments axcept me as untimely ate found in scripturos, which

114

1. Jaipur (Khania) Tarrva charchs, Part l, Pase 35i-52
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is clear frcm the exsmple ot animste and inanimate beings.
Such usages are prevalent in society abo. We us6 the word
non-Jain for all the ,eligionists other ihan the Jains. ,Non-
Jain' includes the Hindu6, the Mohammedans end th.
Chri6tians. When w6 s6y th6t a porson is non-Jain, he can
be a Hindu, a Mohsmmgd6n, s Christian or belonging io any
other communily.

When we say such and such a work was accomplishad
with the help o, non-Jains, our reference is to m6ny com-
munitigs except the J6jns. When we do not h6ve any hitch
in such usage, why objoct to non-time meaning remaining
instruments oth6r than time ?

lf we did not have this meaning of non-timo in our
minds uplil now, it does not mean lhal it is not corrcct, We
do not know so many things; do they b6como fala6 only
because th6y do not exist in our consciou6ness ? lsthe
godly sch6me of things conducted on lhe ba6is Ot our poor
incomplote consciousness ?

Do€s this aspect not deserve d6ep thinking ? lf y6s,
pleasg think overil seriously. Everyrhrng willbe ctearby
so doing.

(18) Ouestion:-',Every event is fixed and pre_
delermined, no altemation can be made thsrein., lf this
principle is sccepled, when the world knows of any eventual
o. possiblo disaster, an atmosphere of f6ar will grip this
world, bocause according to the concept of ,everfhing
difinito'no po6sible rcmedy to check lhe disasler can be
mad6.

Though by not eccepting the concepl of ,€verything
definite', sny effort mad€ byu6may not b€ successlul. but
hope of possibility oI succoss continues and atmospherc o,
diseppointmsnt do6s not overpower us,

It is s6id that life depends on hope. The whole world
is 6stlr wilh hope; it there is no hop€ it would be difficuh to
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liv6 in this world and there would be no zeal in all lhe efforts
made ,or success.

A bhd collects straw and with great sffots mskes a
nesl; however if it is somehow or the other d6skoyed, it again
slarts its eflorts to construct it. The only basis for its offo(
is hop6; a man who has lost hope can accomptish nothing
imponant in lir6, because his mental strength is shatt€r€d. lf
mental strength is broken, all is lost, because succ€5s can be
had only wilh a hope for succ€ss. Ther6fore, b6 it so lhal
6ll modifications sr€ sequence bound; even then to svoid
lhe almosphere of disappoinrment and to hsve a slr6am of
hope in our he6rts, il is bolter not to accopt the principle of
s€quence bound modif ications.

An6wor:-The true underslanding of lhe nature of
things cannot conslitule an atmosphere of dejection or fear.
Such an atmosphero is based on ignorance and pa6sion.
Fear itself is a passion, it is included in twentyfive passions.

Budhjan, a poet of spiritualism assorta:-

"l have no fear, since I have known this world. I have
arrived al detinite conclusions that whatever is destined to
happen, with whatever assistsnce, in whatever time, shall so
happen; it cannot be avoided. As such I have no fear."

Hsre Budhjanii rsse s that the foundation of his f€ar-
lessness is lhe principle of sequence bound modifications.
H6 proclaims clearly lhst he has no fear, for he has known
trulh about the schome of things in this wortd. What is this
lrus position by knowing which Budhianii has become
fearloss ?

h is this, Whatever modificstions of any sub6tance are
destined lo happen in whatevor time, wilh whatever means,
o, whatevor qualilies; those same moditications of the samo
substance will h6ppen in the somo tjme, with the $mo
instrumonts and in the same manner. No alteration is
possible in them. They,cannotbe adiusted bsckward or
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forward even by a single tim6-unit. He has arrived at lhis
decision and has bocome fearless on this basis.

He has become foarless on the foundations ol truth;
not on the basas of lhis myth lhat some chengos may be
possible, if 6Ifo[s are made in that direction. He was not
.n ordinary human being moving in the world ot imagination,
h6 was a sentient 5oulwhlchhad understood lhe nature of
things 6nd had bocomo fearless. The fact is that fearlessness
com65 out oI the basis of Vulh, not oul of imaginalion.

Suppose lhere are sentient and non-sentient persons
sitting somewh€re togcthor, and a bloody msn_eal6r lion
comesin. Thereisno chance to runewayand nO remody
lo sav€ their liv6s. The sentient being, on such an occsaion,
shall remain calm and fearless on th€ basis of lhe above
principle, and insenli6nt bejng will be completely dominated
by l6ar, and will make hop€less atlempts to save himself,
but nothing is going to happen, onty that which is destinsd
to happen will happen.

ll i6 jusl possible, both may st6rt remembering God,
may start reciting Namokar Mantra, both may appear to be
learless, The onlookers will observe them exactly the same;
butth6ir thoughrs have a world of diffor€nces. This difference
cannol be seen from outside. for the difference lies an the
innor-selves. The diff€ronce is on the basis ot their thinking.
The basis of the tesrlessness of both is dilferent.

The insenti6nt with perverled laith thinks that by recita-
tion of Namokar Mantra and remcmbeflng God, some
heavenly being willcomo and ofler him protsction, because
he has read such stories in religious lexts as reveel that some
relig;ous man was in trouble, he remembered Namokar
Mantra and gods offered him the prot€ction lhat he nsed6d.
He js also sitting and pinning hjs hope on this, recites the
Mantra loudly, app6ars fear,ess oulwardly, but internalty he
is oppressed with fear; beceuse his faith is not so strong ss
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to assuro him lhat god would come defjnirsly. He is
troubled by the thought that somehow lhe god may nor come
ar all. lf h€ had some oth6r remedy in vjew he would
dolinitely not remain idle and risk his life in the hope thar
Nomokar Manta will do the needful. His failh in Namokar
MantE is also not strong, it is his helplessness to have
faith in ft; it is on accounl of this lhat he cannot romain
fearless,

Th6 naration of the Puranic text lhat gods had come
lo otfer proteclion to some rellgious men. who r6ched
Nsmokat Mantra csn bo true, lher€ is no need lo doubt ii,
it does not necessarily fotlow from this as I rule that
whenev6r one is in difficulti6s 6nd recat€d Nsmokar Mantra,
heavsnly boings will com6 and miracles will happen.

Religious lsxts describe onty rh6 evenls rhal had
happened. The percon rcferrod to underdood by his
wisdom lhal such and such resulls follow such acti6ns-
His raith in such beliel is also shaky. Had il be6n unshakable.
why should h6 h6va been dislufbed €nd oppressed wirh tear 7

The sentiont being also rocitos Namokar Mantra, is
unporlurbed also; bur rhe basisofhis p6ace is not th€ faith
in Namokar Mantra by which som6 heavenly beings will
come to prolect him. He r€cites Namokar Mantra to savo
himsglf hom vicious lhoughts and restlessness of mind. The
basis of his feerlessness is the following tin6 supporling
sequenco bound modifications :-

(qsl is qq nr i, cr{ fEd d{rl I

I h6ve no fear; I hav€ known the world.

He does not depend on the hope that some gods will
save him; he iE fearle6s on lhe basis lhrt iI death is inevitabte,
nobody can sav6 him. Wh6n tho time ot dearh arives
nobody can avoid it; iI it has noi 6rrived, nobody can bring
it by forc6. lf he has to die by pa[icular means only, nobody
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can change itandif h€ has not todie by
means, nobody can kitl him.

11S

that particular

Alongwith lhe natur€ ot subslanca, he has vsry w€ll
understood the naluro of modifications also. This i6 what is
meant by,l have known the world,. He is unp€rturbod on
that basis.

He has no desiro to change lhe nature of substancos,
he al5o does nol want to inlefero in tho course of modifica-
tions. lf some dislurbance is visible, il shouldbe thought
that it is the woakness ot conduct, not a fault of faith; for
his {6ith has become comptetoly pure by r6lying on the
faultness nalure of subslances.

ln order ro maintain oth€, tatse hoDe, why do yolj wsnt
to commil the greatost sin of non-accsptance of Trufh 7 And
hope is also an unhappy stats; wirh hop6 prosent in lhe
mind, nobody has ever been happy and nobody can 6ver be.
Moreover, irs fultitment is also not possibte.

Acharya cunbhadra Ooes to ths extenr i_
"drdrqi: cfdflf<r {f(ql fl+reerlrrq r

fiq i{ fncErqrfu acr a.i iaq,iisar rrr

Th6 pit of hop6 of ev6ry crealure is so big that fo. its
fulrilment the whole world is tike an atom i.e., like nothing.
Th6n, creatures are inlinit6 in numb6rs and each has intinite
desires, infinile hop6s; if this world is partitioned how much
would each get ? Thus k is not possibl6 to fill this pir of
hope, it is vain to hope for it. The only one ,em€dy of
being happy is ro eliminate hope.,,

ln th6 absence oI hope, there will be non-hope, not
disappointmenl; like hope, disappointment is also e misery,
but lh€ non-hop6 thal originetos in the sbsence oI hope is
blissful. You s6id that h would be difficultto live inthis
world without hope. On this I say that sentient people

t. Almanoshasan. Sloka 36
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only want that it should be difficult for them to stay in this
world. When do thoy want to stsy in this world ? They
want to ettain Moksha by eliminating this world; a6such
th6y like such a state.

That there would be no zeal in worldly altairs, isa
good sign. The r€sult of tru6 fahh in sequence bound
modirications is that this soul, becoming unenthusiastic in
mettors oI this world, Bhould follow lhe psth o, souls
salvation with zeal. Tha! is the tru6 re6ult of taith in sequence
bound moditications. ll this happens, wh6l is the wrong
thoro ?

It tho power of the mand breaks, l€l it br6sk; soul torce
will ariso. Withoul the broaking ol the power of the mind
engaged in worldly 6ffeirs, soul lorcs does not originale.
Why do you deny lhe concept of sequence bound modifica-
tions dus to th6 fear that 3ome disorder in th6 world may
change the established orde, ?

Please do not refuse to accept this grcet kuth on
account oI aome f€ar or pGsibilily of 6vil. The dsughter oI
lh6 soverign monarch of this ea[h has come to wod you,
donot refuse her. ltis an occasion ot gr€at joy, donot
miss h, otherwise you will have to repent. Cry a halt to all
evil possibilities snd for once accepl rhis sublim6 truth, sfler
deep conlemplalion. We have no sellish moliv6 in pl€ading
this. lt is for your own good. lt is for your wellere that
I am s€ying rhis. Such a feeling exisls today; if that
disapp€a6 lomorrow it is not sure whether somebody will be
lhore to tell you these lrulhs.

(19) Ouostion :-When evsrylhing is sequonce bound,
why are you so much troubled in vain ? l, it is d.stined that
I should understand these truths, I shall do it and if it is
otherwise deslinod, I shall nol understand th€m. Whyare
you so impatienl 7 Why do you impose these forcibly
onusT
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Anawar i-Your admonilion why we should be penur-
bed and impaiiont is corect. Ws do this not on your
account, but on accounl o, our own attachment. we also
wanl that ws should not be impatient in vain in the anxiaties
about this world, but we are helpless, 6uch 6llachment
ov€rlakEs us, does not remain withoui coming and it i5 not
improper to have it in our backgrolnd. Completely detach6d
Sadh!s also have such attachment, how oth€rwise could lhe
great religious t€ns be written ? However.lhis do6s not
mean that this attachment is salutary. uhimately it is
attachm6nt only which producss impatience and restlessnes6.
ln facl it is impationce and resllgssness itself.

As with the monks such afiachmont that whalever
trulhs we have understood, and by which understanding we
have oblsined infinile peace, th6 whole world should gst
that incomparable peace do€s originate in us also.

(20) Ouostion :-Your wishful thoughls ar6 alright
but what will you do, if people do not accopt your
principles ?

Answ6r :-What shall we do 7 Nothing. What can
we do in non-self entities ? We feel pity for the world which
is perturbed bythe kegnness ot wit th6t wants to change
modifications of substances. Whatever, w6therofore, know,
w€ bogin to 6peak, begin to write; tho6e who aro deBtined
to be happy, hsar, understand, 6ccept. become happy and
p€aceful. Those who do not hear, do not read, do not think,
do not acc6pt, their fale is like that. Knowing lhis we do
nol get ruffled.

The sams path has been enouncialsd by our gaeat
P6ndit Todarmalji, who assens :-

"Just as if a very poor man gsts thc Chintamani jswel,
homay notlookalit, iusl as ifa leper is given nector to
drink, and h€ may not drink it, likewise 6 creature oppreased
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Herc. lput an axample. llwe want to get out
stomach opetated, would we get it done by any body
whhout knowing thc details ol the opehtot and the
opefttion ? No. we try to gather complete infotmation
about the doctot. fhe doctot too, does not get rcedy,
easily todotha work in which he is not dn expeft.
The question ol opehting apatt, even it we want to get
a shitt stiched, we try to search an expett tailot and the
teilot, too, il does not know the stiching of ashirt,
might rcluse to stich it. But the scope of rcligion is
made so wide open that dnybody, without unde$tand-
ing and knowing the tuth or rcatity. gets rcady to
prcach and he also linds tisteners.

Dharma Ke Dashlakshana, page 120 :

Or. HukEmchand gharill

by the states ot this world may get a ch6nce o, hearing
sormons lor lh6 liberation of hjs soul, and he mey not
,ollow the palh shown. I cannot descrabe th€ magnificence
of his misfortune; lonly develop detachment in my lhinking,
considering hia deBtiny. ,

I stop to rest with this pure wishfulthinking that a the
souls may become infinhely happy and calm, afler knowing
this groat truth oI sequenco bound modifications, which is
obtained from s vision towards our own suprems naturg.

__':_____l



APPENDIX I

SOIVIE OUESTI()NS PUT T() SHBI KANJI SWAMI
ANO HIS ANSWEBS

Shri Kania Swami who stalted a discussion on the
subject of sequence bound moditications, a much talked oI
subject in lhis twentyfirst cenlury has gaven answers to some
poninent question6 put to him on the subject. These are
being reproducod here on his bi h anniverssary on the basis
of an evening t6lk this wriler, the editor of Atma Oharma. h6d
wlth him in Bombay on 28-4,1979. im in the presence of
thousands of spiritu6lly minded psrsons.

Allhough discoursos of Swamiji on this subiect have
been published in a book, ,Gyanswabh6v and Geyaswabhav,,
y6t lhis talk is being reproduced here so lhat inquisilive
spiritually minded learners may have knowledge ot hiB latest
views on ths subject. This was the purpose of this talk.

"The foundalion of religion is lhe Omniscient Bejng;
without the acceplance of sequsnce bound modific€tions, the
existence of an Omnicient Being cannot bo esrablished-
Religion itself begins with the accepiance of sequence bound
modific6rions. lt is very essential to accept this great Uuth ,

Shra KanjiSwami uttered these words, when he was
told lhat a series of articles in connection with sequence
bound modifications was be;ng published in rhe form of
editorials of ihe Atma Dharma and lhat it was to be published
inthelorm ofabooktateron. lrotdhim that hehad ina
way re-estabtished the p.incjplo of sequenc6 bound modifi-
cations in this age and that it woutd be very useful to Bpread
his latest opinionsand ideas amongst the readels, in the
conlext ot th6k doubts and misgivings. He wa8 then
requested to answer cenain questions.
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Slsrting his discou.se he said, ,,you ask me whatever
you want to, I nev€r refuse to anBwer. My doorc ele always
open to lhose spiritually mindod people who are inquisitive.
I have no time for those who want to indulge in d6bares,
Nothing useful comes out ol such debales. Discussions are

In the Rahasyapuran Chitthi, Pandit Todarmatji writes
lh€t co'religionisls should always hav6 discussion6.

You are doing e good thing in writing on th6 principle
of sequence bound modifications. At l6ast people,s attontjon
willbe drawn towards it. Thoso, whose Bpiritual emancipa-
tion is near st hand, will havo faith in it. ,An Omniscient
Being is ths root of religion' and this cannot b€ acceplad
without lh€ acceptance ot sequence bound hoditicstions.
Religion b6ings with th€ acceptance oI the sequence bound
modificalions. lts acceptance is, thea6fors, very esaential."

Ouostion :-You call one who k66ps his ey6s on
moditicalions only as a moditication-minded fool.

Answer :-Do I Bay ao ? lt is in pravachansar

Galha 93 :-
'qtn4{6r I c-{qqqr'

Ouoation :-Sequence bound modification is also a
modification. Why is it necassary lo decide it and accept it ?

Anawor :-h is n6c6s6ary lo decide and accept
sequence bound modification, but it is not the subisct of
our vision.

Romember one thing mor€. Oeci6ion about modifica-
tions cannol b6 taken by lganing towards modificstiont but
by laking 6uppo ol the substance its6lf. Acc.ptance of
the principle of s€quence bound modifications comes with
lh€ support of the sentient natuE of lhe soul. lt is, therctore,
said thet our sontienl nature alone is wo[h tsking suppon,
not lhe modification.
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Ouoation :-Th6n shorrld wo decide and accept the
princip16 of sequence bound modificalions or not ?

Answer :-Decide it by all means, but do not iake its
support. Wh6o I ask you not to tak6 support of modifica-
lions, you bogin lo decline to dscido it, I only say that the
decision about the sequenc€ bound modifications will be
ariv€d at by taking rofuge jn the sehtient nature of tho soul.
Therefore, in ordea to decide the concept of sequenco bound
moditicalions take support of the sentiont n6lur6 of lhe soul.
The accept.nce of th6 principl6 of soquence bound modifics-
lions will b6 sutomatic wilh rho support of the sentienr
natur€ of the soul. Accoptanc6 of sequ€nce bound modifica_
tions is very essential, it is not at all necessary lo l6an on or
to take its suppolt.

Acceptanco of lhis great lruth is a task of gr66t hultlan
offort. The whol6 virion changes with it. lt is not an
ordinary thing. lt is the essence of Jain philosophy.

(luastion :-When 6v€rylhjng is sequence bound,
accoptance ofsequenco bound modification will come up,
whon such accoptance is d6sl,ned to happon in our ssquence
bound mod;lrcalion, How can we understand the trulh of
sequ€nce bound modjticslion before thar ?. Suppose it is
destined that I shall understand lhis great rruth, afler infinite
life phases, how can lund€Btand it at present ?

An3wor t-With whose suopolt do you say so ? Hav6you undeGtood th6 sequence bound modification ? L not,
what right have you to say so ? This quistion does not
originale in th6 mind of one who has undorstood and
accepted th€ principle ot soquoncs bound modilicalions.
On€who hasfaithin thi6 truth does not have infinil€ life.
The faith in this truth eliminaies fu.thsr life phaaes. One
who has infinite Iives remaining, cannot undoBtand soquenco
bound modifications, bocause his vision is not towards
the senlient nature of the soul and this truth cannot b6
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understood without our vision looking lowards our sentienl
naturo.

Future lives, a6 if, evaporEte, as soon the principle of
sequ6nce bound modilication is accepted with the suppo(
of the sBntjsnt nature. With the underslanding of lhis lrurh,
one does not even iemain the clealor of his own pure

modifications. Wilh rhe fairh lhat modifrcarions will originste
in th6ir own time, th6re is no worry aboul crealing or doing
th6m. Fearlossnoss to the ellect that not many lives are
remsining, dovolops.

This faith lsads to tho e,imination of the vision of
croation or doing and the senlient nalure develops. This is
ils r66ult. lf th6 6ens6 of doing or crealion does not
disappoar, it should be underctood that the plinciple of
sequence bound modifications has not been t nderstood.

Ou$tion r-You havo just now told us lhat lhe
principle of sequencs bound modifications cannot be

accepted with our vision on moditicalions, it would be

und6rBtood and accepted with our vision on our own
sentient nature. Th6n wh€re is the need of the unde6tanding
of the truth of sequgnce bound modificalion ? We shall take
reluge in our senlient nalurg, lhal is all.

Answer :-lf you can do it, please do so by all moan6.

However, our vision does not stop looking towards
modifications, wilhout underslsnding lhe completo indepen-
d6nce ol modification ils6lf. Th6 true und6rstanding of
sequence bound modificstions does also nol arise without
our vision looking towards our aonlienl nalure, and aa soon

as our vision looks to our soniient natur€, tho truth of
s6qu6nc6 bound modifications is underslood and accepled.
Thorefore, th€ question of nol accepling lhe truth of sequence

bound modifications do€s not arise. Bolor6looking to oul
sontlent natur6, therc csn be an acceplanco basod on loason-
ing. bul lhat is not rosl acceptanc€. But this acceplance
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based on reasoning is also necessary because without lhat
ihe glories of modifications do not stop attracting beings,
lhe vasion does not abandon modifications as its cenlre,

Ouestion :-So this means that we should first accspt
lhe trulh of sequence bound modificattons in our reasoning
on the basis of wit and scrjptures. After that when our visioi
divefts its€lf from modifications and fixes itself on our
sentient natu,6, then alone our faith in this great truth w;ll
be r6aland true,

Answ6r:-Yes, it is exactly tike thar.

Ouestion :-k jsalright lhatweshall under$and thetrulh of sequence bound modificarions on lhe basis of
sc.iptures, but people say that this princip16 has not been
enunciated in the retigious books. you have inventsd it

Answer :-No, it is nol tike that. Referenc6s ro
sequenco bound manifestalions are many in the religious
texts. lt isthere in the Sa,va Vishudha Gyan Chapter of
Samaysar. ln lhe Atm6 Khyali commeniary, the originat
lext is (Krama Niymit) (order,v sequence).

Ouestion :-What do you mean by orderty sequence ?

Answer:-tn the word ,Krama Niymit,, .Krama,means
in a fixed order and .Niymh means deftnite. Whatevor
modification is to appear at one Da(icular timo-unit, it would
definkely occur lhere. There can be no change in ir.

Ou€stion :-lt is there in Samaysar, but is ir ther6 in
other religious l€xtsalso ? Samaysar isyour own Shastra
(book).

Answer :-This is we said, How is Samays€r my
book? loniy readir. ltis wrhten by lh6great Digamber
Acharya Kundkunddeo.

ln P ra vachansa I verses 99, l OO, tOl and i02, ir has been
elaborated. ,The moment of originalion, and ,self mom6nt,
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havg b6en msnlioned. With the exampls of th6 spatial unils,

lhe flow ot time has b6en oxplsined. For example, whelever

the spatial units a16, they remsin thete, they cannol be tulned
backward or forward. Iikewise, whatsoever modifications
arg deslined to happgn in whatsoever lime_units, these will
happon then only; it is not possible for them to happen

beforo or aflor.

Every modification is s6lf-exislent, wilhout any in3tru-

m6nlslcause. ln the bondage chaptet of Samaysar modifica_
tion has boen shown io origintte without any othel means.

(luoltion :-'Modificatioo is wilhoul any othel instru-
mental cauao'; yet how isit possible that one paniculal

moditicstion will tollow lhe other 7

Anawor :-Whal is there of not being able to happqn 7

Tho truth is th€l one perticulsl moditicalion willfollow atter

tho pr€sent one; whichever i6 destined to happen will h3ppen.

Hes it not been explsined by the example of peall necklaco ?

Th6 pesrls in lhe necklsce shall remain where they are. lf
wo lry tochangethgir posi ons backwatd or forwald, thc
necklace will be bloken. Likowis€, whichsoev6r modifical-

ion is dgstined to happen in a pa icular lime-unit, . ii would
happen at that tim€-unit only. lf we tly to change it backw6rd

or forward, the schome of the univerce will be diEturbod,

What is lhe reason for its becoming backward or rolwsrd ?

I cannot change its coulse backward oI forwatd wilhout any

reeson. lf lh€ro is any leason, lhs modification will lose its

natute ol being wlthout any reason.

Ou6stion :-Pravachansar also belongs lo Ach8rya

Kundkund. Are there no refer6ncos to this principle in lhe

texts of otho. Achalyas 7

An3wor :-Ther6 are. They ale in velsoa 321 lo 323

oI Ksftileyanupreksha. The subioct h65 been discussed in

all th6 four /dnuyogas of Jain scriptures, in some form or

the o$er.
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Then the principl€ oI omnisci€ncs has beon enunciated
in all the r€ligious tsxts. lfsequence bound modifications
cannot be compr€hondod diroctly, itshould be undorstood
on the basis of omnisciBnce. 'Whatover the Omniscient
Being has seen shall happen,' This only means whatsoover
modilication i6 dsstin6d to occur in a panicular tim6-unit will
d6finitely happen, lhen.

Ouosiion i-Why do you tak€ help of omnisci6nc6 in
establishing the principle oI sequenco bound hodlfic6tion ?

Why do you not oxplain it dk€ctly 7

Answgr i-l have only said lhat help of omniscisnce
should be taken when it is not undeEtood directly, because
it i6 easi6r to undBrstand it on the bagis ol omniscienc6.

Ouoation :-How is it easier to understand it on the
basis oI omnisci6nc6 ?

Answor:-Tho Omniscienl Bhagwan knows all the
substances of the threo worlds 6nd all thoir moditicstion6 of
ths past, prgsent 6nd th6 tuture at ons and the same time.
Alongwith modifacations of tha past and tho presonl, ho 6lso
knows the modificalions of the future.

Ouostion :-What do you m€an by 'knows' ?

An3wor :-This that the modification of s substance
th6l is destined to happen in a pafticulsr time-unit, and in a
particular ,om. is known to ths Omniscienl Bhagwan at
present. A6 such the Iuture moditicalions thst have been
refl€ctod in th6 consciousness of the Omniscient Being will
happsn like thal only, no alteGtions therein are possible.

Acceptance of omniscience means acceplance of Arhant
Bh6gwan. V€rse 80 oI Pravachansar propounds that one who
knows Arh8nt Bhagwan with regard to his subslanco,
attdbules and moditications destroys his delusions.

Sixtythroe yeals back, on the ,ourte€nth dsy ot the
second-halI oI Falgun, lhe idaa originated in my mind. I had
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no words in my mind, I had not rsad it, but the idea wss the

Ouastlon :-Does the Omniscient B6ing tnow th6
past End.tutura modifications as the capability or does he
know lhem as in th€ presenl 7

Answor :-The Omniscient Being knows the past and
fulure modifications of 6v6ry substanco, though not sxist€nt
and appa.ent. as lhose of the present. Th6 infinite modifica-
tions of the past and those of th€ fulure, though nol existent,
are reflected in omnjscience as apparenl as tho6e of the
present.

ll is the divinity of omniscienco that it knows th6 p,ast
and the future moditications of substances. The Omnisci€nl
Eeing does not know lhe past and the future modilications
as in capability, bt/t knows them as cl€arly as th6 prcsont
ones. Thatis th6 glory ot omniscionce. The non-oxistent
past and fulu16 modificstions do in fact exisl in omniscience.
When one modification of omniscience has so much glory
and splondour, how great and magnificient must be tha
power of the whole substance ? What to say of that ?

Oh,this turning ofthe modilicalion insid6 isnota
small thing. Modilicstion has boon toriching the non-sell
since eternity; its courso has to bo chahged; hhsstobe
taken inside. h is a great human effort to carry it in the
dspths ofthe soul. lt nseds extrsordinary human eflort to
see lhe modilicationl6ss thagwan in our modification.

Ouo.tion:-From intrinaic power of view. the
Omniscient Being knows himself; he knows th6 non-self
only from the conventional point of view. This has been
propound6d in Niyamsar, and the Sam6ysar says thatall
convehtion is false, $,hat is lh6 moaning by ,tal6e that is
unllus'?

ANw6r :-This does not m€an that there is no con.
vention, ll has been said in the 12th verse ih6t convenlion
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is wonh knowing. lt is worth-while as known only. lt is
noi absolut€ly fal6e; athas been sub-ordinated and callad
untru€. Pando Hemrajji s6ys in his commentary of pravachan-

sar lhat convontional aspect has been sub-ordinatod end
called untrue, at has not been denied and csll6d untrue.

Ou€stion :-Does thgn the Kevali not know the
noh-8elf 7

Answer :-Who says so ? He knows allthe subslances.

Ouostion :-Then why is his knowledge of the non-
sel, called convenlional ?

Anaw€r:-B€cause it is non-self, and also b€cause
he does not know the non-self being one wilh it,

Ouostion :-Evorything becomes toBsy lurvy wilh the
accoptance of soquence bound modificalions.

An3wor ::Things becomo topsy tuNy by not eccept-
ing th€ s6quoncq bo!nd rnodifications. All chaos rades away
with th6 accoptance of lhis truth. Th€re is no disorder in
substances; lh6y ar€ all complet€ly orderly. The wit o, rhe
non-senti6nt is ils€lf disorderly. Th6 f6ith in sequence bound
modifications systsmEtises that wh.

Oueltion :-1, we cannot do anything, why should we
try todo something ? It nobody erocts it, how will this
p3ndal be eroct€d ? How will factorios run ? The whole
syst€m will be pui in a chaos.

Answor:-Who can €r6ct pandals and who can run
Iactorios 7 The non-sontient beings indulgo in pride of
erocting pandals and running factorie6 - ihis ia tru6, but no-
body erects or runs pandsls and ,actorios. When one
substance is altog€ther absolut€ly non-exastent in the oth6r,
what can ono substance do in the othsr on6 7 What is the
mganing of complete non-€xislence 7 This only heansthat
on6 6ub6tancs do€6 nol ev€n touch the oth6r; if it can touch,
non-6)(i6l6nc6 woold not bo th6ro.
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Oue3tion :-lf you preach like that, people will become
idle. Whon nothing in fact, happens by one's doing,why
willanybody exen and make efforts ?

An3wor:-The real human effort is in the acceptanco
of the tauth of sequence bound modifications, b€cause then
the vision is directed lowards the sentient natu16. Just as
lhore iE no pem6tuation of lif€ for thoso bent towards lheir
santisnt nslute, so there i6 nosuch porpetualion for those
who accopt the truth of the 6oquence bound modilicalions.
One or two lives that arcthete, remain the obiects o,
sonti6nco.

The real human effort is to 6yst6matise the trulh ol
sequonce bound modifications in our reasoning.

Ou$tion :-The modificalion will always be ord€rly;
il will originate when ils time ariv6s. Now what r6m6ios
to be done ?

Anawer :-How has this been known lhal modi{ica-
lions are orderly 7 Ord€rly modifications are in th6
substance. As such the vision has to be directed towards
lhe substance. Vision is to be directed towards the subslance
in gon6ral, fiom where ord6rly modific6tions originate, not
towards lhe order of modifications, for infinito elfort comes
uD in dk€cting the vision lowaids the substance. Th6 truth
ot non-doing is established with the taith in the principle o,
soquonce bound modifications, bul not by looking towards
tho sequence.

Cluaation :-What doing is thor6 in th6 Bequence

bound modifications 7

anawar :-Where is doing ? Doing is associatod with
pride in doin9. Sequenc€ bound means leaving the t6ndoncy
oI doing. Pride of doing vanishes in accepting the truth ot
sequ€nce bound modification6. One cannot do anything in
the non-self, Whatever attachm6nt is to originste in lhe
s€lt, it doos arisa; what is lo bc dono about that 7
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Faith in sequence bound is to be treaied accomplished,
when the pride of att8chmont iE r6moved, when the vision is
diverted from division and modifications. This faith makes
lhe holder only an omniscient snda6eer. Thewittobring
about pur€ modifacations ceases to operate. Even above
lhis, the wit to op66te consciousness stops wo*ing;
sentionce alone tem6ins. Onowho wants to indulge and
€ntangle one'self in attachments has not acc6pted th6ltuth
ol sequence bounl modltications. lt is not in the nature oI
the soul toindulge in 6ttachments oato leave lhem. Tho
sotrl is sentient alone.

Modificationa of non-self happen in th6ir own course.
What can I do therein ? Whatever attachment comes lo me
cones; what can I do about it ? Th6 desire to bring about
pur€ modilications in on6-self is also futi16. What is the
good of thinking over the altachment lhat is going to rise in
our modilications as a160 about the pure modilications. The
d€6ire to bring about atlachment or pure modilications is not
inthepure nsturs of ourbeing. Theeffonin the path of
liberation is the achievement of thesense of non-doing.

Ouo3tion :-What do you wsnt to sffirm by establish-
ing this truth of the sequence bound modilications ?

Anlwer :-Basically the principle of non-doing i6 to
be eslablished with lhe concept of sequ€nce bounl modifica-
tions. Jain philosophy is lhat of non-doing. What to say
of the non-self, whorsin nothing 6bsolulely can be done, our
soul does not do anything in attachment as also in modilica.
tions. Modificalion 6ssum6s such shape in the momgnt of
its birth with its own six casos (Karak), indepondenlly as it
is destined to, but the accept6nc6 of this truth do€s nol
oiiginate with modifications as an aim. When one goes to
establish and accept the trulh ol s6quenc6 bouhd modifica-
tlons, the visaon goes to our own pure sentient msss. At
that moment th€ sentiont modilication that originat€s knows
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bound modifications. Such
suprgme soul-orienl6d efroIt,

The essence of the establishment of sequence bound
modlfication is complete detschmont end such detachment
jn modification ris6s only when lh6 vision is poised on the
detached natur€. The verse No. 32O of Samsy6ar states lhat
senlienco causes neither bondsge nor liberalion, it only
knows th6m. ll has b66n sssortod that sontience knows lhe
stat6 of liberalion; does not bring it about. lt i6 not the
crgator ot our own orderly moditications; it ohly knows
them. lt has been proclaimed like that. What wond6 ul
enunciations t I

Ouostion :-When nothing js to be dono, why do you
ask peoplo in your preeching to experienc€ and divefi thqar
vision lowards the sentient 6oul 7

Answar :-Who preach€s ? Speech is inanimato and
originates on account ot inanirhate subslanc6 only, ln lhe
6nd o, Atam Khyali commontary, Amritchandru Acharys Deo
wriles. - "Do not d6nce wilhthe joyin delusion of having
written the commsntary, This is the play of letters snd
words, not my doing." Spsech does not bolong to ua, th6
s6ntient b6ing does not regard ev€n the d6sire to explain, 6s
his own. W€ only know ths non-s€lf end our inclinations
and that too conventionally; ,rom the intrinsic point of view
we know ourselves only.

Ouostion :-Whon the operatlon of all sttributes js

orderly, wherc is lhe n€ed of humsn effort ?

Anawer :-One who doos not realise th€ existenco o,
otforI in s€quence bound modi{ications, will never have
orderlingss.

Ouortion ;-lI he has no faith in ordortinosr, that kind
of Iaith b also orderly. lt b orderly thst h6 cannol sccept
orderlinoss. That way it i6Iutilo to talk about acceptance.
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Answ€r :-Where does he know that the course of his
modifications is orderly ? The Omniscient has said that th6
cou.s6 of modilication is orderly, but he has not oven
accepted the existence of omnisciencs. Let him tirstOstablish
omniscience in his mind. Then he wifl know ordorlinBs.

(luartion:-H6 has laith in the a6sertion of the
Sentient Being that substances have orde.ly modiljcations.

Answor :-No. H6 do6s not have real undotstanding
of the Omniscient Bhagwan. Without his underslandihg,
there can be no faith in the orderliness of things. kwould
not do to ropeat the sayings ot Sontiont Boings. First you
have to 6ccept the existonce of 6n Omniscient Being.
Without understanding lhe n6ture of subslancest you cannot
really ecc€Dl omniscience.

Oueation :-You go on explaining things and say that
you do not do so 7

Answor:-Who can exptain ? Oid I nol t€llyou that
language is due to 16nguage itsell; r6asoning is du6 to reason
and tha knowledge of language and roasoning is also due
to our sentient self; where is the sen6e of doing in all this ?

Ouestion :-lt is duo to thjs that people say th6t lhere
is dilfercnce betw€en you. spsech and deed ?

. Anawor (assuming gravlty) :-The nature o, ihings
is lik6 that, whst can we do ? Conduct should alBo rollow
faith. sontienco and sDeech, but h does not do so, Howover,
there is no shoncoming in faith. Tho difference belwoen
speech and action slands. This difference existed inth6
behaviour oI persons havirig perfect rightraith ljk6 Bharst
Chakarvarty. lt is there in the case of alt holders of the
fourth 6tage of spiritual development. What can we do
in that ?

OuGtion :-How good if lhis difference belwoen
speech and deed disappears ?

t
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Anawor:-lt woutd be lhe happiest moment, whon
this difforonce is done away wilh. I constantly aspirolor
such a state. but this blemish in conduct continued fot
eightythree lac Purvas in tho case of Rishabhdeo Bhagwan.
It is an accepted truth that one atlribut6 does not bring aboul
any blemish in ihe olhor allribute. without this, rlghl Ieith
cannot originste. There may b6 bl€mishes in conduct and

vitality, bul none in Iight raith.

ln iho 6nd addr6rsing the thousanda pr65ent, Swsmiii
said :-

Th6re was a good discussion tod.y. Panditii put nice
quostion6.

,dddres6ing the audience affectionstely as Bapu, he said,

th6 truth ot th6 sequenco bound modilications is the heaft

oI J6in philosophy, il is tho eyo ot Jain philosophy, it is
the exposition oI th6 nalurc ot substancob. ll is unique

lo undersland this and bocome beleft ot doubts 6nd

misgivings.

It may be th6l very tew people undorctand this Iaith,

but thousands listen to hs exposilion with joy. Let all
hs6r il, read it, and underctand it. Let evory soul be happy I

So saying he finished his dbcourse.

I
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"So one who deshes to have happinss, who
d$hes the good ol self, who is keen lot liben-
tion he should know himself, get lully immerced
within himself. lou own pleasurc is within you,

not within somebody else. not even in Pame-
shwat (God). So /, ,3 use,/ers to look upoh
happiness as a gtace hom dbove. You ate thy
own matter, You youlsell drc the etemal lund
ol joy, a sott ol heppiness, heppiness itself. But
why hank altet happinessT FoL hankeing is
misery. fhere is rcally no happiness inthe objects
coveted by the senses. fhis man, though comm-
ahding the wealth and aflluence of a chaknvatti
is not happy. ln the eyes ol the savants, all the
troasures ol a chakftvani are usel6ss. fhey thtow
them out as if a dry hay and arc imme$ed within.
ln the prcsdnce ol the grcat thing within which
is ehnal and lull ol joy. every extemal object
gtows dim.

Dhdma is not a wod, but an application, So
one covetous ol sell should not merely memo se
the wod but realise it inlife: he must be all

Ti hankara Mahavira snd his Sarvodaya Tirtha :
Pages 3'l-32

Or. H. C. Bharill
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SOME OPINI(]NS t)N THE B()()K

* Or. Pannelal Jain, Sahityacharya, Sagar (M.p.)
. . A substance always changes its modificaltons. berng

:1,^rli:i':" desr..rcrion and pe,marcrce naru,ed. suchcnanges are reflecle_d inthesent,entnature ol the Omniscienl.rnough the modificariors in substar

1lf 139"0"", ""j - "'" 
;";:#"J#,n,"::""Ttrj:::]

yet.rt rs dofrnite rh6r alt lhe modificalrons ot rtre ps51, prs5rniandfulure are reflected jn thesent;enceot the OmniscientBeing. The principle of successjon tounO nrod;ticalions standsself-proved for lhose who accept omnisc,6nce,

, There is neirher singte-Iacedness of desrjny (Niyatiwad)nor absence of erfo in the a.ceplance ot succession boundmoditicatrons. Where?s the arms of destrny ,r" no, Oo,nganlthing and ticense, ihe ajm of successions bound nrodifi_cation js to remain away from pride. A deed is accomplishec,,vith ihe sdme cause and efto,t as are fired ior the pursose,S!bslarces h"ve been changing t,om trme rmmemoriat inaccordance wkh Iheir four pronged nature and will contjnue
::,0^.-:: I' 1",*i:y rhs srearesr erfod ihar one can makers ro d ve away rhjs pdde ot effA.,,n. .f,anges, t have iulfairh rn the succession bound mooifiiaio* 

",,.,,0 
,"i .00.." ,;;;;;Jo""",li:.,i:ff 

":lysubstances.i Dr. Harindra Bhushen Jain, professor, VikramUnivsrsity, Ujjain
'Succe,sion Bound Modifical,ons.

princjpJe of L"t" pr,ir"""pr,v. 
-1,'r,".;il,rlill 

.ff:::J,,wiih reference lo omniscrerce. Whilc consrdering these lwofundamentals. we have to an6lyse so many other plncjples,
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e o. Anekanl, Praman, Nay. Niyatiwad' Purusharlh (arlrittva

an-a Akartrittva, sufstance, attlibutes, moditrcalions' oligina_

iion. a""t,u"tion, permanence, instrumental causes and live

Samvays.

DI. Hukumchand Bharill has presented a vely reliable'

logical and beautiful exposilion, which gives an indication ol

th; constant studious naturs and hard work of DI Bhalill'

I fullv b€lieve that inielligentsia will prolit fromthis

* Shri Akshaya Kumar Jain, formerly Editor' Nava

Bharat Times, Dalhi.

The book is very useful, interesting and knowledge_

expanding.

r Dr. Bhagchand Jain, Head oI ths Department ot Pali

and Prakrit. NagPur Univorsity

Dr. Bharill is a well knownscholar and thinker of Jain

philosophy. He has, lhtough this book' attempted to make

it" 
"oniro*rsi"t 

subject of succession bound modifications

"u", "ia """"rouf"._ 
lt is an example ol his genius and

po*e, ot "rpr""sion. 
The wriler deserves our conqratula_

iions tor such a good and useful book'

* Or. Narondra Bhanawat, P'ofessor' Bajasthan

University and Editor Jinwani'

Dr. Bhalill is a popular, spiritual otatol philosophical

lh;nker and successlul writer' TheIe is a wondedul

combrnation of originality, philosophical lhinking and clarily

in ii" rf,ousl,t process. The book in hand is s ploof of his

",r,i,*. in" *,'"t nas exposed andanalYsed the plinclple

Ii.rl"*.i." o*^o modifiLalrons whrLh is a 
'undamental

oi .fain ofrifosopnv ln the conlext ol destiny and €ffort' he

nr" .rU""rti""a lhat rna(lion in Jainism rs not limited 10

ii"rt"r",f,"t Godisnot the cteator or destloyer of this

,roria. },",n"otv of inaction means that no substance is
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the originator. desvoyer or protector of any other substance,
so much so, thatonecannot alterthecurrent ofone,a own
modifrcations. Thus by propounding tho principle of
srJccession bound modifications, the writ6r has proclaimed
lhe eternal independence of substances,

r Babu Shri J ugatkishoreji ,yugat., M.A., Sahitya.atan,
Kota,

Dr. Bharills book ,Succession Bound Modifications,
is bound to remove doubts and delusions of not only the
common men but also of lho intslligentsia, and is lhe first
treatise lo establish the grestness of omniscience.

* Prof. Udaichandra Jain, Kashi Hindu Univorsity,
Varanashi.

After reading Or. Bharjll,s ,Kramabaddha paryay,, 
I

have understood that the book proves with force succession
bound modifications of substances, which is a great and yet
ve,y subtle principle of Jain phitosophy. Doubts and
delusions about succession bound modifications havo been
explained away very nicely in the form of queslions and

For the establishment of this principte, omniscjence as
the main basis and rhe patace ot Jain philosophy has beon
built on the foundations of omniscience

* Shri Agarchandji Nahta, famous Historian and
Scholar, Bikan6r ( Rajasthan).

ln fact, Bharillji has very deepty thoughloverthis
question of Kramabaddha paryay. Byrhis pubtication, a
complicated subject has been made very clear. Whatever
hasbeen reflected in the sentience ofthe Omniscient wi
happen definitely. As suchall modificatjons arofjxedand
orderly. Otherwise lhe sentience of ths Omniscient Being
will begin ro be questioned. By the acceprance of lhis great
principle we can a(ain qreat peace of mind and ieep
equilibrium.
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r Prof. Pravinchandra Jain, Diroctor, Uchcha Satriya
Adhyan'Anusandhan Sanslhan, Jaipur.

Kramabaddha Paryay is a complele phiiosophy. Very
fins vision is needed to understand it. Only who has right
failh understands that the Omniscient Being sees the eternal
existencs ot substances and a ll thsir modifications.

The exposilion is in accordance with scriptures and
logical and yet h is so simple. lts study will be very helpful
an understanding the nalure of things and to altain perfect
peac€ of mind. By undersl6nding lhe subject mafler ol the
book, humanity will be free from lhe pride of action and
naturaily will look towards the soul. One would g6t sway
from the position of the creator and woutd gradually become
a knower and seer of lhings.

r Sanmati Sandesh (monthly), Delhi, January,1981.

The subiect ofthe publicatlon may appear somewhat
new, bul in all the four Anuyogas, the orderly and fixed state
ol modifications has been propounded, because it is in lhe
nature of things. Jain community has been unacquainted
with the subject for wanl of serious sludy and thinking.
However, it is definile that without rh€ acceptance of this
orinciple, one can never allain fearlessness and d€tachment.

-Prakash Chand,Hit€shi'

r Jain Path Pradarshak (fortnightlV), Jaipur,
lst January, 1980.

This work of Dr. Bh6rilla makes very explicil lhe
propounded subjecr. Fhough rhe subject is very complicated,
ats exposition has been done in cloar slyle and simple
language, Moreexpansion of thethefie, cloarer slyleand
more essential conclusions could not be possible on lhe
subiect. lt is an incomparable and unlque contribution ol the
writer on lhe subject. -Ratanchand Bharill
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i Dr. Devendra Kumar Shastri. Government Coll€ge,
N€6much (M.p.)

. Or. Bharill ha6 wrilten this book in a argumentatjve styte
keeping all the Anuyogas jn vi6w. To understand Jajnphilosophy and omniscience rhis publication will be
undoubtedly helpfut. lhope the readers will_be bBnefilted
by it.

* Dr. Chandu Bhai T. Kamdar, Rajkor (Gujrat)

- 
I have deeply studied the book ,Kmmabaddha paryay,.

The subjecl has been put in ris originaljty in a beaulrful sryte.
It is a great pleasure to read ii

r Dr. Premchand Ranwka, Gov€rnment Colleg€,
Manoharpur (Baj.)

The book ,Kramabeddha paryav is an imponant
guiding factor for accomptishment of Right Failh. This
publications shows a unique way to the scholars of Jain
philosophy.

r Or, Kulbhushan l-ohkhande, Editor Divyadhavani,
Solapur (Maharashtra)

Dr. Bharitt is a spirituatthinker and lucid expotent. He
has nol only wriren for the ,sequence Bound Modifications,
but entire JEin philosophy has been embodied in th6 present
book. According to me if one wirhout piejudice and in a
preper way studjes rhis book, he wilt find right path.

* Or. Parasmal Agrawal, Bhilwara (Raj.)
The analysis of ,Sequence Bound irodifications, giv6n

by Dr. Bharitl in this book is unprecedented. A balanced
analysis of self.effo( and sequsnce bound moditicatjons
solves a basic problem ot Jarn philosophy. tt also shows
lhat lhere is no drspure between destiny and sell-eflort.
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